
1 JANUARY 2017, SUNDAY 
TO Sacrament meeting and SS. Look forward to studying the D&C this year; Christina taught 
the lesson. Was able to give jam to Sue, Chris tina and Alice. Norm and Ramon gave me a 
beautiful blessing. Barbara and Abe called from CA. Long visit. Wanda didn' t go to church; 
when I stopped in to see her she said she was all ready to go when her legs buckled under; spent 
morning sleeping. Took macadamia nut chocolates to table mates. Some beautiful calendars on 
the receptionis t's desk. Several e-mai ls wishing happy new year. Danny has been released as 
high priest Group leader after 5 years and four months. 
BLESSING; A blessing. 

2 JANUARY 2017, MONDAY 
Carla came back today after only three days with her daughter. The Robinsons did FHE, 
featuring the Engstroms, Hildy, Lindy??, Yerlynn and me. Rather uncomfortable watching 
myself especially the representa tion of Uncle Herman's pasture and Nahunta school. Did a lot of 
work to get them all together. Talked to Betty J.; she has a cold, runny nose. Got my 2016 
journal together. Wanda not feeling too well. Snow flurries. ln and out of the library several 
times. Enjoyed; found enlightening an article in the New Era ; re media use but also referring to 
Moroni 7:4" .. .I j udge these things of you because of your peaceable walk with the children of 
men."; as we have negative and certainly unfair attitude one is not walking very peaceably, not 
being very Christlike in my thoughts .. food for thought re my thoughts re " my walk with people" 
BLESSING: The article in the New Era 

3 JANUARY 20 17, TUESDAY 
E-mail from Alan that Wi lma had taken Keith to the hospital with heart related problem. Put 
their names on Provo Temple's prayer roll . Becky wrote in length re her family, patterned after 
Shirley's new year's letter. Went to the Alaskan Cruise, the 3 PM activity; Jessica and Marissa 
had worked hard on it: food, pictures/write ups of country, Northern lights, animals, fish. Shuffle 
board which a number of people participated. E ric called to say they would take me to Conner's 
wedding reception; so nice of him. Christmas card from Jason and Emily Smith; their twins 
were baptized in ' 16. 
BLESSfNG: Eric'S thoughtfu lness. 

4 JANUARY 20 17, WEDNESDAY 
Wanda has had problem with her legs fo lding up on her and said Wilma would be taking me to 
Conner's sealing. Haven' t heard from her and understand after Alan' s letter she will be busy 
with him. Keith sent a sel.fie and said he would be in the hospital another night. Conner has 
arranged for Alicia friend, Sara to take me to the seal ing. Rod is taking Don. Did a load of darks. 
Excellent lesson on President Hinckley in RS. His s ister-in law shared some of her memories of 
him. Delightful. Lost a lens out of my glasses; knew 1 had dropped them twice, first in the 
librrary and later in my room. Found the lens in the library. Screw missing from my ear piece. 
BLESSING; Found lens frm my g lasses. 

5 JANUARY 2017, THURSDAY 
Alicia's friend Sara and her husband Cole picked me up for Conner's sealing. Ron and Karmelle 
took don. Alicia sat in the groom 's mother spot and I in his grandmother spot From there to 
Lettie and Don's until Ruth took me to the ward for the ring ceremony and a luncheon. Ron and 



5 JANUARY 20 17, THURSDAY, cont. 
Kannele came; sat with Ruth, Alicia, Des and his wife, Ron and Karmele, ruth's friend. Nice big 
salad/dressing and later a choice of about fifteen different soups, sour dough bread that Des 
brought from San Francisco. Ruth got some for me to bring home; shared with Wanda. Wasn' t 
hungry but did go to evening meal. Learned the trip to the temple was counseled. As I waited for 
my ride thi s morning one of the home health nurses, can' t remember her, knew her for being 
Dorothy Van Wagoner's nurse, insisted 1 take her gloves. 
BLESSING; Nurse giving me her gloves. 

6 JANUARY 2017, FRJDAY 
Wanda has been having trouble with her eyes. Keith F. is home. Did my "White" load of wash 
around Geri . Her memory has something to be desired. I think I will stick to morning wash. 
Not as much possibility of competition. Read the first Gordon B. Hinckley lesson for the year. 
Will try calling Lettie before I go to bed. 
BLESSING: Drawer full of clean garments. 

7 JANUARY 2017, SATURDAY 
Talked to Lettie and ruth. Don dehydrated; disoriented. Ruth sounded weary from her week. 
Wanda having problem with legs holding her up. Took her scrambled eggs at non. Slept a good 
part of the afternoon. Cold, cold. More snow forecast. Took See' s chocolates for evening meal. 
PUT Lettie, Don and Ruth's name on the Prayer rol l. 
BLESSING: Lettie seems to be hanging in there. 

8 JANUARY 2017, SUNDAY 
Wanda went to church; Bro. Robinson asked her to speak in church on the 30th

• Alice W. Gave 
a continuation of the introduction to the D&C. Slept two hours. Shared Famos Amos cookies 
with Theresa and Geri. Theresa has cataract surgery tomorrow. Long article in paper today re 
the Memorial service for LaDe!J Andersen by his former athletes, co-coaches, etc. Ric Mahoney 
died last week; heart attack. Funeral yesterday. 74 years old. Betty J. Called. Sounded good; said 
Gladys slept in church and SS. Got contribution envelopes and paid my January contributions; 
good feeling .. Diane and norm came home teaching. 
BLESSING: Sacrament meeting and SS and home teachers. 

9 JANUARY 2017, MONDAY 
Finished the Anne Perry book; several more in the library but I think I have read them. Theresa 
had her cataract removed. Fern 's legs collapsed on her when she was getting back on the bus 
coming home form Walmart's. Stopped by to see theresa and she told me and I went to see her. 
Conner let me in Iona' s room; turned up the beat and put her "door'' mail in for her. After lunch I 
stopped in to see Wanda; sound asleep. E-mail from Danny; they will be doing "service" in their 
stake under the direction of their stake president. Jona is back. Agnes told me of DL's death. 
BLESSlNG: Wanda seems to be feeling fairly well. 

IO JANUARY 2017, TUESDAY 
Saw Dr. Marshall and yes I have a UTI; antibiotic and recommended I drink a cup of cranberry 
juice/day. Also scheduled a CT scan. Will keep my 26°' of jan. appointment. From his office to 
Eye-Excel and have my glasses repaired. Back in time for noon meal. Didn' t go to Token 



10 JANUARY 2017, TUESDAY, cont. 
Auction; short nap. Stopped in to see Wanda on my way back from evening meal; sound asleep. 
I ordered cranberry pills and some eye ointment to be brought with my antibiotic. Will start the 
cranberry pi ll in the morning. Iona bas found it helpful for her. 
BLESSING: Saw Dr. Marshall and got glasses fixed. 

I. I JANUARY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Hair cut. RS. Wanda didn' t go to RS. Eric has her car; planned to go to have her massage with 
Eloni. Went to the Minerva Teichert Art exhibit. Excellent; particularly enjoyed pictures, etc. of 
her early life, , children, Wyoming years. Theresa went to the retina specialist this morning; had 
surgery at four. Haven' t heard how things went. Fem came to lunch and evening meal; sits on 
her walker to eat; can' t get out of the chairs in the DR. 
BLESSING: feeling a little better. 

12JANUARY2017, THURSDAY 
Snowed most of the morning; snow and rain. Canceled bus to temple. Theresa came for evenjng 
meal. A musical performance; sang oldies. Long. Made appointment fo r CT scan and 
mammogram. Talked to Lettie. Don went to the Gerontologist and she is arranging for him to 
have Hospice. 
BLESSING: Theresa came through retina surgery well. 

13 JANUARY 2017, FRIDAY 
Went on the bus to Midway to see the lee Castles; J was disappointed in them. They say they are 
still growing. Heber Valley, Deer Creek Dam(?) Were snow covered and beautiful. Lovely letter 
from Mavis Coleman; they will be leaving for Mexico in a week or so. talked to Lettie; hospice 
didn't come. 
BLESSING: Despite all, Lettie sounded pretty good. 

14 JANUARY 2017, SATURDAY 
Went to a cello performance. Bought a bottle of liquid soap from the AR store. Iona having 
trouble with ber knee; got crushed ice from kitchen. Slow service in DR; shortage of waiters; 
Nancy, now a PCA fi lled in tonight. When I fi rst knew her she was a waitress. Conner working 
32bours a week now. 
BLESSING: Cozy in my big pink sweatshirt today. 

15 JANUARY 2017, SUNDAY 
Glenna hill and Floyd L. Were speakers at Sacrament meeting. Bro. Robinson asked me to speak 
about five minutes with wanda on the 29th

• Talked to Lettie; Don is still taking care of his 
bathroom needs; eating very little. Al Rash's mother, or is it grandmother's name is Lavina!! 
Lillian heil called; we will have lunch on Friday. 
BLESSING: Sunday with Sacrament meeting and SS. 

16 JANUARY 2017, Monday 
Bryan and Tina and all their children except Adam and Sadie, David and Tammy, Steven and 
Maria and Wilma and Keith met with wanda and me in the Events room form about two hours. 
I' m weary but it was very nice. Couldn't hear very well. Twelve books given to library; we have 



16 JANUARY 2017, MONDAY, cont. 
three of them and one is in poor condition. Have typed them up on the bibliography. Learned that 
the lab is next door to imaging; I'm glad. Vivian called today. No particular news; concerned 
about kiwi which badn 't softened up in a week. Told Conner to choose, with Megan, a picture of 
Christ for their home for their wedding present Wilma brought the garments she'd mended and 
one of Alan 's calendar's from pam. Pictures of temples he had taken and a blurb about him with 
his picture on the back. Talked to Lettie; Don is now on hospice. She feels relief especially over 
help for showers. 
BLESSING: Smith siblings together. 

17 JANUARY 2017, TUESDAY 
Took antibiotic at 6:30 AM; fasted and to Imaging for the CT scan; from there to the lab for 
blood tests Dr. Marshall will be looking at on my appointment on the 26th

• Got back at 11 :30. Not 
as hungry or as thirsty as I'd anticipated. Wrote an E-mail to pam, Barbara, Clive, Paula and 
Shirley re Bryan, etc. visit yesterday. Wanda had her massage today. Ca came which she ordered 
for me. Huge jar. 
BLESSING; CT and lab work taken care of. 

I 8 JANUARY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Ate noon meal with wanda. Talked to Gladys today. Another book given to library. Dr. 
Marshall's nurse caJled. Wants me to see Dr. Marshall re the CT scan; have diverticulitis Don' t 
know what that is. Wants me to start on an antibiotic; reminded her that I was still on the one he 
prescribed on the 10th

; she' ll let me know. Wants to see me. I suggested keeping the 26th 

appointment. Went on the bus to the Coleman-Davis chocolate company. After evening meal 
went to Lynda Davidson's program. She is a walking juke box. Tried to call Lettie; not 
answering. 
BLESSING; Wanda well. 

19JANUARY2017, THURSDAY 
Finally made connections with Diana, Dr. Marshall's nurse about five; l5. He wanted me to stop 
the one he prescribed and start the new one. Won' t be able to start it until it is delivered 
tomorrow afternoon so 1 think I'll just finish these. Alicia came; she is a sweet young woman; 
taking l 6 hrs. hoping to graduate in four years. Her day helped her get a new car and gave her 
$500 on the cost; I'm pleased for her and pleased with Des for doing so. Temple trip canceJed 
again. We catalogued the new books. I enjoyed the one on 100 LDS men. Hal Halverson was 
one; read about ten of them. 
BLESSlNG: Finally made connections with Dr. Marshall 's nurse. 

20 JANUARY 2017, FRIDAY 
Woke to a c loudy Sky; wondered if snow would cancel our lunch. Did not. Lunch at a new 
restaurant; expensive. I had a salad; couldn' t eat it all; interesting: filled with whole hazelnuts 
and pomegranate. Not a place for conversation. Lillian is going on a panama canaJ cruise in 
February. Listened to the inauguration; enjoyed the seeing off of Obama and Biden. Loved the 
scenes of the capital. Talked to Lettie. Betty J. called. Iona Greene got sick this afternoon. 
Shirley Olson wrote a letter; fun to get a handwritten /first class letter. Hadn' t realized Blair has 
Parkinson's . Jane Jensen's 89th birthday; left a card on berdoor. 



2 1 JANUARY 2017, SATURDAY 
The Deseret News had several excellent pictures of the inauguration: Trump waiting to enter for 
his oath of office, the Tabernacle choir and director bundled up in plastic and a view of the front 
of the capitol with the throngs of people. Problem with the washer on our wing so took my s to 
the other side. Would have been completely out of tops if! hadn't washed. Went to the Token 
store; only " bought" some deodorant. Visited with wanda. She didn' t know about Blair's 
Parkinson's e ither. Feel super tired. Had a nap in the morning and afternoon. Went lo the mini 
piano player; cute little boy; saw three deer while he played. 
BLESSING: Drawer full of clean garments. 

22 JANUARY 2017, SUNDAY 
Was cold al breakfast; came home and put on another sweater; used a blanket during both 
meetings; High Council day. Had lunch with Wanda. Showed Johnny Lingo this a fternoon; 
would' ve liked to've seen it; nap called more urgently. Iona still not fee ling too well; her son 
came from Park City and her daughter form Salt Lake. Went to the BYU singers at 6:30; hadn' t 
been for a while. Twenty-three. 
BLESSING: Good SS teachers. 

23 JANUARY 2017, MONDAY 
Harriet Steele went to the hospital last night; Warren said they thought she had a stroke. Went to 
the podiatrist; quickly cut my nails. An hour or so of a snow storm. Wanda was out in it. Had 
planned to go to Costco but settled for the bank. Steven called; they will come for lunch on 
Wednesday. Went to the pie competition: seven pies. The lemon meringue won best tasting and 
best in appearance. Washed my computer key board, long overdue. 
BLESSING; Wanda is feeling good. 

24 JANUARY 2017, TUESDAY 
Had mammogram; most efficient I' ve ever had. We visited Glenna and went to Betty's room; 
she was still at noon meal; went there; said hello. Lorraine suggested we call it a visit. Attended 
the RS's bi/tri monthly social; donuts, two kinds of cheese, Ritz crackers chocolate hearts and 
hot chocolate or ice water. Glad to see Wanda there. Three drawings for Afghans Sue Sanft had 
made: I WON ONE!! 
BLESSfNG; the good ladies who serve in RS in the Jamestown Branch. 

25 JANUARY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Woke to more snow; beautiful. RS. Lesson on Joy. We were encouraged to wear our pendants. 
Steven and Maria came for lunch. He scraped the snow off Wanda' s car; she went for her 
massage. Rewrote the beginning of my taJk. for Sunday. Talked to Vivian and Lettie. We all 
commented re the snow. Talked about our amaryllis. 
BLESSING: Sisters; kin. 

26 JANUARY 2017, THURSDAY 
To appointment with Dr. Marshal l; lab results OK; had to ask him re CT scan. Wants me to have 
another one two weeks after the antibiotic pau. Article by Jason Wright re a Sunday momfog 
when he and family were at their ward, same as La Yell Edwards, on a Sunday after his team had 
lost and that he must' ve gotten home about three; wright commented re him being there and his 



26 JANUARY 2017, cont. 
comment was:"Of course I'm here". Lesson learned. Prodded me to go to the temple th.is 
afternoon despite the fact that I was tired/sleepy. Glad I went. My walker was left out side the 
bus/on the driveway; interesting session without it; doable because of Christina and Tracy's 
strong arms. Seven of us went. Wanda gave me some of Kneader's good bread. 
BLESSING: temple session; Jamestown volunteers. 

27 JANUARY 201 7, f RJDAY 
Wrote my talk. Chinese buffet; I enjoyed the dim sarns and the cucumbers in vinegar. Good 

cooky. Went to tammy's discussion on Sensitive Aging Issues. Did a good job; good nap. 
Talked to Lettie. Seems to feel comfortable with the Hospice people. Wanda gave some books 
to the library; helped Norma, from the Beauty Shop, with her Family History. My amaryllis has a 
bloom and several more buds. 
BLESSING: Talk written. 

28 JANUARY 2017, SATURDAY 
Did my load of dark clothes this morning; my blue blouse came out a mass of wrinkles. Helped 
with the service project .The amaryllis has two blooms. Some more books given to the library. 
Wanda also has a big box of books she says we can go through and take what we think would be 
suitable for the library. She has five of the Anne of Green Gables books and a number of 
McCaffrey books. r think she should keep some of her favorites for her grandchildren; says she 
doesn' t have a place for them. Fern did the Cooing Club today; excellent layered chocolate 
pudding dessert; de licious. Had to have it in the ER as someone was having a party in the AR. 
Have gone over my talk in my head several times. Really should do it orally and time myself. 
Wanda got me some Costco cookies. Yum, yum. 
BLESSING: f-or wanda. 

29 JANUARY 2017, SUNDAY 
Wanda did a nice job on her talk; also spoke in Memory Care. Wore a dress I'd never seen 
before. There was a youth speaker though not listed on the printed program. Glad to have mine 
over with. Conner working today; took papers for Lettie and the food in the fridge for Megan. 
We talked about Brennen; urged him to help him get his driver's license. He took a picture of the 
amaryllis; four blooms on one stalk almost all in full bloom. Spent about fifty minutes talking to 
Shirley Olson; little hard to understand at times. More books given to library (besides Wanda's) 
BLESSrNG: Residents kindness re talks. 

30 JANUARY 2017, MONDAY 
Lost...took my last minutes in resident Assn. Mtg. Amaryllis is almost in full bloom; seven 
blossoms, one more to go. Theresa came in to see it. 

3 I JANUARY 20 I 7, 
Went to hot chocolate activity; enjoyed my cup though it looked dark with a praline. Fire drill 
alarm; late for new social activity; missed the four new ones who came give their info; brought 
most of the refreshments home. Income statement from BYU for lax contribution. Rec'd several 
others yesterday. Finished typing Resident Assn. Minutes. Wrote Paula and Shirley re Wanda's b 
books. Both answered; Paula does have aJI of the Anne books but said if no one else wanted 



31 JANUARY 2017, cont. 
them that Emily would like them; Shirley said she has lots of reading grandchildren and she 
would pick them up when they come in JuJy. I have brought a]l her books lo my apartment and 
will store them here. Talked to Lettie; Conner had taken the "bag' to her and showed her the 
picture of my amaryllis. Wanda had Sadie again today; Mandy still in hospital and Eric has a full 
time job. 
BLESSING: Laid to rest last year's secretary job. 

I FEBRUARY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Sue S. gave the lesson based on a talk by Sr. McConk.ie on Prayer; a powerful talk re whom 
we address and by whom and the importance of the Holy Ghost. Lunch with wanda and Theresa. 
Wanda gave me a box and I put most of her books in it and tucked it by the radiator, 
behind my recliner. E-mails from Paula and Shirley re Wanda's books. And said if Wanda's 

grandchildren not interested Emily would be interested in the Anne books. She has a set 
Googled to try to find out how many there are. Montgomery wrote others besides the Annes. 
Nice surprise; Karna stopped by while waiting for mara and Andrew. Amanda has had some 
health problems. Mara hurt her neck playing soccer. Joel will be submitting his mission papers 
soon. She had just returned from a four day trip with her sister to Hawaii . Brought me a bag of 
chocolate covered macadamia nuts. Propped my amaryllis up with my largest knives; all 8 buds 
in bloom. Betty Johnson called my attention to Janice Harris's obituary in today's paper. She 
was 88.Paula's Emily is ten. 
BLESSING: Most of the books stored in box behind recliner. 

2FEBRUARY2017, THURSDAY 
Didn ' t see Wanda today; I assume Virginia came. Her door was locked as I went down for 
evening meal; assumed she was asleep. Went to the temple. Dianne B. was there with Tracy, 
Roxanne and Christina and??? Theresa took her walker for the first time. Max Hansen, across 
the hall, is in the hospital. There were 20 little groundhogs throughout the first floor. Cute; l saw 
at least seven or eight Wrote Paula and Shirley re Wanda's books. Letter re my mammogram; 
puzzled re it Talked to Lettie last night; she is frustrated; Don doesn' t talk; hard for her to know 
what he wants; gets day and night confused. 
BLESSlNG: put names on temple roll 



3 PEBRUARY 2017, FRIDAY 
Went to the discussion on Heart Health by Encompass; Sara V. was one of the majn informants. 
Filled out info for my new med provider as of April I st. Helped Wanda with her socks; put 
ointment on rough heels. Mandy is home. Oranges in the hospitality area and bananas agam in 
the dining room. Had a two hour " hard" nap this afternoon .. 
BLESSING: Jessica's hard work in providing interesting/helpful activities for us. 

4 FEBRUARY 2017, SATURDAY 
Showed the Hand Art Pam sent to aJI my table mates except Fem. They were impressed. Fem 
was being feted for her 90th birthday which will be on the 8th. Ruth picked me up at 1 ;30 and 
took me to Lettie and Don's via Conner and Megan's house; Alicia will be moving in with them 
to help her pay for her car. She was at Lettie and Don's for awhile; enjoyed visiting with her. 
Don was having when I got there; I thought he looked quite good; guess 1 was expecting worse. 
Lettie gave me a bag of books, puzzles and a box of Famos Amos cookies. Ruth dropped her off 
at the library as she took me home. Gave me two of the cookies she and Alicia had made. She is 
taller than Conner; attractive young woman. 
BLESSING: Ruth's watch care of her parents . 

5 FEBRUARY 2017, SUNDAY 
Forgot it was Fast and Testimony meeting; nice one. President Jackson o f the stake spoke last; 
Peter Ka'anapu conducted. A lice W. gave the SS lesson. C losed by showing an excerpt from 
elder Bednar re personal revelation from his April 20011 talk. Ate noon meal with Wanda and 
Iona; Wanda gave me some powder which I have used and find helpful to the tenderness 
underneath my breast. Vivian called; bad tried to call Lettie; numbers didn't work. Jamestown 
has a new inter-denomination minister. Came today; plays the guitar. Carla and Theresa went. 
Theresa bore her testimony today; her daughter Linda and her husband came for church., noon 
meaJ. Dianne B. left me four cherry squares. 
BLESSING: I love Sunday. 

6 FEBRUARY 2017, MONDAY 
Planned to go to Walmart but they canceled the trip. Talked to Wanda re setting up an 
appointment to get help for his driver's license. She checked; found the co~ their service and I 
asked Conner to help. He wants to try to help him get it. Hope he can/does. Lettie expressed 
concern about him. FHE: sponsored by Tracy and Norm; a soprano, her accompanist who sang 
with her and did several solos himself. 
BLESSING; The volunteers who staff the Jamestown Branch. 

7 FEBRUARY 2017, TIJESDA Y 
Got all materials except interest from the bank and medical prerniwns in DMBA for my income 
tax. Wanda fixed my space for my journal. Went to the progrciJJl on prevention of fal ls by one of 
the Home health companies. Didn' t stay for individual checks re fall vulnerability. Learned that 
Harriet Steele has taken off all her life supports. Warren will miss her immensely. Jona shred 
some chocolate covered mango from Costo. Would have never recognized that it was mango. 
Good. 



8 FEBRUARY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Fem Sevy's 90th birthday. RS; the teacher, from a ward in the stake was/is a retired first grade 
teacher; did a nice job teaching Pres. Hinckley's lesson on Happiness; couple handouts. Sue 
Sanft leaves for Hawaii on the 16th. Typed up six books Lettie gave to the library and two that 
someone else left p lus a set of tapes of the D&C and Pearl of Great Price. S lept a solid two hours 
and a half. Conner said he bas worked with Brennen once. Went to Bob Sborten's presentation; 
a showman past his prime still personable; quite a good audience. 
BLESSlNG: Jessica's efforts to entertain/interest residents. 

9 FEBRUARY 2017, THURSDAY 
Found interest from the bank and now need only the medical premiums from DMBA for my 
income tax information. Steven called; wants to have lunch with Fullmers, wendell and his two 
grandchildren, Wanda, himself and Maria on the 15 th

• Will need to reserve the private dining 
room. Went to the tem ple; nine ofus. 
BLESSING: Provision of the bus which makes it so convenient to attend the temple once a week. 

10 FEBRUARY 2017, FRIDAY 
Mildred and I cataloged the books/tapes given to the library. I put my glasses on the shelf and 
couldn't find them. At lunch saw Neva dusting the library; went up to catch her but she was 
gone. Later she pushed Eve into the dining room; caught her in the hall; asked her to check the 
next time she was there; she told me to check the front desk she had turned in a pair of glasses. 
HIP HIP HOORAH; THEY WERE MINE. Helped decorate some cookies for refreshments for 
the Sweetheart Ball tonight Jessica and assistants have gone all out. Invited Warren in to see 

pam's hand art; he lasted through all but one. Called DMBA and she will send me a duplicate of 
my Dec '16 statement which will give me premiums paid for medical insurance. This will 
complete my data for my income tax .. Shared Karna's macadamia nut chocolates with Wanda; 
she has a new dress. Had lunch in the DR with Iona al 11 ;30 AM. Went to the Sweetheart Ball 
for about an hour. Trevre danced with Theresa. me and several others. Nice of him. Came to 
see/dance with the girl he has been dating. Called Lettie; forgot this was the night all their 
children except Ryan was going to be there. 
BLESSING; Neva found my glasses. 

11 FEBRUARY 2017, SATURDAY 
Talked to Lettie and Rachel; later Rachel slopped in. She has gained weight. Plans to move 
back to Utah county in July. Got updated on her child.rea Carla didn't wear her pendant today. 
Passed by Harriet Steele's apartment and saw a white overstuffed chair setting outside her door 
with a Warren's name taped to it Took Liodor's to table tonight. 

12 FEBRUARY 2017, SUNDAY 
A new man spoke on the Choir program this morning. Always good to sit with Wanda in 
Sacrament meeting and SS; Deligbtra Cutler gave the lesson on answers to prayers; six quotes re 
read by class members; Wanda bad I had one each; mine was by Boyd k. packer. Not always 
"burning'; may just a warm comfortable feeling; may come after/during hearing a talk; reading 
sciptures. The picture Virginia and the children put up with a heart chain fell; hook not big 
enough. I'll find a spot lo hang it inside. Long, bard nap. Long E-mail form~ she also 

---· ··bt II''/ 



12 FEBRUARY 20 17, cont. 
sent two poems by her friend. Beautiful. Said Wilma and Keith are going to Arkansas in April.. 
BLESSING: T do enjoy Sunday. 

13 FEBRUARY 2017, MONDAY 
Went to Walmarts. Spent $84!! Got Cetaphil, cheese, cracker, eye drops, cranberry and B-12 
pills .Called Or. Packer's office re renewing two prescription through the new mail order 
pharmacy: VRX. Tried calling J im Coston's number, nothing. Will try calling one of their girls. 
Confirmation for the Steven's lunch on Wednesday. Appointment with Lettie and Rachel's 
dermatologist. Went to the Classic's club: Beethoven. Heard nothing familiar. He died in his 
fi ft ies. Knew re his deafness. Theresa and I are visiting teaching companions on this next stint of 
resident visiting teachers. We have Mildred A .. and two ladies 1 don' t know. Purpose is to get 
acquainted. Reading the book Iona loaned me. 
BLESSING: Have some boy cream for my dry skin. 

14 FEBRUARY 2017, TUESDAY 
Finished my breakfast on my way to my CT scan. Had hoped to be back for part of Marianne's 
monthly meeting. They did a ???CT scan which entailed drinking about a quart o fluid and 
intravenous injection to further pinpoint the diagnostic process. I was o cold while waiting the 
hor after drinking; the needle came out so had to put in another. Back to Jamestown about 11 :20 
AM. No one from my tablemates went to the meting t learned from Carolyn E. That most of 
time spent with Chester addressing problems with DR service. Also that Marianne stressed again 
we shouJd not push people in their walkers. V ALENTJNE DAY; Branch gave each resident cute 
little favor with a candy heart; Norm and Dianne gave me a plate of chocolate, white and dark, 
covered strawberries; Chester bad a special lunch with a big cboc. Covered strawberry and a 
heart sticker. Set alarm to go to Jessica's hour long piano/voice program; lot of singing/playing. 
She has a brace on her left leg. Leaving Jessica's concert we were met by college aged young 
people giving ut roses. 
BLESSING; Generosity of people for Valentine's Day. 

15 FEBRUARY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Continue reading the book Iona loaned me. RS; Sue Brockbank taught the lesson. Announced a 
memorial service for Harriet Steele; family asks attendees to wear bright colors. Steven, Maria, 
Wilma and Keith, Wendell and his grandson, and Delores nee smith and husband came for hmcb. 
Went quite well the grandson only ate a bowl of strawberry ice cream; in and out; did hold door 
open for server. Wendell ate both of their lunches. He is heavier than J have seen him .. Steven 
brought Wanda and me a box of Sees. After a nap I took a short walk outside. no coat: nice: a 
few ducks. 
BLESSING; Lunch went well. 

16 FEBRUARY 2017, THURSDAY 
A bout of diarrhea; didn' t go to the temple. Just learned Tunothy Werner had cancer surgery; 
complications and more surgery. Phone tag with Dr. Marshall's office; never did talk to his 
nurse. Rec' d prescriptions from V~ new pharmacy I wiU be using this year. Virginia bung the 
Val en tine picture in my rom underneath the what not shelf with a nice big hook. Finished reading 



16 FEBRUARY 2017, cont. 
book Iona loaned me; enjoyed it ;conjured up memories of the month Wilma and I spent in India. 
Betty j . called; such a nice person; T still miss her. 
BLESSING: I' m feeling better. 

17 FEBRUARY 2017, FRIDAY 
Tried caJling Dr. Marshall's office again. No luck. Contacted each of our sisters we are to visit. 
Read some more in the 100 Men .. .learned Timothy's cancer was of the testicle; had never known 
what Wendell's was. Diarrhea seems over; wonder if it was th liquid I drank for the ET scan. My 
TV doesn't work. 
BLESSING: over my cliarrhea 

18 FEBRUARY 2017, SATURDAY 
Went to Harriet Steele's Memorial Service. Nice. Her three children spoke; music lovely. Large 
fam ily. Not as over my diarrhea as I thought. Quick trip to restroom from the DR at breakfast. 
Have eaten two of Steven's chocolates ; the one just now a de licious coconut one. Showed the 
hand art to Susan Corcoran and Twyla and Max's daughter. Conner stopped in just as I lay down 
for a nap. Kept hoping for a word re Timothy. 
BLESSING; Conner feels Brennen is ready for his test. 

19 FEBRUARY 2017, SUNDAY 
Ginny Call and Paujjne Quick spoke in Sacrament meeting; Kanapu's sang Love at Home in 
Tongan. Suer. taught the SS class. Long nap; short walk, cool, long evening Mela; new 
waitress; a bit scattered. Went to BYU singers. Geri played for them. Note form pam; Timothy 
is home; Victor is slaying with him. Made one VT appoinbnent. 
BLESSING: news of timothy 

20 FEBRUARY 2017, MONDAY 
We did our VT-ing but not with out confusion that there are two Junes; ours is June pack and I 
thought June Nelson was she. Learned more re Theresa: she is indeed a miracle. Attended FHE. 
The Sliders were in charge; musical performance by Iona's granddaughter, friends and family. 
BLESSING: Visiting teaching pau 

21 FEBRUARY 2017, TUESDAY. 
Was able to have breakfast before my 8:30 ride to Dr. Jense~ Dermatologist's appointment; 
quite dose. Took me immediately and checked me quickly from waist up and just above my 
anus. No concern re cancer; two freebies of a cream and a powder each in a enclosed little pact. 
Powder in day, cream at night Back in time to attend the Food Forum. Books and puzzles~ games 
given to Jamestown. Some lovely books. I've typed up twenty five or more. Several duplicates; 
we kept the 300 piece puzzles. Vivian called. Snow melting; their road has two rivers. Clive had 
a tooth pulled. FINALLY GOT Dr. Marshall's nurse; he wants me to have an appointment with 
an endocrinologist They will call me. Tried to make an appointment with Dr. Parson's office. 
Had to just leave a message. 
BLESSING; Help from Dermatologist. 



22 FEBRUARY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Wilma' s birthday. Woke up to snow. Typed up the books given to he library. Tracy taught elder 
Chrisofferson's Oct. Conf. Talk. In RS. Rec'd tax info from Christy. I have all the statements 1 
need. E-mailed Pam; said T imothy doesn't need chemo; "they" felt they got it all. Wanda's 
compute r crashed. Brennen passed his driver's test. 
BLESSING: breast area seem to be responding to Dr. Jensen's freebies. 

23 FEBRUARY 2017, THURSDAY 
No temple: snow. Beautiful; snowed off and on all day. Catalogued books/shelved; found four 
more duplicates, exhausted. To Dr. Marshall's for a urine test; haven' t heard results. PCA's took 
my vitals; weighed l27 pounds. Went to a musical performance, related to Aavard Fairbanks. 
Entertaining, too long. Was fun to see Geri Fox enjoying it so much. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounding quite upbeat. 

24 FEBRUARY 2017, FRIDAY 
Or. Marshall's nurse called prescribing Cipro for a week; made an appointment with Dr. Theuer 
in lieu of Dr. Parsons. Went to th Exotic fruit class; two new ones, can't even remember their 
names; interesting. Did a load of"coloreds" after evening meal. Bryan 'smith sent a statement re 
contribution to Sadie's mission. Talked to Lettie and Wanda; Wanda hopes to get her computer 
up and going with Eric's help. 
BLESSING; Edgemont pharmacy's delivery policy. 

25 FEBRUARY 2017, SATURDAY 
Got income tax info together. Need to make sure I've paid enough tithing. Went to Stake 
Humanitarian project; inserting draw stings in bags. Theresa and 1 turned in VT visit to Dianne 
as Sue will be gone two more weeks. Tonight went to Voice Works program. Always quite 
good. Wanda still didn' t have her computer up and going. Called Cata nee Coston for Delma 
and Jim' s phone number. Mine is right She said they are doing about the same: temps; 70 
degrees there. Called Ruby H.; was in a meeting; calling back; need to check voice mail since 
I've been out a lot today. Fm weary; not a very satisfying nap. 
BLESSING; Phone number for Costons correct. 

26 FEBRUARY 2017, SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting; high council speaker, Cristina taught the SS class on the restoration of the 
Priesthood; functions, keys, power; great quotes from Elder Oaks and Bednar. Emphasis an 
women having Priesthood authority via calls to positions; teachers, leader-, ordinance workers, At 
evening meal Jona told me that her oldest son was elder Bednar's senior companion in Germany. 
Early lunch with Wanda Early nap. Party for Joe ?? in events room. Birthday Tuesday. Kids 

running up and down the stairs, all over. Wrote an &-mail to Shirley 0.. Called Wilma; she will 
pick me up for appointmenl with Dr. Engen tomorrow at 8: 15 am. Academy Awards on tonight. 
BLESS.ING: Wilma taking me to Dr. appointment in the morning. 

27 FEBRUARY 2017K MONDAY 
Wtlma picked me up al 8: 15am; back by 9:40 just as it started to snow. Brought my gannent and 
pj bottom that she had mended. Dr. Engen took out the little tube and proclaimed me in good . 



27 FEBRUARY 2017, cont. 
"shape" eye-wise despite the right surgery not succeeding. Went to the Classic club on Brahms 
and then t? the Resi_dents monthly meeting. I' m exhausted. Finished the book Plain and Simple 
re the Amish. Humed through the last part. Cal led Eric re the need for paying tax on Wilma's 
money; doesn't think so. Wanda throwing up. E-mail from pam: timothy works and takes 
classes at home. Area still bleeding; Victor staying nights with him. 
BLESSING: Pau with Dr. Engen; Wilma's kindness. 

28 FEBRUARY 2017, TUESDAY 
Nice to be back in exercise. Wanda feeling a bit better. More communication with Pam re 
Timothy. Sunny most of the day. Went to new resident social. The new man, Woody Wilkins, 
refused to talk and PCA final ly took him back to his room. Nice refreshments as always: S.t 
Patrick theme in greens. Cucumbers sandwiches again, this time with cream cheese. I find them 
quite refreshing. Trump to speak tonight. 
BLESSING: Moving right along in march Ensign. 

1 MARCH 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Leslie King brought me a lovely lei from Sue. She evidently went with them but came 
home after a week. Beautiful. Did look at part of Trump's talk last night; finally turned it off 
and checked paper this morning; lots of clapping, standing up and down. E-mail from Shirley 0. 
Mildred and I catalogued books. Davy, nurse, brought three books (must' ve been part of his 
nurse training years?), someone else brought a Dr.Seuss book. Wanda went to her massage. 
Seemed pleased with the scrambled eggs I took her. Shared her pickle juice with Theresa whose 
therapist had suggested she take two tsp. with water for her leg problem. Anne Nichols died. 

Shock to all. 
BLESSING: thoughtful people such as Sue Sanft. 

2 MARCH 2017, THURSDAY 
Did a white load of wash for Wanda. To the temple. Seven ofus. I was grateful that I was able 
to stay awake 98% of the time as I did not have my usual good night's sleep. Left my lei outside 
my door last night but brought il in today and hung it on the table lamp shade. Warmer in hall 
than my apartmenL Have run out of Levothyroxine. Auwe. 
BLESSING; Quite alert through the endowment session. 

3 MARCH 2017, FRIDAY 
Went to the Pain clinic. Saw a "new help" for compression hose putting on. Wanda took me to 
Christy' s to take my income tax info; problem finding her actual address; she met us. Also 
mailed ViAnn's book to Shirley 0. Sent Abby the stamps Theresa gave me; some nic.e ones. 
Beautiful day; nice to be out. Deseret News' headlines was SWALLOW ACQUITIED: the case 
has drug on for four years. My left big toe superstore; took a pill about two which I usually only 
take at night Called re my levothyroxine; out as today; said they had never received to request.; 
called Marshall's offic.e and they said they would resend it; had sent it on Feb 22nd.Wd1Dyoc never 

got it. Auve. 
BLESSING: tax info to Christy. 



4 MARCH 2017, SATURDAY 
Lettie, Don and Ruth came: showed them pam' s hand art E-mail.. Lettie brought pu.zzl~; Don 
was interested in the Church News' article re Oakland Temple bemg closed fo~ remode~ng Slept 
for two hours; still feel like a zombie. One of my hearing aids no longer ~c~ons; put m o°:e ?f 
the seven day batteries. My big toe hurts. Gave Ruth Alan's calendar for ~h~1a. Talk~- to V1v1an 
and Mary miles. Had thought Keeley Prestwich was in Ecuador on her m1ss10n; sbe ts m 
Nicaragua. 
BLESSING: WiJlmores came. 

5 MARCH 2017, SUNDAY 
Fast and testimony meeting; Alice W. only had about ten minutes for her SS lesson. I tried using 
the headphones for the first time. Wanda left after Sacrament meeting; said she couldn' t keep 
her eyes open. Terry Chang ate lunch with us; a huge salad; said a blessing before he ate. Has a 
nice smile, gap in his top front teeth. A book added to library; typed it up. Wrote Pam to see if 
she had read ViAnn's books; hasn't; wrote Shirley that l had sent her ViAnn's latest and asked 
her to share with Pam. Christina P. wasn' t at meetings; I miss her when she isn' t there. Woke up 
from my nap sooner than usual; windy cloudy or I would have walked a bit outside. Ann 
Nichol' s obituary was in the paper today. 
BLESSING: The Sabbath Day. 

6 MARCH 2017, MONDAY 
The Gastronomy office called reminding of my appointment tomorrow; Glad it is at 9;30 rather 
than 8;30. Dr. Marshall's office called; will be sending prescription for levothyroxine to 
Welldyn. Called Alpine Medical re compression hose. Reordered. Checked with Costco re 
membership and hearing Aid re rechargeable batteries. Al noon meal I couldn' t hear a thing; put 
in two new batteries. Finished n-ading Nicholas Sparlcs' s book A Walk to Remember. FHE is 
games with a some BYU students_ Started to go two different times then decided not to go. Sue 
Sanft brought me papaya; tastes wonderful; said it was cold in Hawaii, rained and plumeria 
weren' t out 

BLESSING: fmmd out tomorrow's appointment at 9:30 rather than 8:30. 

7 MARCH 2017, TUESDAY 

TO appointment at Gastroenterolgy ; set up an appointment on the 28m for a sigmoidosoopy. 
Getting ready for it sounds a little formidable. Lots of drinking Pot new bearing aids in ; 
couldn't hear at breakfast or at my appointment Greg took me to costro and I got new 
recharging aids and found I had put the new ones in wrong plus they \Wrell'l the right size. Iona 
had a finnting spell today; seemed to be feeling better tonight Went to the Service project with 
Enhanced Care; quick filling bags for a mental health facility. Jesgca mended the Gone with the 
Wind book which was given to Jamestown. It was literally ralling apart. Looks greaL Stopped in 
to see Wanda; asleep. 
BLESSING: Hearing aid relief. 

8 MARCH 2017, WEDNESDAY 

had hair cul RS; traditional teacher. Spoiled by power point preseolef's. Wanda didn't go; was in 
the shower when I went up after RS; was going for her massage. Jessica taped up the Gon~-= 



8 MARCH 2017, cont. 

with the Wind book given to the Library; beautiful. Think I have a urinary tract infection· called 
Dr. Marshall's office and wonder of wonders the nurse called me back and has made ' 
appo~tment for me to have urine test tomorrow in Provo's office. Long, hard nap. First mix 
and mmgle table today; Don and Carolyn and the Bearnsons, Geri and Barbara Grandy were 
there. When I asked Don and Carolyn about it don said "It was good and bad". Table too big 
Carolyn B. spoke so softly couldn't hear; Barbara G. not with it. Said table for four wouJd be 
better. 
BLESSING: Contact with Dr. Marshall's nurse. 

9 MARCH 2017, THURSDAY 
To eye appointment; pressure all right; dilated and did a study ofmy retina; ok. The assistant in 
checking my vision thought it was better than most. Left eye weaker than right. Wore dark 
glasses. From Eye ExCel to lab for urine test. Haven't hear re so far. Eyes feel dry; hope by 
morning I will be over the dilation. Betty J. ' s daughter Judy called and picked up Betty's 
fruitcake and jam; put in two jams and told Judy to take one. Betty's Christmas present. Long 
overdue. Stopped by Wanda's after evening meal; fi lled up a few bottles. She had done a load of 
wash. No news of when Virginia will be back. 
BLESSING; Eye pressure all right. 

10 MARCH 2017, FRIDAY 
Gladys called; coming tomorrow for lunch and to see Christie re her tax. Called Gastor ... re 
someone going with me for my procedure. As long as I have someone to drive me, no problem. 
My eyes continue to be re; feel rough. Hot packed them. A call from Dr. Marshall's office; 
phone tag. Never did make connection. Set alarm to get up for the bagpiper's performance; quite 
large group to hear him; didn't show up. When Marissa called he said he bad forgotten; 
rescheduled. had a copy made of Elder Holland's talk for Lettie. 
BLESSING: Read President Hinckley's chapter in the RS-Priesthood manual on Prayer. 

11 MARCH 2017, SATURDAY 
Gladys came; nice visit; we had lunch with Wanda. Levothyroxine came. Hope it will perk up 
my energy. Hot packed my eyes. Thank you note from Chris Storey. Late in reading the paper, 
Church News. Stake conference tonight; Called Lettie after evening meal as it will be 8:30 
before the meeting is over. Missed her last night. I went to the evening meeting; well organized. 
Pres. Parkinson spoke on observing the Sabbath day. Other talks were on fasting, temple 
attendance, tithing, I'm sleepy. Have set two of my clocks for DST. 
BLESSING: Good conference. 

12 MARCH 2017, SUNDAY 
Last night Pres. Johnson set tone of talk by listing what would be the topic of the rest of the talks: 
First person you talk to on arising: Heavenly Father, 2. Read words of the prophets, 3. Tithing 4. 
Fasting, 5. Sabbath Day, 6. Temple. Today the two hours didn' t seem as long as last night. 
Despite getting up later than usual I was more rested I guess. Among other speakers Mildred 
Assay's daughter spoke. Her husband is a counselor to the Provo Temple president and 
consequently she is one of the Asst. to the temple matron. A very easy short enjoyable talk. Had a 



12 MARCH 2017 cont. 
Went out to sit outside, beautiful, sunny but a brisk cold wind. didn' t tarry. Went t~ the LOS 
singers who come each Sunday evening. Sing hymns, forty tonight. Talked to Lettie; Conner and 

Megan were there. 
BLESSING: Good conference; sat with Wanda. 

13 MARCH 2017, MONDAY 
Neva's 95th birthday. Went to Walmart; got some of the powder Dr. Jensen_ gave ~ e samples of; 
in the foot aid section!! Only three of us on the bus; Tell, Terry and me. D1sappomted not to find 
a tray of various cheeses I had seen last time. Got some harvarti, some pump cetaphil ,_ no cream, 
soap and a bag of Hershey chocolates. Theresa and I djd our visiting teaching; was enJo~able. 
Jammed my shredder; Wanda came and worked on it; took it home with her. Put a new mk 
cartridge in for me. 
BLESSING: Sweet Theresa; visiting teaching done early. 

14 MARCIi 2017, TUESDAY 
Went to what was to' ve been Marianne's meeting; ended up being Food Forum. Wilma and 
Keith came; noon meal and went over what is to happen to my things when I die. Designated 
specificatetly the ones to go to Eric which were Wilma's. Talked about changing my will. Keith 
napped in my recliner. Another meeting scheduled for next week. Went to the Token Auction; 
not much action. I got three boxes of Puffs for 75 tokens; bid on the quilt though wasn't 
particularly interested but wasn' t sure I had enough tokens. Left early. 
BLESSING: Some concrete designation of to whom some of my stuff should go to. 

15 MARCH 2017. WEDNESDAY 
Dark when it is time to get up; daylight savings time letting itself be known. RS. Wanda didn' t 
go. Judy B. Taught the lesson; problem with trying to " power point". Spent a Jot of time on the 
lesson you could tel I; passed out a lovely picture of girl in prayer on both sides. Fem told of her 
first pregnancy and the blessing she had. Learned Ruth Brown is on her way to Enhanced Care; 
can get more personalized care there. Went by to see her. Daughter said she eats and sleeps. Is 
comfortable. Had a very long, hard/good nap. Sat in the son for awhile and walked over to the 
ponds; Hal Halverson sitting in the gazebo. A Charles Dickens' book given to library. Geri 
invited us to see a movie in her room her son set up for her; two hours long, too long for me. 
BLESSING: RS sisters from the Branch. 

16 MARCH 2017, THURSDAY 
Wanda sent three hours in the Dentist office. Rec'd five pieces of mail; four were organizations 
asking for donations. Auwe. Special program from an Irish dancing school; delightful. Hot 
compressed eyes twice; hope I can avoid what ever the swelling in the right of my left eye has 
pending. Christy called; finished my income tax. Temple trip canceled as bus was in the garage. 
BLESSING: compressing seems to be helping eye. 

17 MARCH 2017, FRJDA Y 
Betty's daughter, Judy, brought me a vase of daffodils just as I was finishing breakfast with a 
sweet note thanking me for the jam. She is a very thoughtful woman; on her way to bosie. Was 



17 MARCH 2017, cont. 
on her way to Boise. Hot compressed my eyes; went for a walk to the ponds (precarious walking 
as f~~een ducks were out and about) and sat in the sun in front of the building after the St. 
Patnck s Day party. Got hot. The bed of flowers around the flagpole have a few hyacinth and 
daffodi_ls in bloom; hard to realize a week ago it was covered with snow. A bagpipe player 
entertamed us at the party; played both the Irish and Scotist bagpipes. Sat close enough to see his 
fingering and arm movement in pumping the bag. Gladys called. 
BLESSING: thoughtful people such as Judy S. 

18 MARCH 2017, SATURDAY 
Rec'd my compression hose. Compressed eyes once. Went to a piano recital tonight; very good, 
mostly young, students. Theresa and I delivered Carolyn B. ' s birthday card, couple pieces of 
candy and a few flowers. Seemed pleased. Short walk and a few minutes in the sun after my 
nap. Came back and had another rest. Ran out of Fe pills. Could kick myself. Thought I had an 
extra jar. Will call Betty and tell her how much I'm enjoying Judy's flowers. Wanda is feeling 
better; being cautious about what she eats. 
BLESSING: Compression hose arrival. 

19MARCH20l7,SUNDAY , 

S
uch a good Sacrament meeting; Max Cannon spoke, very organized concise message re 
phases of our existence concentrating mostly on after death. Leslie King a lso spoke; a 
widow, ten children; husband a dentist; cystic fibrosis allowed him to only practice 17 

years. Told a story from one of the Seventies who spoke at the MT re a young man who left home 
at 15; twenty years later was contacted by a missionary couple; one who was his brother: I cried. 
Norm and Diane came to visit; she bought a tiny little vase of violets and a big bag of individually 
wrapped Snickers Twix, Hersheys. M&M's. Stopped in to see Zenda who had fallen down the 
last three steps of the stairs and twyla who felJ in the bathroom a couple days ago. Vivian called; 
we talked a lot about not much of anything. Her lilacs are budding and most of the snow is gone. 
Did learn Arden's son Nolan is the one who went on a mission to Taiwan. Went to the BYU 
singers. Twenty two. 
BLESSING: Inspiring sacrament meeting; Vivian called. 

20 MARCH 2017, MONDAY 
"Spring is bustin' out all over", trees budding/blooming. Got my income tax material from 
Christie; get back a little over a thousand from federal; owe about twenty-two hundred to state; 
wrote checks to Christie and for my state tax. Good to have it pau. Someone took the magnifying 
glass and instructions re from the library. Auwe. Wrote a big sign asking for the return; not 
optimistic. FHE sponsored by the Parkinsons; judge?? Talking about Lincoln; short and weJI done. 
I am using earphones; have for a couple of weeks; can hear better; not sure ifl'm using them to the 
best advantage. Asked Wilma to get me some Fe pills. She sounded wide awake when l called her 
at eight this morning. Long newsy letter from Heather Olson, Dale's wife. 
BLESSING; income tax pau. 

2 1 MARCH 2017, TUESDAY 
Wilma and Keith came over; went over list of stuff' and to whom they go; discussed obituary and 



21 MARCI I 2017, cont. 
funeral. Wilma took my red pants for seam sewing, gannent for mark and the shoe for shoe. 
repair to see if they can get velcro which works. Short walk, windy, clo~dy. Went !o a mus1caJ 
performance tonight; older man, bearded; little lou_d for _mY, tast; ~ountmg books given to 
library; problem with two lists. Need more analysts. Chve s 87 birthday. 

BLESSING: Wilma and Wan~a's help. 

22 MARCH 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Went on the field trip to Springville Art Museum; saw only a small part. Many flowering trees 

are out. Exhausted. Finished the library lists; merging two lists. Went to hear Lynda Davidson 
sing; comes every other month. Knows a lot of songs. Wanda gave me bread and a box of huge 
raspberries. Will call Lettie and go t be after reading the Book of Mormon. RS birthday 
celebration; a vivacious speaker and birthday cake. Alice W. showed me pictures of Gail and 
family in a musical the twins and Geri were in. 
BLESSING: able to thank Christina for the St. Patrick Day treat 

23 MARCH 2017, THURSDAY 
got plastic covers for th 4 th list of books given to library: 333 when we catalogue that I have. 
Started a memo to Marianne re the number. Fourteen to the temple. Rained off and on all day. 
Three in wheel chairs. Some problems. Fewer Jamestown volunteers in attendance. Virginia 
came today; Wanda wasn't expecting her. I'm weary. 
BLESSING; went to the temple. 

24 MARCH 2017, FRTDAY 
Got a bill form lntermountain Healthcare for $ 150; was from the Sept surgery by Dr. Engen for 
my tear duct gland; auwe. Glad I have the money to pay for it. Went to the Mrs. Jamestown 
crowning; Agnes Morgan won. Not surprised. Jessica went all out. New program. "Vitals 
ta.ken again today: BP 148 over 68; Oxygen 89. Temp: normal. Didn't eat evening meal ;got a 
cup of cranberry juice and had the last of the banana I've eaten the last two night with milk from 
freezer and a few of Wanda's lovely raspberries. Can' t hear. 
BLESSING: Enough money in checking account to meet unexpected bills. 

25 MARCH 2017, SATURDAY 
Long E-mail from Shirley Olson; commented on ViAnn's book. Started reading Anne of 
Avonlea; laughed out loud re her selling her neighbor's cow. Mildred and I catalogued the last 
nine books. Rained off and on all day. I'm wearing a sweater. Women's conference. A good 
one. Pres. Eyring spoke. RS Pres., and counselors in the Primary and YW. Women's choir from 
BYU sang. 
BLESSING: Books catalogued; Women' s conf. 

26 MARCH 2017, SUNDAY 
Diane and Norm Bosards spoke at Sacrament meeting;; Sue R Taught SS. Ate noon meal with 
Wanda. Theresa seems to be " failing". Went to the BYU singers. Almost forty by the time it 
was over. Read USU's alum magazine; enjoyed articles re the new president and one on a couple 
who were on the Indian Placcement program. I have about two quarts of cranberry and apple 



26 MARCH 2017, cont. 
juice ready for my gallon of fluids tomorrow. 
BLESSrNG; I LOVE THE Sabbath. 

27 MARCH 2017, MONDAY 

It is 4: 10 pm and l have drunk a gallon of water as part of preparation for my sigmoidoscopy 
tomorro:"'. Very unple8:'ant 8!1d I h~ve two more processes to go entailing MORE water. Did go 
to exercise and the Residents meettng. Had to leave the latter for a trip to the rest room. When I 
called Lettie last night Don answered the phone and told me she was in bed. He sounded 
alert/good. Invitation for a bay shower for Desiree's baby, Sarah. Haven' t heard from Becky for 
some time, not even an answer to my e-mail; don't know if Desiree has had her baby or not. 
Obviously it is a girl and she has been named. Trees out front are beautiful; white blossoms. 
BLESSrNG: Beauty of spring. 

28 MARCH 2017, TUESDAY 
Did get all the water down; slept after 2;30 or so. The Sigmoidoscopy procedure was not so bad; 
Sean, the nurse held my hand, felt that above and beyond the call of duty and very sweet. A man 
in bis forties at least. Dr. said surgery not merited; not quite sure just what he found but I have 
an appointment with Dr. Ibarra on April 17th

• Was on oxygen and constant checking of blood 
pressure; gave me the nodule. Was nervous and ripped my thumb nail off as Greg and l waited 
for Marian M. And I went to the wrong room; felt I was awfully late but got out in the three 
hours they predicted. Glad its over. A conference insert in the paper today; thrilled to see the 155 
temples. Knew they were/are there just exciting to see all of them. Went to the new residents's 
social; four of the new six were there. 
BLESSING; procedure pau. 

29 MARCH 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Too weary to write. 

30 MARCH 2017, THURSDAY 
Twelve of us went to the temple. Missed the 2:00 PM session because of transportation conflict; 
went on the 2: l O session. Sue and Ramon were there; also Diane Boshard. Three wheel chairs; 
three men; raining and almost dark when we got out. Glad I was able to go. Rewrote my list of 
meds; separating them from my Medical History. Started on my Medical history; will finish and 
update it tomorrow. Ready for bed. 
BLESSING; Good Jamestown volunteers; helpful terry Chang. 

31 MARCH 2017, FRIDAY 
had lunch with Wanda and Carla. Carla is experiencing pain in her lower back/right hip. Wanda 
has been invited to attend general conference in SI with Jacob and Sarah. Retyped my Medical 
history; hope 1 got it all in. Separated my meds and history. Asked Alan what his ZooBuh clients 
pay: $1/per month. Sent him a check; I really appreciate; pay him once a year in the spring. Iona 
let me xerox the pictures of the General Authorities from her Nov' 16 Ensign. 
BLESSING; Updated my medical history; retyped. 



I APRIL 2017, SATURDAY 
CONFERENCE. PRESIDENT Monson was at the morning session but didn' t speak. Fought 
sleep the last speaker (Elder Ballard) in the afternoon session. Had a quick rest before e_venin~ 
meal. Wanda didn·t go with Jacob and Sarah to SL after all. Elder Hales spoke on Dec1pleship 

and Neil L. Andersen on 
BLESSING: Conference. 

2 APRIL 2017, SUNDAY 
I loved conference. Went to the Events room for both sessions; Talks on the Holy Ghost, the 
Godhead were two of my favorites. Elder Oaks the latter and Elder Rasband the former. 
Struggled a bit with staying awake at each session but didn't completely conk out. President 
Monson spoke this morning and announced five new temples. Also spoke at priesthood session. 
Vivian called. Arden's son, Collin and family had been there, and Arden. She is always upbeat 
wh.ich I appreciate. 
BLESSING; Conference. 

3 APRIL 2017, MONDAY 
Contacted Alpine medical. Insurance didn't pay anything for my hose. Totaled march expenses. 
Wrote contributions for April. Family Home Evening re James E. Talmadge. Long but 
interesting. Talked to ruth; Lettie in bed. Don has a broken tooth. Enthusiastic letter from Sadie 
S. from Pam. Had a voice maj) from Paula. Talked to Mary Miles. 
BLESSING: Jamestown volunteers who take care of us so well. 

4 APRIL 20'7, TUESDAY 
Did a load of "darks" including my two vests. Asked Bryan when Sadie's mission is over: 
June/July? Half way through Anne of the Island. Lynn G .. suggested ifl had the time to put 
puzzles completed in boxes; I did one. Theresa gave me a piece of her favorite See's candy and 
stamps for Abby. Two hour nap Wanda went to lunch; visited briefly with her twice. Took her 
half of my half sandwich from evening meal. Sat out front for a few 
minutes; nice and sunny but chilly wind. 
BLESSING: Clean clothes. 

5 APRIL 20 I 7, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Hutia represented the presidency in the "president's lesson; very nervous; Alice had helped 
her with "power point" usage. Wanda didn't go to RS; Norm gave her a blessing. Eric was 
taking her for her massage; door locked when I came back from evening meal. Read my article in 
the Ensign; wrote Smith Family, Paula and Popes re The War Goes On. Two more books given 
to library; typed them up on the bibliography. Put puzzles away. Sifted through a couple of file 
folders; don't know what to do with many of the pictures. Almost finished Anne of the island. 
Will ask Wilma if 1 can borrow her Anne of Windy Poplars. 
BLESSING; Sue Sanft and her board. 

6 APRIL 2017, THURSDAY 
TaJked to Steven; they will come for noon meal next Wednesday, 12th• Virginia and Harper put 
Easter decorations on my door. Nice. Finished reading Anne of the Island. Fourteen of us went 



6 APRIL 2017, cont. 

to the temple: 3men, 10 women. About 15 minutes to load three wheelchairs and four or five 
walkers. Held up the session. Auwe. The first film the temple made with Michael Balam was 
shown; hadn't seen it for some time; interesting to note some small differences. The magnifying 
glass I order~d ~ame. Not as good ~ I'd hoped. Even so I will ask Kelly or one of his staff to rig 
up a way to tte tt to the table, accessible to the dictionary. I'm tired; skipped the Fairbanks trio. 
BLESSING: the temple. 

7 APRIL 2017, FRIDAY 

Cool, cloudy day, Checked with Agnes re an exchange of magnifying glasses. Hers were too 
small and she wasn't interested in mine. Will check at Walmart Monday ifl go. Visited with 
Wanda; talked to Wilma F. Becky's birthday on the 1 JI\ dropped a card in the mail tonight. 
Went to the accordian musical; toe tapping, professional. Trouble with my phone; low battery? 
BLESSING: Up to date with my sciptures, RS, SS, Ensign reading. Talked to Lillian H. last 
night. 

8 APRIL 2017, SATURDAY 
Wrote a long letter to Shirley and it disappeared, Auwe. Ate lunch with Wanda. Well into my 
nap Theresa came to see ifl was alright. Sweet of her. I wasn't very hospitable I'm afraid. 
Should have gotten up. Wrote along letter to Shirley and I must've hit something; it evaporated. 
Auwe. Talked to Lettie. Looked at a book in the library; by the RS in 1992, many pictures of 
women all over the world with quotes form the scriptures, General RS presidents, Joseph Smith 
etc. lovely. Wanda bought me two boxes of"my'' cookies from Costco. She doesn' t go much 
anymore as she stops at Harmons when she gets her massage. 
BLESSING: Got all my reading done for tomorrow and Wednesday. 

9 APRIL 2017, SUNDAY 
Testimony Meeting, not many lulls. Christina gave the SS lesson. Ate noon meal with Wanda 
Wrote another letter to Shirley and Blair. Had granola, bananas and strawberries for evening 
meal; filling. Snowed last night. Cold but sunny day. Nice article on the Paris temple in the 
paper today. Total wrong on my contribution slip, as been wrong all year, auwe. Invited Lillian 
to·Easter buffet; she has other commitments. Talked to Lettie. 
BLESSING; the Sabbath Day. 

10 APRIL 2017, MONDAY 
Lillian bas a shower for a niece on Saturday so I will be eating with Wanda, Jacob and Sarah at 
the Easter buffet. Kaitlin answered the question I asked David and Tammy re her and Amanda' s 
babies: she expecting a boy, Amanda a girl. Hers about eight days after Amanda' s in July. Went 
to walmart; got everything on my list except a light bulb and a magnifying glass. Helped put 
candy in p lastic eggs for the egg bunt on Saturday. Attended the classic club, composer not 
familiar with (Johann Pachelbel); enjoyed his "polka" number. Balanced my check book; tax 
refund had been deposited. Finished the April Ensign. Sat out in the sun about ten minutes 
around five PM. nice. Agnes wants me on her Mrs. Jamestown committee; not excited. Lunch 
with Wanda and Geri. 
BLESSING: Wanda feeling well. 



15 APRIL 2017, SATURDAY . , . th 

Wanda worked on my computer; still can't do e-mail. Lost E-mad that Id wntten from the 11 
and my medial History. Auwe. Had Easter buffet with Wan~ Jacob ~d S~ _Lovely one .. 
Long hard nap. Sue S. Left a birthday bag on my door, beautiful ~wa11an pnnt pillow case with 
a sweet note saying she knew it wasn' t my birthday but that she might not be here on my 
hi~ expressed our Hawaiian cmmection. Will be souy to see them released Went for a 
short walk. 
BLESSING; Seeing Jacob looking so well Sue's pillowcase 

16 APRIL 2017, SUNDAY 
Easter. Sacrament meeting. Guest speaker who had spent a nwnber years in Jerusalem. One of 
his daughters graduated form high school there. Delightra's daughter sang O Divine Redeemer. 
Alice W. Taught the SS class. Ate noon meal with Wanda and she worked on my computer 
later; still no E-mail and some other items "gone". I've eaten too much today. After a couple 
hours of deep sleep sat in the sun a bit and walked to the ponds. Practically dry; a few ducks 
around. Wore the red, white lined top Wilma F. gave me. Finished Anne of windy Poplars, 
fourth of the Anne books. Thanks to Wilma F. 
BLESSING: thanks for the Sabbath Day; and Wanda. 

17 APRIL 2017, MONDAY 
Couple of holiday books on the cart this morning with notation from Martha Newton that she bad 
read them; was in pencil so I just erased her comments. One by Carol Lynn Pearson I hadn't read 
before. Quite enjoyed it. Wanda worked on my computer again; had texted Alan. Had lunch 
with her; a nap and a walk around the building; sat a while in the sun in front of the building and 
in the gazebo; new chairs and cushions there. No water in the ponds yet. Went to FHE 
sponsored by Janet Rees and her husband: two violins a ??? and piano. Was able to thank Sue 
for the pillow case. 
BLESSING: Sue Sanft. 

18 APRIL 2017, TUESDAY 

Felt impressed to take a dose of my laxative. Started reading Anne' s House of Dreams. Theresa 
and I visited Mildred and Carolyn; June wasn' t home. Our VT sisters. Went to Chester's Food 
Forum. Read my E-mail at Wanda's. Several from Clive but nothing there. Theresa fell this 
morning about four trying to get some ice water. Sore. Afraid some day she may break 
something; she has fallen several times. Went to the Jamestown Choir concert: 20 nwnbers. 
BLESSING; was able to read my E-mail 

19 APRIL 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Sue Brockbank gave the lesson. Handouts. Theresa and I finally visited June Pack. She is 
still settling in. After evening meal 1 walked around to the ponds; cooHsh; Hal was sitting under 
the gazebo. Carla had lunch with Norm. Wanda bought me a basket of lovely strawberries. 
BLESSING: VT pau. 

20 APRIL 2017, THURSDAY 

A but of diarrhea; d idn' t go to the temple. Slept in the afternoon. Read a hunk of Anne's house 



20 APRll. 2017, con1. 

of _Dreams.. Thought I.euie might have ~over this moming; didn't. Am "wonying" my split 
nail Sore. 
BLESSING; My stomach feels some better. 

21 APRll..2017, FRIDAY 
A day of gayiog close to the batlnoom. I..euie called; coming over tomom>w. Wanda started on 
her new assigmoeut, chedriog out requests for work to be done. Nap thi.; aftan.1100 and walk to 
ponds which now have water. Little cool Lack one chapter in Anne's house of Dreams. 
BLESSING; Willmores coming ova: tomorrow. 

22 APRD... 2017, SATIJRDAY. 
Vivian called this morning. Wondered ifl bad received the story Clive bad sent me. He has 
health problems; shoulders., ~ chest. Had numerous tests. Probable heart problem. Has an 
appointment she will be going with him to. Pain in arms/shoulders so bad can't put saddle on his 
horse. Started reading Anne oflngleside. Went to Tomorrow' s history at ten; don't think I'll be 
going again. By five I realized that willmores weren't coming and checked voice mail; sure 
enough a message at 12;?? To say they wouldn't be coming. Ordered another magnifying glass. 
Filled out the two questionnaires I'd been avoiding: one from Medicare/Medicaid re cancer 
patients and one from AARP re Social Security. 
BLESSING; Phone calls from my sisters. 

23 APRIL 2017, SUNDAY 
Susan Cocoran and Earl?? Spoke at sacrament meeting. Delightra gave a god lesson on the Law 
of Consecration in SS. She isn't a PowerPoint teacher but is an excellent teacher because of her 
knowledge. A not very satisfactory nap. Read E-mail at Wanda' s but no attachments on Clive's 
three E-mails. Will probably finish Anne of Ingleside tonight. Wanda helped Pauline today oo 
her " tree" 
BLESSING; Sunday 

24 APRIL 2017, MONDAY 
Went to what was to have been an astronomer from BYU discussing the Sun; he forgot and after 
waiting twenty minutes I left. Later learned he got there about forty minutes late; had forgotten. 
Went to the Classic Chili: Gustav Mahler. Afterwards the Residents Meeting. No nap to speak 
of. Talked to Lettie, explained why I didn't call last night. Nice article in the paper re a man who 
runs a business, making toy cars; no paid workers, no cost of cars, gifts to children; painting of 
them done by prisoners. I clipped it out. Cool today; rain, cool weather forecast. Brennen 
working full time at TACO Times. 
BLESSING; heart warming article in paper. 

25 APRIL 2017, TUESDAY 
Mildred and I cataloged books; found one of Maxwell' s books Wanda gave to the library is a 
duplicate. Pulled it out and I will read it and see who she would like me to give it to (suggest 
Clive or Blair). Went to new residents social; four of the six were there; sat by Beverly, 60's 
Utah hairdo; almost blind (I would not have realized it) lovely lady. 



26 April 2017, WEDNESDAY . 
Tracy w. gave the lesson in RS. A handout for readmg for Branch conference on the -rt'. S~e left 
a gorgeous mango by my door. Linda ate lunch with us. I signed up for the Paleontology tnp but 
counseled. Have felt weak/tired all day. I had to ask Conner what paleontology was. Auwe. 
Couldn't find it in my crossword puzzle dictionaries. Another chapter in Elder Maxwell's book. 
Enjoying the nail "bandage" Iona gave me. Must get her a bottle. Wanda cashed a check for me; 
like to have some cash on hand. I do hope I can make it to the temple tomorrow. 
BLESSING: enjoying Elder M 

27 APRIL 2017, THURSDAY 
Dressed to go to initiatory instead of the endowment session. Embarrassment: you now do 
initiatories in your "endowment" dress. The good sisters got me a dress, slip hose, shoes. I did 
my nine and Tracy's two. Tires. Checked in clothing afterwards; owe them $1.75. The sisters 
working all did their "parts" well. I am super tired. Went to hear a harpist play songs oflsrael. I 
am fascinated by the harp. Will call Lettie and go to bed. 
BLESSING; Eleven names done. 

28 APRIL 2017, FRIDAY 
did a load of wash; Geri's wash still in washer; put it in dryer and after I went to the Token store 
I took her laundry to her. Her memory doesn't include her laundry. Called Vivian. After tests 
Drs. Found Clive's heart "worn" but not unusual for his age. He starts therapy for his neck and 
shoulders. Not to lift over 10 pounds nor should he pull and push. Clive's brother is working in 
the Afton temple. She said Clive enjoys reading and reads a lot. Almost finished reading the 7th 

"Anne" book: Rainbow Valley. Wanda ate lunch in the DR and almost immediately had 
diarrhea. I stopped in after evening meal; helped her wash out her garments; she clipped my nail. 
My key cord broke. Decided not to go to the Prom; did look at the refreshments: beautiful. 
BLESSING: nice visit with Vivian. 

29 APRIL 2017, SATURDAY 
Lettie, Don and Ruth came this morning bringing lilacs (lovely sweet smelling), stack of 
'Ensign's and new eras, pictures. Dn sounded perky. Ruth and Lettie spoke casually of Rachel 
moving in with them. Betty Johnson called while they were here; called her later in the 
afternoon. Has a bad sinus cold. Wanda ran off one of the articles we're asked to read for next 
week' s Branch Conference; also checked my E-mail; letter from Shirley, news of Amanda's 
premature baby girl; due in July; 2 lb ad 13 oz. Remington Mae. Reading and enjoying Neal A. 
Maxwell's book Moving in His Majesty and Power; finished two weeks before he died. 
BLESSING: Amand~s baby living. 

30 APRIL 2017, SUNDAY 

Carolyn Engstrom and Helen Blake spoke at Sacrament meeting. Good lesson on gifts of the 
spirit. Wanda didn't go. One of my four lilacs has died. My room smells heavenly. Went to the 
BYU singers; not as many as usual; ~ood of them to come. Eric Hirschmann called; coming 
over; I'm in my pjs. 
BLESSING: great Sacrament meeting and SS. Eric visit. 



J MAY20l7, MONDAY 

Jes&ca did the exercise elms: always does a good job. Magnifying~ came; Wanda pua the 

battaies in. Still not~ well Comxr and Megan came to show me their llll'Xlding pictures. 
Marami. Set the clock he gave me; bad lost time; toot my watch and will ga a m:w banay. 
Went 1D the Cla.cmc Music dab; ~ an haliao a■ua,usu I bad oew:r- heard oi; quite liked his 
music. Marcie substituted for Jessica in telling about him; leamcd little except be was Italian and 
lived the laua- part oftbe 18* c:aitmy. Watt to FHE; Thales Smith told of his experience in 
Albania in the 1990's; a pediatrician who lives here; long. Talked to Shirley O. and Lettie. May 
Ensign came; fat. 
BLESSING: Liquid handage Iona lmoed me. 

2MAY2017, TUESDAY . 
Wilma and Keith came afta lunch; papers re who my "stuff' is to go to. Unlisted Wilma and 
Wanda will decide. Desiree J. bad her baby, Sarah, May 1". Called re my med; confumon re two 
VRxcs. Went to the Activity Forum and on to the RS social Wanda bad a visitor from Australia 
who is also a Family History mimonary. Joel H. JCSWJected my E-mail; Wanda can it but when 
I just tried can't seem to get my~ to work. Will try again. When I got back from the RS 
social my meds were here; from City Creek: VRX. Didn' t go to evening meal; rested. 
BLESSING: Meds came. 

3 MAY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS: Sue S. Gave the president' message. Went on the bus ride to Eureka via Utah Lake. Eureka, 
once a booming silver mining town; nm down. hJtae.,ting to drive through sheep and cattle 
ranges, towns of Goshen, Mona, Santaquin. Payson (temple). We bad a rest stop in Eureka 
where Jessica bought us bottles of water and Betty bought us doughnuts. Over three hours; I was 
exhau&ed but did go to the musical performance of Tommy George. Wanda gave me another 
basket of strawberries. Need to pay her. Can't get in my E-mail. 
BLESSING: Was able to see some of Utah I hadn't seen before. 

4 MAY 2017, THURSDAY 
Steven Smith's 70"' birthday. Went to the temple. 1banks to eight others endowments were done 
for the nine inititories I did last week. Went to the Fairbank's brothers musical; tired. Lettie went 
to her Dr. today Feels comfortable with her. Broke a tooth; going to the Dentist Monday. Rhett 
is going to check out their garden. Virginia wrapped Wanda today. She gave me some of 
kneader's good bread. My walker seat is completely off. Auwe. Books given to library; three 
delapidate; threw them in the garbage; Eleven to be catalogued. 
BLESSING: endowments done. 

5 MAY 2017, FRIDAY 
Cinco de Mayo. A Mexican lunch which I thought was to've been a buffet. The best part of the 
meal was the Mexican fried ice cream; a nap and missed the Cinco de Mayo party. Walked to 
the ponds, SlDlDY day; eleven new ducklings. Conner brought me four light bulbs and batteries for 
my watch; put one in. Finished Elder Maxwell's book. Reads, much of it, sublime poetry. Will 
attend the harp recital tonight; love to see the beautiful harps. 



6 MAY 2017., SATIJRDAY 
Talk.ed to Lettie early so I could go to the movie at 6;30 PM.. rmt r~ br.m to: ~admd,.USA. 
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the twelve books; Mildred's da>,glm ~ doing her hair. 
BLESSING; rhett and Anne did WHI mores's garden. 

7 MAY 2017, SUNDAY 
Great Branch conference; Pres. Parkinson spoke and the six woman choir sang and Pres. Jackson 
spoke. Excellent meeting. Alan quoted form 2 Nephi31 :20. Rather than SS we had an~ther 
"stake" meeting with stake RS pesidem ,peaking and anod.a mrmberofthe stake p.resl~
Had noon meal with Wanda. Oerie didn't show though her name was on the program as p1arust; 
she didn't remember it was Sunday. Short nap and walked around to the pond; still 11 ducklings. 
Sunny, war, slight breeze. I'm having problems accessing my E-mail' only because I have trouble 
cyping in my zoobub name aod pmword; auwe. Talked to Anne R.; she bas lost track of Gay 
Mitchell also. 
BLESSING: GOOD FRIENDS LlKE Anne Robertson. 

8 MAY 2017, MONDAY 
Talked to Gladys last night after I wrote in my journal. Last eye shot not as be1pful as usual 
Went to Wal.mart: bought Systane drops and salve, liquid bandage to give to iona; used a lot of 
hers. Was in the First Aid section of the phannacy, half bock ofHarvarti cheese. Could find 
Cetaphil cream but bout a tube ofEucerin and another brand. Used my credit card; with two 
packages of Poise pads was $54. Glad I had my charge card. Wanda called; going to Urgent Care 
re a UTI. Short nap; PCA took my monthly vitals; Blood pressure low; lost weight (scales 
wrong(?). Diane Boshard came right after with a lovely vme of lilirs of the valley; smell so nice. 
W alk.ed to the ponds; eleven ducklinp still alive and well Went to the Beach Chili presentation 

BLESSING: Diane'S thoughtfulness; iona's liquid bandage replaced. 
9 MAY 2017, TUESDAY 

Want to Mariannes monthly meeting. Some time spent on laundry problems. Cowtyard at 
Jamestown voted Best of Year ... Bought" a package of toilet paper at the Token Auction. 
Will call Lettie to see how she survived her dental appointment to remove the roots from her 
broken tooth. Went to the Musical performance: a father and daughter; he read poetry in between 
her piano numbers. 
BLESSING: WANDA feeling a little better. 

10 MAY2017 WEDNESDAY 
Got hair cut; short RS. To Hari Krishna Temple in1oear Spanish: Fork; ~ and tiring. 

Watt to a musical pc:r'wtlbau,:e by the C1lamrtencues Women,s: 56 women. Talked to Lettie; 
mouth sensitive where Dentist dug out the roots of her brokm tooth. 
BLESSING: Sue S. and board. 

II MAY2O17, IHURSDAY 

Balanced check book. Alan hadn,t cashed my check. To the temple; late leaving. Bus didn't 
come until about I :25 pm .. Beautiful day. Trump fired the head of the FBI 



12 MAY 2017, FRIDAY 

Wilma and Keith came; Wilma brought more endowment cards, men and women. Keith took 
my walker to see if he can fix the seat. Bless him he brought a stripped walker, like the one I use 
of 'Wilma's, while he works on it. Went on the ride to Wadley farms in Linden, next to Orem 
and Pleasant Grove. The LDS Church will no longer participate in the Boy Scout program of 14 
to 18 boys. Problems with my printer. 
BLESSING: KEITH TO THE RESCUE OF MY W ALICER. 

13 MAY2017, SATURDAY 
Mother's Day buffet; lots of good fruit; ate with /Wanda, Sonia Aycock came; had lots of 
pictures from Afton Harper's son (from aunt Beatrice?). Was able to identify about fifteen. 
Wanda worked on my printer. Short nap and walked around the building; sat in the sun for 
awhile. Alicia said there was another "batch" of ducklings; I didn' t see a single one. Wilma and 
Keith came over with my walker; beautifully repaired. So grateful. Learned their family doesn't 
do anything special for Wilma on Mother's Day; we should have invited them TO THE buffet. 
Steven stopped by with pound boxes of See's chocolates for Wanda and me. Maria has had Gall 
B~er surgery. Found a package of note cards on my door when I got back from evening meal 
for Mother's Day from the branch. Those ladies .... 
BLESSING; Walker repaired. 

14 MAY 2017, SUNDAY 
Sacrament Meeting; guest speakers (father and daughter); Alice W. taught the SS class on tithing 
and Fasting. Wanda didn't go to church. Enjoyed reading elder Neal Andersen's talk on 
Overcoming the World. Touched by his tribute to elder Porter of the Seventy who died. Didn't 
get my paper this morning; had permission to take one from the desk; came after my noon meal. 
Two e-mails from Clive: one a picture of their flower bed and another commenting on the 
mothers he honors and a reference to me as a surrogate mother. 
BLESSING: THE Sabbath day and attendant meetings. 

15 MAY 2017, MONDAY 
Typed up two new books. E-mail from Amanda re Remi; progressing; they bathed her once. 
Walked by the ponds a couple of times; some new ducklings. To classic Club; Fanny 
Mendelssohn, sister of Felix; died in her forties. Some lovely pictures of her. To FHE Mathews 
sponsored a friend-who is a photographer by hobby; spectacular pictures. Found Nathan Haws 
address as I cleared off desk. 
BLESSING; cleared off stuff on my desk; into file. 

16 MAY 2017, TUESDAY 
Ruby Haw's birthday. Library cart loaded with books; thought they were being given to the 
library; not so, most being returned. Took me three or four shelvings to get them on the shelf. 
Connor stopped by at breakfast to say Theresa was sick; fainted in the bathroom. Fern said she 
had too many days of partying. I kept our VT appointment with Carolyn b. A sweet woman. C 
canceled our appointment with June pack. She was concerned about her Dr. Appointment today 
which has resulted in an appointment with her cardiologist Wanda went to noon meal and fixed 
my printer. E-mail from Amanda re Remi; she is in Timpanogos Hospital in Orem; feels 



16 MAY 2017, cont. 
she is getting excellent care. 
BLESSING: Books shelved. 

17 MAY2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Judy B. Gave the lesson from pres. Hinckley's manual on Marriage. Christina had helped 
her with her power point venture. We completed our visiting teaching: Mildred A. And June 
Pack: June has some heart moes; 1IV3S in tm. We occd to hep in dose touch with her. Went 
to ~ Lynda Davidson; pretty good attmdance, Typed up books given to lilmuy. Ate evening 
meal with Wanda. Had her massage today; looked good. 
BLESSING: Relief Society sisters; a chance to thank Diane for Mother's Day gift. 

J 8 MAY 20 l'/. THU.KSUA Y 
Pauline K. calkd yesterday (v~ mesqge at 3 pm) to tell me of Elva, nee Harper's death from a 
heart attack on the l&-. Leamtxl later when I called Ruby H. She had been living with E lva. I 
knew they were friends in the ward and she had been giving Elva rides to church; she also came 
to Utah couple of years ago with Elva. Ruby said she had been living with Elva as Elva couldn't 
live alone. rm glad she could "go" quickly. Diane Boshard brought me a tiny vase of little tiny 
roses. To the temple. Got all three of the women's names done and one of the men. Gave two 
cards out. Norm said I didn' t give him one. I KNOW I did. Terry couldn't remember if the card I 
got back was the one he did o r not. I guess it was as Norm J. showed me the one (of his) that he 
had done (blue,just lifted it out of his shirt pocket). Wanda was eating as I came from the 
temple; looked as if she'd had her hair cut. Stopped by her room on my way back from evening 
meal. Door locked; ~ed she was putting her feet up. Spent quite a while grouping Ensigns. 
Three sets of 2016, one of2015 with one or two issue missing in the latter. Learned Jessica is 
engaged. 
BLESSING: Diane's generosity; Wanda feeling well. 

19MA Y 2017 . .FKWAY 
Lovely bowl of fruit at breakfast; raspberries, blackberries, bananas, blueberries, strawberries. 
Washed 'dark' load including five blouses. Wrapped up my labeling the 2015 and 2016 Ensigns. 
Foisted the remaining ones on Jessica. Talked to Lettie; reported Elva's death. Went to see the 
film on the amazon; very interesting: animals, and early inhabitants. One of the waitresses crune 
with a roommate; can't remember her name. Was on a mission in Ky. With EmiJy, Winnie's 
granddaughter. It was her sister her choreographed the "Sister" skit Beth R., her sister Wilma, 
me and Wilma and the two of them. They plan to come back with square doughnuts and special 
chocolate milk. She assumes I'm a bingo player. Cute girl. Called Pauline Kery; nice to talk to 
her Will send a copy of the obituary and the funeral program. What a great friend she has been to 
Elva. 
BLESSING; Ensigns tidied up. 

20 MAY 2017, SATURL>AY 

Mildred and I catalogusk the fourteen or so books. She got down on her knees to shelve one and 
could hardly get up; I must not let that happen again. ~rt walk to the ponds t see the fountain 
they have put in the one nearest the street; one tiny duckling in the pool. Hope it survives. Went 
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20 MAY 2017, -+cont. 
the piano recital; Joel Smith , wife and three youngest boys were there; two of them performed. 
Nice of him to recognize me. After we did the books I had a long nap and woke up about 5;25 
PM; can't remember skeeting that long/late before. Called Vivian re Elva's death. Good talking 
to them. Voice mail from Paula A sweetheart. 
BLESSING: Books shelved; library tidied. 

2 1 MAY2017, SUNDAY 
Iona G. And Roxanne spoke at Sacrament meeting. Delightra taught the lesson on building the 
temple in Kirkland. A trying time for the church; only the Lord could salvage it. She is our only 
non-power point teacher; does volumes of research. Rainy/cloudy much of the day. After my 
noon meal with Wanda and Geri I had a nap, read the Book of Mormon and a conference talk I 
must have slept through on "Looking Up ... ", another chapter of King Benjamin's talk to his 
people and went for a walk to the ponds; four little ducklings; fountain going, lovely out. Went to 
the mini children' s choir. Talked to Lettie and Wilma F. She did have the names of the ordi
ance cards she gave me. Blessing. Partially read a Nicholas Sparks book: Dear John. Rhett's 
father-in law died. READ Elder Rasband's conference talk on The Holy Ghost. Powerful 
BLESSING; Lunch with Wanda; Wilma having record of the ordinance cars she gave. 

22 MAY 2017, MONDAY 
Finished reading The Christis. Enjoyed it immensely. Called to make an appointment with Dr. 
Parsons. Ended up making an appointment with an optometrist to check my eyes; after a nap I 
canceled. Will wait until my appointment with dr. parsons in August. Went for a little walk to 
the ponds; four little ducklings huddled under my chair; cute. N ice and sunny but a sharp wind. 
Wanda shared strawberries and raspberries with me. McCall , once a waitress here and her 
roommate brought chocolate milk and a cinnamon twist. I thought I heard a knock; ignored it but 
they came back and I had just got up to go to the bathroom. Wrote an e-mail to Shirley with 
copies to Paula and Popes. Went to the piano recital: notch above Saturday night's. 
BLESSING; Kindness of McCall and her friend. 

23 MAY2017, TUESDAY 
Stayed for about half of the hour of taffy making. Had a taste of hardening syrup. After a nap 
walked around the building; got some of the blue flowering weeds in back; in my lei vase; pretty. 
Read one story in the Murder for Christmas; more than enough; also started reading Wright's 

Wednesday Letters. Think I've read it Nice E-mail from Shirley o. Blair has a small replica of 
the Christ us. Finished McCall and Anna's cinnamon twist and the rest of the chocolate milk. 
Wanda went for her massage today; found her on her bed asleep this morning; can't remember 
ever seeing her on her bed before. Steven and Maria are coming for noon meal tomorrow. 
BLESSING; Rachel is doing things for Lettie and Don. 

24 MAY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Lesson on preparation/getting more from the. sacrament. I need some serious thought re. 
Steven and Maria came for noon meal. Maria looks good; Steven letting his beard grow. Having 
shoulder surgery in a week. Vivian and Clive came en route to Arden's; had been at Lettie and 
Don's; brought me roses; beautiful from Willmores. Thought they both looked good. Went to 



24 MAY 2017, cont. . . 
a Musical Trio; parents in Provo; they from Missouri. Talked to Lettie; said had slopped by; lost 

weight. Looked good. 
BLESSING: Vivian and Clive' s visit. 

25 MAY2014, THURSDAY . 
Temple trip canceled. Just as exercise was ending saw Vivian at the door; they were on therr way 
home. Clive hadn' t slept. I worried about them the rest of the day; called at five; they had gotten 
home at two; he drove to Ogden, she to Gooding. They went to bed. Clive was still in bed when 
I called. I was relieved they got home safely. Hope he can get some help from his Dr. 
Tomorrow. Had cheerios for evening meal. Talked lo Lettie before and after popes got home. 
Told her I would be seeing the movie. Lasted in it until 8;20; a Prince Albert production. I 
didn' t particularly care for it. 
BLESSING: Vivian and Clive's safe arrival home. 

26 MAY 2017, FRIDAY 
Conner was at work today; had been on a backpacking trip to Lake Powell and Canyon lands. 
Sunburned. Took Church news and odds and ends from freezer; hopefully to Lettie today. E
mail from Amanda: Remi has gained a pound. MR.f' s have been encouraging. Went to the 
Memorial Day program; about half an hour: men sang America the Beautiful; choir sang two 
numbers, three pertinent poems read, Hal spoke, a nice printed program and Gennie sang the first 
verse of God Bless America, audience joined in the rest. Finished reading the Conference, May 
issue. "Bought" shampoo, soap and Piroulines at the Token Store. 
BLESSING: heart warming memorial Day program. 

27 MAY 2017, SATURDAY 

Went to a piano-violin recital. Ate noon meal with Wanda and Geri. After nap walked to the 
ponds and sat in the sun for awhile. Talked to Vivian; they did go to the Dr. Friday, he is still in 
a lot of pain, appointment with another Dr. On June 2 or 3. Boy Scouts from ward had cleaned 
her bamboo area. Talked lo Lettie: Rachel will be moving in the master bedroom, Don in 
Conner's rom and the hospital bed moved in for him. She wants to come stay with me when they 
do all the room shifting. Wanda fixed my printer. 
BLESSING: Vivian can laugh amid their challenges. 

28 MAY 2017, SUNDAY 

Enjoyed both church meetings. Wanda was asked to teach the lesson in two weeks. Long nap; a 
walk around the building. Someone (Helen?) has a little garden in back fenced in. Saw a white 
duck(?) today. In the 70's . Becky came about five; nice visit with her. Danny went to visit his 
mother's grave. She looks good. Talked to Lettie; she's corning tomorrow while Rachel moves 
beds. 
BLESSING: church meetings; visit with Becky. 

~ MAY 2017, MONDAY 

MEMORIAL day. Ruth dropped Lettie off just in time for our 12:30 noon meal reservation. She 
got a puzzle and Conner took her home when he got off at two; bit of a hoist to gel her in his 



29 MAY 2017, MONDAY 
MEMORIAL day. Ruth dropped Lettie off just in time for our 12:30 noon meal reservation. She 
got a puzzle and Conner took her home when he got off at two; bit of a hoist to get her in his 
truck. She brought two boxes of Famous Amos cookies and five roses and five other stemmed 
flowers. Beautiful. Buffet was nice. Lettie ate quite well. Missed the Classic club but went to the 
Memorial Day 3:00 PM minute of silence. Not many there. About an hour' s rest and walked 
around the building. Wanda met with her boys and has turned their houses over to them. Having 
problem with my printer. Had my toenails cut; great service. 
BLESSING: Lettie's short visit. 

30 MAY 2017, TUESDAY 
Called re refill of levothyroxin. Attended Residents meeting. Pleased to learn some statistics of 
Jamestown, thanks to Don: 104 rooms, plus 27 in enhanced care; 66 females, 19 males, at 
present 6 empty rooms, 2 of them 2 bedrooms. Attended a sparsely attended New Resident 
Social; only two new residents present. Went out for a walk afterwards, windy. Dr. Marshall's 
office called to make an appointment for a medicare re medical exam; glad to get an appointment 
on June 6. Iona went to the Dr. re infection on her finger, swollen and red. Freaked out about it. 
Keith sent a great interview with Alan re his photographing all the temples in the U.S., a number 
of temple pictures. Wanda had her massage today. Brought me some strawberries. 
BLESSING: Beautiful weather. 

31 MAY2017, WEDNESDAY 
Geri having problems remembering her laundry. RS & priesthood met together. Peter and Hutia 
Kananapu did the lesson. Wanda and Fem gave experiences. Lovely picture of them when they 
were 23 and 20. Slim and trim. Ate noon meal with Carla and Wanda; slow relatively new 
waitress. Realized Geri had left her walker; took it to front desk; had her key on it. Stopped by 
her room and told her where it was. Went to the movie, Queen ofK.atwe, based on a true story of 
a 9 yr.s old girl who became a chess champion. Betty Johnson and daughter Susan stopped by 
for a few minutes; she brought me samples of the fruit cake I gave her for Christmas. 
BLESSING: Wanda fixed my E-mail and printer- again. 

l JUNE 2017, THURSDAY 
Went to the temple; 5men; Terry and a first time resident did the other two male names Wilma 
gave me. Roses on the temple grounds breath taking. News of Wilma Fullmer rolling her van 
over. She escaped with bruises and a broken bone in her wrist. A miracle. Was told that in 
such an accident people usually die. When I returned from the temple E-mail reported she was 
on her way home. Earlier in talking to Steven learned his shoulder surgery is Monday the 5t1,_ 
Hesitate to call Wilma as I'm sure they are deluged by calls. Did cal l/talk to her. Bruised soft 
cast (on the broken part of her hand. Talked to Lettie. Still aren' t settled in with Rachel ' s move 
in. "The" nurse who is supposed to come every six months checked my vitals, medications, how 
I took them, checked pressure on my ankles, listened my heart, stomach, back. Felt like a 
physical. 
BLESSING male endowmments done. 



2 JUNE 2017, FRIDAY 
Norm J. Sent me a single red rose with a note saying he was sorry he can' t remember my name. 
Took Iona's laundry out while she was at the Doctor's. She was in most pain from her 
hemorrhoids; Dr able to help with a suppository Theresa had given her. After a shorter nap than 
usual walked around the building and enjoyed seeing Helen's fenced in garden. Fortunately for 
her the sprinkler's for the grounds water it; don't think she could have one if she had to haul 
water. Wanda had a former student of hers for noon meal and an appointment with Hal 
Halverson to have his picture taken with him. Nice looking young man (Jeff). Talked to Wilma; 
thought her voice still sounds strained; they are going to still go to CA. To see Barbara and Abe. 
BLESSING: Wilma seemed to be feel ing as well as she is. 

3 JUNE 2017, SATURDAY 
Mary Miles' birthday. Did a load of"coloreds". Washed my pillow cover and scrubbed the foam 
where I had drooled. Rescued a load from washer to dryer; later from dryer and folded in order to 
do my load. Reported endowments done on Thursday to Wilma; no need for return; just shred. 
Slept too long this afternoon but did walk around the building; sun hot. Helen had planted a 
couple more little pots of flowers. Talked to Lettie; Rachel still settling in. 
BLESSING; Wanda seems to be feeling well; ate noon meal today. 

4 JUNE 2017, SUNDAY 
Brother Whiting, fairly new volunteer bore his testimony; he and his wife will be having FHE 
tomorrow night. Christina taught the SS lesson: Degrees of Glory; concentrated on the Celestial. 
Good job, as always. Lanny Wakefield is having knee surgery Friday. Wanda is teaching her SS 
class next Sunday. Diane and Norm came home/visiting teaching. Afterwards I slept soundly 
until after four to stare over to my desk where a vase ofroses were setting: Called Ruth. What 
delighted me even more than the roses was her comment:"J' m glad Rachel is here to share (the 
care) and that I can have some time off." Told me of Lettie almost falling; she was partially able 
to catch; was in bed. Have shared the roses with: Theresa, Fern, Mildred, Wanda, Carolyn 
Bearnson, Agnes, Iona, and Annie. Went to the last half of BYU Singers. Nice looking group of 
25 or so. Article in paper about TARZAN in which David Smith will be playing Tarzan at Orem 
hale theater. I ' ll cal l Steven to see when he has surgery and if he will be in the hospital 
afterwards. Also will call Vivian. 
BLESSING: Beautiful roses and being able to share. 

5 JUNE 2017, MONDAY 
Went to walmart; sent $65; did get a number of things 1 wanted especially body cream. Didn't 
find Cetaphil in a cream. Only seven on the bus. All shopped quickly. Only trouble I had in 
finding what I wanted was nutell for Conner's birthday present June 15th_ Bought a small bag of 
nectarines; shared with Wanda. She had Don's double delight rose on her counter; so fragrant. 
Took Carla's rose to her room this morning; didn' t answer so 1 took it to the breakfast table. 
When I went to noon meal found it in the bud vase with the artificial flowers. Forgot it? Didn' t 
know it was hers? I'm afraid I harassed her. And shame on me; her memory is nil. I will try 
harder to remember; he is such a kind, caring person. Went to FHE sponsored by the Whitings. 
Did reading among other things of The Diary of Adam and Eve. Fern gave us a couple of 
chocolate goodies. Sent some to Wanda. Theresa sent her cookie. 



6 JUNE 2017, TUESDAY 

E-Mail from Steven. Is home. To Dr. Marshall ' s office where I filled out six or so forms; Allison, 
one of his PA's did the ' 'test" . Went over meds; Ors., gave me a memory test, and a pneumonia 
shot. A long wait for my ride back to Jamestown; had to caJI twice. Went straight to noon meal. 
Bird cage is back with nine birds, a bird bathe, plants and swings. Birth announcement from 
Desiree and Paul with lots of pictures of their daughter and son. Went to the social with 
Enhanced Care. Saw their dog as we met out on the lawn. Bigger than I had sunnised from 
pictures. Sad to see many who are there that I had known before they were moved there. Carla 
lost her room key and her pendant/s. 
BLESSING; Steven home form surgery. 

7 JUNE 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Did a load of whites. Talked to Vivian last night. Cl ive has leukemia; going specialist Friday. RS. 
Janet Rees taught the lesson on elder Cook ' s talk on Faith. Wanda went; checked out her lesson 
plans. Had noon meal with her. Carla not eating noon meals; says she's gained weight. "After my 
nap had a walk; hot. Ruth W. called; Lettie distraught. I probably jumped the gun; called Ron and 
suggested a blessing for her; called ruth after the music program; said she thought Lettie was over 
medicated. Problems hearing. 
BLESSING: Ruth watching over Lettie. 

8 JUNE 2017, THURSDAY 
Went to the temple. Twelve of us; four men. I admire Norm J. for going; awkward for him to get 
around. Says he doesn' t feel any pain in the temple but always otherwise. Infected knee. As I came 
home from U1e temple, Geri Wakefield said hello; he is helping his dad move into Jamestown. 
Alice and Lanny have wanted him to for some time. Gail and Geri were helping with the rest of the 
family to get him settled in. After evening meal she and her twins came in for a short visit. I went 
to the BEST OF THE ST ATE party; problems with sound system. Elaborate buffet; I enjoyed the 
susl1i. Called Ruth; Don had been in bed all day; Lettie almost all day; not as bad as yesterday. I'm 
going to try to get over Saturday. 
BLESSING: Ruth won't leave her parents alone. 

9 JUNE 2017, FRJDA Y 
Wilma H. would have been 91 today. Went to Costco; onJy four of us. Got new parts on hearing 
aids; had picture enlarged (and lost the original, auwc), bought Fish oil, two packages of"my" 
cookies and a big jar of chocolate covered a lmonds. Saw Mary Miles and Sue Sanft. Rescued 
Geri's laundry again. Nap and walk around building. Wanda will take me to willmores tomorrow. 
Talked to Vivian: Specialist doesn' t th.ink pain is related to cancer. He is reluctant to take meds. 
Another appointment for another MRI next week. Melvin Wakefield was at breakfast this morning 
with a member of h.is fami ly(?). 
BLESSING: Got new tips to my hearing aids. 

10 JUNE 2017, SATURDAY 
Wanda took me to Lettie and Don's; he was up; she met me at the door. Asked me where I lived;r 



10 JUNE 2017, con. 
Talked qujte sensibly the rest of the visit; new neighbors were moving in. Ruth gave me ano~er 
vase of roses; Rachel some potato salad; admired their new fridge. Saw how Rachel was gettmg 
settled in and thought Don's room looks quite comfortable. Back just in time for noon meal. I 
need to try to get over more often. Took Carla one of the roses. Walked around the buil~g after 
my nap. Ate (?) With Wanda. She paid me back $300 which she got from Sarah. Rachel JUSt 
had her ears pierced. 
BLESSING: Grateful able to visit Lettie and Don 

11 JUNE2017,SUNDAY 
Wanda taught the SS class; had the full 20 minutes; all went well except wasn't able to have 
music for her song. Carla didn't have her pendant on at break.fast or at noon. I probably 
shouldn't bug her any more. Forgot to get my mail yesterday; picked it up this morning; bank 
statement. Don' t like to keep my balance quite so low. Brennen answered the phone when I 
called Lettie. Meant to call Steven. 
BLESSING: Sacrament meeting and Wanda's lesson. 

12 JUNE 2017, MONDAY 
Visited with Steven; has had a tough week: pain, adverse effects from meds. Someone has been 
staying with them until today. Vivian called; mostly to hear about Lettie. Theresa and I visited 
Carolyn and June as visiting teachers. Mildred and catalogued the two books I've had for a 
while. Went to classic club: Claude Debussy. Had cheerios for evening meal. At noon saw Susan 
Corcoran have a terrible fall. Was taken by ambulance; was bleeding profusely from a cut on or 
around her head. 
BLESSING: Theresa likes to do VT early as I do. 

13 JUNE2017, TUESDAY 
To Dr. Rich; no cancer. A shot for bones; back in six months. Just made it back for noon meal. 
Slept almost three hours. Cloudy, rainy, cool day. Difficult for bus to maneuver by the valet 
parking at the hospital. Mildred Asay's 102 birthday. Went to an accordion program tonight. 
Foot tapping; just wish they would be about forty minutes rather than an hour. Well attended. 
Talked to Lettie. Had been to the Dr. She felt she must have over medicated herself; suggestion; 
have Ruth or Rachel administer meds. She seems agreeable to that. Wrote Desiree. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounding more like herself. 

14 JUNE 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Hair cut: RS. Slept too long. Wanda has a UTI; got to see her Dr. Slept too long this afternoon; 
did walk around the building. Coming out of RS met Pat nee harper and her husband, Jim. Left 
them to visit with Annie Deaver but suggested we get together for lunch one day. Told me Lynn 
Harper had died. Talked to Vivian. They had a day of tests, or Clive had: an MRJ, blood drawn 
and bone density(?). Sedated him for the tv!R.1. She said they were both exhausted. Talked to 
Lettie; Rachel was giving her a pedicure. 
BLESSING: Communication with my sisters; seeing Pat and Jim. 



15 JUNE2017, THURSDAY 

Ten of us went t~ the temple. ~-mail from Keith re Wilma's cast. They came back on Tuesday; 
Dr. Ex-rayed agam and couldn t see crack but brace is for realignment Barbara and Abe have 
moved again. Wanda got antibiotics for her UTI. She gave me some good bread from Kneaders 
Sonia Aycock stoppe~ by _for a few minutes; her daughter had her baby a month early; a Downs · 
syndrome baby we1ghmgJust over four pounds. Talked to Steven; I' m surprised he's driving. 
Gave Lettie a report on Vivian and Clive. Jordan had been there today; cut Brennen and her hair. 
BLESSING: Endowment session; Jamestown volunteers. 

16 JUNE 2017, FRIDAY 
Conner's birthday. He is replacing Aubrey in charge of the MedTccs. Pleased as wi ll help 
financially since Megan can't work when she student teaches in the fall. E-mail from Amanda H. 
Re Rime; she now weighs 4 #s+, Learning to nurse. Also note from Kaitlin. "Getting bigger"; 
they'll be moving to Utah Co. as her husband will be teaching in Saratoga Springs. Went to the 
musical program, a violinist. Enjoyed her and her accompanist. Wrote Jessica a note re. Why 
am I so tired, Auwe. Steven canceled their noon appointment. Visited with Wanda; talked to 
Lettie. She says things often seem strange. 
BLESSCNG: E-mail from kaitlin; violin music. 

17 JUNE 2017, SATURDAY. 
Visited Elaine K.; got her mail; seemed glad for a visit. Lillian Heil called four times; I called 
her twice; never did make connection. Read a number of articles in Sunshine for the latter-Day 
Saint Soul. Walked around building. Alice Wakefield was in the building; visited with her a bit. 
Talked to Lettie and Vivian. Clive has a growth on the end of his spine; Started radiation. 
BLESSING; Vivian's positive attitude. 

18 JUNE 2017, SUNDAY 
Elaine M. And Christina P. Spoke at Sacrament meeting. Delightra taught the SS lesson on the 
Word of Wisdom. Lillian called; lunch with her on the 30th

• Enjoyable Father's 'day barbecue: 
good steak, com on cob and watermelon. WaJked to the ponds after a nap. Called Lettie but got 
her voice mail. 
BLESSING: Sacrament meeting and SS. 

19 JUNE 2017, MONDAY 
Temps are heating up. Very short walk. My noon meaJ didn't set too well; got a banana and an 
and didn' t stay for evening meal. Three E-mails from Barbara nee Smith. July Ensign and New 
Era came. Read in the ensign. The Ka'anapu's gave the FHE: A trip to Hawaii; refreshments 
served by hostesses "aboard our plane", le is. Some nice shots of four of the islands. Concluded 
with Hutia doing the hula. My noon meal didn't set too well with me; skipped evening meal; 
picked up a banana and an orange and had bread, milk and a cooky before I took my PM mcds on 
return from FHE. TaJked to Lettie; Rachel is taking over most of Don's care. Lettie's memory is 
e lusive. 
BLESSING: Lettie's awareness, gratitude that her daughters are working so well together. 



20 JUNE2017, TUESDAY 
0-d load of whites. Didn't feel too well afier exercise; rested until noon meal when Steven and 
m:ma came. Half pound of See's for all three of us. Steven quite ambidextrous. Hasn't shaved. I 
didn't eat anything though I ordered a bowl of apple sauce. As_ the finished! excused myself and 
started throwing up; Steven came home with me as I threw up m ~ee napkms and all over my 
blouse· on the love seat the rest of the afternoon. Theresa stopped m. Wanda called. Offered 
ginger 'tea; said she used &-up; found I had a can of ginger ale. Picked up m_ail;, note from Ann 
Robertson with Gay Mitchell 's address. Went to the dance performance. D1dn t stay for last 
number. Very exuerbrant group. All s izes/shapes. Will call Lettie and call it a day. 

BLESSING: Feel a little better. 

21 JUNE 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Went down for breakfast but came back immediately; missed exercise and RS. Diane B. stopped 
in with a lovely bouquet of sweet peas. Tried to throw up; little or nothing available. Moped 
around all day; from Jove seat to bed. Ate a couple of crackers and a couple bites of banana to 
take morning meds. Wanda bought small cans of ginger ale. Made me a cup o f ginger tea. 
Theresa stopped in; she hadn't slept well last night, didn't go to breakfast, exercise or RS. Eating 
a piece of bread so I can take my evening meds. Will talk to Lettie and call it a day, 

22 JUNE 2017, THURSDAY 
A nice long e-mail from Shirley; l noted the dates they' 11 be in Utah. Conner and Jacq gave me 
a blessing. Not sure l heard it all but what l heard was lovely ate a littJe breakfast; went to 
exercise and came home and res ted. A bunch of books were returned to the library; when I first 
saw lhem I thought someone had given books. After two different times got them re-shelved. 
Ate a little lunch. Conner is in training for his new position: assisting Davy, the nurse. When I 
visited Theresa she told me the workers aren't supposed to give blessings. I need to apologize to 
Conner and Jacq. Got Will mores's voice mail. Called Vivian; had company; returned my call. 
RS wanting to know owe they could help. Clive starts chemo tomorrow. Three more radiations 
and then chemo each Friday for??? It's the tumor on spine which is causing the pain. Couldn't 
get TV tonight. I asked her about the book Wanda sent for me; thought Vert had sent it. Doesn't 
matter just wanted to know they got it. When he has just exrays she doesn't go with him; 
someone else takes him; when he sees a Dr. She goes. Both are exhausted when they return 
home. 
BLESSING: I'm definitely feeling much better tonight. 

23 JUNE 20 17, FRIDAY 
Had a good breakfast; went out to the ten AM activity by the ponds; got sick at my stomach and 
came back horny room: spent most of the day on my loveseat. A woman from a dental office 
checked my mouth, health of. Showed me how to "fix" my lower denture in my mouth with 
Polygrip; recommended taking top denture out occasionally. Sue S. And Diane B. Stopped by: 
Sue with homemade cookies and chocolate chip cookies. Had applesauce, part of a muffin and a 
little pink lemonade for evening meal; brought home a banana. Will try to call Lettie earlier 
tonighl TV still doesn't work. Went to Jessica's music program. 
BLESSTNG; Sue and Diane's thoughtfulness. 



24 JUNE 2017, SATURDAY 

Ate breakfast and lasted half of exercise; spent rest of morning in bed. Visited Theresa twice. 
She might have had another little stroke. Went to lunch and brought home some soup and apple 
sauce; ate a few spoons of apple sauce. Another rest and walked around the building with Esther. 
Talked to Lett ie, Shirley nee maples, her 95th birthday. Sounded good. Lettie sounded chipper 
also. Said Rachel had been getting Don lo eat a bit more. That he was a little more cheerful 
today. Had a small bow of cheerios for evening meal. Stomach feeling a bit better than it has all 
day. Enjoyed reading the Church news re dedication of buildings from the old Church College of 
N.Z. buildings and the article re the church's BYU Worldwide Pathway program. 
BLESSING: Visiting with Shirley 0. 

25 JUNE 2017, SUNDAY 
I do like Sunday: Sacrament meeting and SS. High Council Day. Lanny Wakefield was there. 
Ate with Wanda and a new resident, Audrey, and slept a couple of hours; short walk to pools. 
Visited Theresa several times; looks "drawn", didn't sleep well last night. Stomach still not 
feeling 'right" but haven't felt as ifl'm going to throw up. Finished book I was reading re 
uplifting stories for latter-day Saints. Conner working again today. Talked to Lettie and Betty J. 
BLESSING: Sacrament meeting and SS. 

26 JUNE 2017, MONDAY 
Visited Theresa a couple of times. Thought she looked a little better tonight. Went to the 
Classic Music club: Maurice Ravel; I really like his Bolero. A short rest before noon meal and 
after the mucic club. Sonia came a little before four. Short visit; identified as many names as I 
could on the picture Lettie gave me (and I had enlarged). Walked her to her truck: hot out. 
Conner has until the end of the week in training for his new job; looks nice in his shirt and tie. 
Commented on Lettie's loss of memory. 
BLESSING: Haven't thrown up today. 

27JUNE2017, TUESDAY 
Missed Residents Meeting. DEXA test. Trever is engaged. Book, Instate Wars, given to library 
by author, Orvill Paller Jr., a resident here. Went to new resident' s social. Six new residents 
introduced themselves. Attractive refreshments; brought all mine home except the watermelon; 
consequently didn't go to evening meal. Having some milk and bread. Visited Theresa several 
times. Dr. persists in thinking she might have had a light stroke. Went to tonight' s musical 
performance. Loud. Couldn' t get Lettie. 
BLESSING: Wanda seems to be feeling quite well. 

28 JUNE2017, WEDNESDAY 
I asked Orville Paller to sign the book he gave the library; he not only signed it but gave me a 
copy! ! Wanda suggests I give it to David theat he will love it. Tracy taught Elder Rasband's Apr. 
Conference talk on the Holy Ghost; excellent job. Ate noon meal with Wanda; good pot roast. 
Long nap; short walk. Not hungry for evening meal. Conner told me Alicia will be working here 
as a CPA. Problem changing channels on my TV. Theresa had a therapist with her one of the 
t imes I visited; she sti ll looks tired. Carla went up with me after evening meal; left her with her. 
Talked to Lettie and Vivian,the latter briefly as she had to answer the door. Clive had evidently 



28 JUNE 2017, cont. , 
gotten dehydrated. She said they'd had two bad d~ys but today had been better. 111 call her 
again tomorrow. Talked to Bev Stephan re Gay Mitchell. 
BLESSING; Talked to Bev re Gay Mitchell. 

29 JUNE 2017, THURSDAY 
rec'd. a package from Elva Parker's friend, Debbie, with two pictures of Elva, one of her ~d 
Bob and one of her and Wilma of Elva, a copy of her funeral program and a copy of the obituary. 
Very generous of her. Typed a letter to Gay Mitchell and will mail it in a "friendship" card. 
Fourteen of us went lo the temple. It closes on Saturday for three weeks. Alicia stopped by while 
J was having evening meal; already started working here. Super tired when I came back from 
visiting Theresa after evening meal. Tried calling Lettie and Vivian, neither answered. To bed 

early ... 
BLESSING; Elva's friend's thoughtfulness. 

30 JUNE 2017, FRJDAY 
Had lunch with Lillian Heil; I do enjoy the restaurant we went to; price very reasonable. We 
didn't have the stir fry this time but roamed the other tables. Ate too much. Home in time to see 
David smith when he came to get the book Orville gave me; he is semi retired. Whatever that 
actually means. Rachel brought Lettie over for a little while. She is restless. Went lo the 
Freedom celebration. Kelley checked my TV again and it is the best it has been since I've been 
here. Bless him. Talked to ruby h. and Lettie tonight. The latter already in bed (listening to a 
tape); said Regan and Trish had been there; and said she didn't know they had moved to Idaho. 
Her memory .... WANDA went to the Dr. re her oxygen and she may be using a pump for her 
insulin. 
BLESSING; Nice visit with Lillian. 

I JULY 2017, SATURDAY 
Talked to ruby last njght. She hadn' t received any pictures. Wrote Shirley O.; talked to Steven 
and Vivian. When [ called Steven first he was in bosie with a student. I didn't think he was 
supposed lo fly; and he isn' t but can fly and instruct as needed. Started his therapy twice a week. 
They were going to see Tarzan in which David is playing Tarzan tonight. Took a walk around the 
building after exercise. Long wait for breakfast making me late for exercise. Tried calling 
Elva's number and called Carla nee Coston. On second try left a message; she must know the 
name of the woman who has been living with Elva. Arden, Rhonda and their son, Collin, and 
friend visited them today; did a lot of work in and around the house: washed windows, mirror; 
Arden cut some limbs. Collin and friend exercised the horses. Clive has Multi myeloma. Talked 
to Eric; he and mara had already been to Europe. Joel is speaking next week at Sacrament 
meeting. 
BLESSING: Wanda is pleased re her insulin pump. 

2 JULY 2017, SUNDAY 
Quite a few bearing testimony; as Wanda said Annie Deaver always bears a "pure testimony". 
Christina taught the SS lesson; as always a good job. Carla nee coston called me; so nice of her. 
I had called her twice; wanted to know the name of Elva's friend who sent me the pictures. 



2 JULY 2017, SUNDAY cont. 

Pa~l~e Kury is her name. I can now write her. After a long nap I took a walk around the 
bmldmg, breezy. Called Lettie earlier than usual; she sounded "chipper". Auwe; found the note J 

Gay Mhchell; thought I had mailed it. Eric and Kama are coming between 7 and 8. Joel is 
speaking in church next Sunday. 
BLESSING: the Sabbath Day. 

3 JULY2017, MONDAY 
Washed my "whites" including y temple dress and slip. Went to the Activities Forum; Jessica 
works hard to keep us active. Showed us her engagement ring and told of wedding plans are for 
sometime after the 18th of July. Went on the bus trip the art exhibit in the Provo courthouse: a 
number of artists displaying their artwork. Hot outside and inside the bus. Problem parking. E
mailed the smith family and Paula re Clive's cancer and Vivian's oxygen needs. Wanda is having 
yeast problem; weeping bloody-looking secretions: Took her evening meal 
BLESSING: Theresa back to the DR for her meals. 

4 JULY 2017, TUESDAY 
Wanda's yeast was a little better; didn't need help. Had noon barbecue with her. Ribs and 
chicken wing. Talked to Vivian and Paula. Clive still sleeping a lot and not eating much. 
Dilemma re their Pope reunion. Ver! will be there to drive him to his chemo treatment on Friday. 
Nice visit with Paula Alexander is 13; Emily will be 11 in December. Slept way too long. A 
walk around the building after evening meal. HOT. Picked some wild flowers and have a little 
bouquet on my table in front of the mirror. Carla lost her pendant. 
BLESSING: Conversation with Vivian and Paula. 

5 JULY2017, WEDNESDAY 
Wanda went to RS; Hutia did the presidency Message: the Book of Mormon. Told of her great 
grand father in Tahiti taking his boat and people out into the sea to read the Book of Mormon. 
Two films; one new to me re Moroni as he left the record and finally President Monson' s 
conference talk on the Book of Mormon. Very effective. Had noon meal with Wanda and Geri 
and went on the scenic drive to Park City. Bus full; hot. Voice mail from Ann Robertson; Voice 
garbled, couldn't understand her. Auwe. Called Lettie; Rachel answered the phone; Ruth had 
taken Lettie to the library 
BLESSING; Relief Society lesson. 

6 JULY 2017, THURSDAY. 
Anne Robertson, her daughter, Kate, and Pauline H. came. Nice visit. Didn't get to lunch with 
Steven, Maria and Wanda until noon; didn' t matter. So nice to see Anne. Two hour "hard' nap. 
Steven is eating with his right band. Dr. said he is doing well. Traded his motorcycle; new sleek 
car. Maria was in a wheel chair. Showed pictures of David in Tarzan. Talked to Lettie; sounded 
chipper and well aware of the care her girls are giving her. I am glad. Asked Wanda to make 
copies of the Elva pictures, etc. Pauline sent. 
BLESSING: Anne's visit. 



7 JULY 2017, FRIDAY . 
w ANDA made copies of the Elva information Pauline sent; ready t? mail _lo Ruby. l found a. 
package of manila envelopes; hope two stamps will be adequate. ~ned to u-on my ~lue blouse, 
didn't work. So tired and sleepy; left noon meal before Wanda firushed. Got up a little ~er 
three; walked to the pond; hot. Joined the pineapple and coc~nul gam_e. Eight ?f us. ~mte ~
Talked to Vivian. Clive skipped his chemo today and they wtll try gomg lo their Farmly reumon 
on th t 0th-1 2th in FT. Bridger, Wyoming; Gayle is in charge. All their children will be there. I' ll 
call Lettie a little later and report on whatever seems pertinent tomorrow. 
BLESSING; Elva pictures, obituary etc. in mail to Ruby. 

8 JULY20 17, SATURDAY 
Can't get into my zoobuh. Talked to Lettie last night. Don seems to be getting weaker. Can't get 
into my zoobuh. Talked to Gladys; seemed very discouraged; heat bothering her. After my nap I 
walked to the ponds; six new ducklings. Hot. We had cream cheese and bagels for breakfast/ 
nice change. Liz nee Haws came to get a copy of Elva Parker's obituary. Ruby should get the 
envelope I sent her by Monday. Liz is a comfortable person to visit with. 
BLESSING; Nightly visit with Lettie. 

9 JULY 2017. SUNDAY 

S 
acrament speakers were a mother and daughter. Piano duet. Alice taught the SS lesson on 
the Priesthood. I had read the scriptures but enjoyed them all over again. The Priesthood 
and organization of U1e church is remarkable. Wanda drove us lo Eric and Karna's ward to 

hear Joel speak prior to his MTC entry on Wednesday. Andrew served us the Sacrament. 
Karna's mother, sister Anne and brother warren were there also. It was a good decision to go; 
Eric and Karna seemed to really appreciate it. Good to see Amanda and Mara. Mara is growing 
to be the pretty 16 she will become in a couple of months. Interesting to be in a ward with 
families. 
A nap and Wanda rescued my Zoobuh. Talked to betty j.; what a good friend she is. Couldn't get 
Lettie. 
BLESSING: going to Eric and Karna's ward . 

10 JULY 20 17, MONDAY 
Went to hear Jessica and Chester's program. Fun. En route noticed someone had blacked out 
Chester's eyes on the poster in the elevator. On my return I tore it up. Someone gave a box of 
books to the library, al l paperbacks with the front cover tom off. Took 25 to my room to type up; 
after talking to Mildred we decided to have them given to DI or another faci lity who might have 
more need of books. I think Kathryn Romans, librarian who organized Jamestown library, 
would suggest DI. To Classic Club: John Philip Sousa; do enjoy his foot tapping marches. I 
called Popes number and voice mail came on which means Vivian and Clive did go to their 
reunion. Lettie sounded upbeat when I called her. Balanced checkbook; good to have a little 
more money in my account. 
BLESSING; hearing Lettie's upbeat voice. 

11 JULY 2017 TUESDAY 
Auwe. Up and down to a dark dining room to discover it was 7:03 ! ! ! 



11 JULY 2017, TUESDAY cont. 
Took my walker to the Mobile Fixit Clinic. They never showed up. Attended Marianne's 
meeting. Biggest news is Jessica's wedding on August 1st and a reception on the s01 here at 
Jamestown. "Bought" a package of toilet paper with my 155 tokens. E-mail from Sadie S. via 
Pam re her happiness and anticipated release in three weeks. After my token purchase walked 
around the building; in the high eighties; felt good. Wanda got her Costco order which included 
some Cetaphil for me. I have been using Vaseline for my lotion the past two days. Went to a 
lecture by a Chinese young woman on Chinese culture; interesting, a little long with some 
technical difficulties. Gave us a little lotus token. Called Lettie; their bishop was there. 
BLESSING; Bishop visiting willmores. 

12 JULY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Hair cut. RS. Slept too long an afternoon nap; walked around building; only five of the new six 
ducklings today. Wanda gave me more bread, new kind. Kaitlin wrote of the birth of their son: 
William ??; born on the 11 th 7 lbs. 4 ounces. Alicia on her first day as CPA. I've had a little 
diarrhea. Called Lettie; was at the library and Rachel had me talk to Don! Sounded quite good. 
Agnes stopped by; we were confused re a Marilyn who moved out, neither of us could remember 
a "face". She is good to keep up. Dr. Marshall's office called for me to make an appointment. 
On the 1 '7111. 
BLESSING; Agnes and her interest/concern for residents. 

13 JULY2017, THURSDAY 
Jessica filed my nails. Showed us her wedding dress. Walked around the building; hot, hot. 
Melvin Wakefield was sitting in the gazebo in the full sun. Six baby ducklings down to four. No 
answer when I called Vivian and Clive' s and no answer at willmores. 
BLESSING: Nails filed. 

14 JULY 2017, FRIDAY 
Jessica did our exercise class; good workout. Went to Costco on the bus. Bought cetaphil on 
sale, Systane and multi vitamin pills and cookies. Had a long wait for Audrey who didn' t buy 
anything; must' ve enjoyed something there. Wilma and Keith came over; Wilma and Wanda to 
go over my finances and to show them where items are in my file. Their names are on both my 
bank and Credit Union accounts. Alice and Lanny were in the building at noon and she shared a 
Face book from Geri saying Clive was in ' 'the hospital he helped build". Talked to Vivian after 
Wilma and Keith left. He came home yesterday; was dehydrated and they felt it best to keep him 
in the hospital. Both he and she are exhausted. Cal led Lettie to tell her. 
BLESSING: Talked to Vivian. 

15 JULY 2017, SATURDAY 
Washed load of whites: always good to have a drawer full of clean garments. Talked at length to 
Vivian and then Gladys. Phone cut off when I was talking to Gladys; phone needed to be 
recharged. Gail nee pope's twins are opening their mission calls tonight. I'm sure Alice 
Wakefield will let me know where they're going in the morning. Talked to Lettie. Started 
reading the paperback I have of Othello. History and commentary lengthy, and interesting. E
mail from Shirley o. There house will be available for showing to people of interest. 



16 JULY 2017. SUNDAY 
Gloria and Afton spoke at Sacrament meeting and Sue and Ramon's grandson played a p~ano 
solo. Gloria's talk was particularly good, both a little longer than probably requested which gave 
Delightra about 8 minutes for her less?n. Alice showed me pic~s ~f Gail ~~ Geri's twi~s. 
opening their mission calls: one to Utica, NY, the other to the Ph1hp~mes; d1dn t get th~_m1ss1on. 
Slept too long, until 4;50 pm; feel like a zombie. Made my contributions to BYU-Hawau and 
Utah State. Diane and Norm came home teaching; she brought sweetpeas, lavender and three 
little cookies. What good people. Mary Kay Harper called and will be coming next Sunday at 
two to talk genealogy. No answer when I called Lettie. Did what I could on the Sunday 
crossword puzzle and read some more of the introduction to Othello. 
BLESSING: I LOVE THE Sabbath day. 

17 JULY 2017, MONDAY 
Theresa and I visited Mildred today. I went on the drive to SpringvilJe to see their sculptures. 
Didn't get out of the bus; sculptures all over, in bronze most of them. Must' ve been at least 25 
or even thirty. Couldn' t see them well but I was impressed. Back in time for a short nap. FHE 
tonight: the Sliders were in charge; she showed pictures of a number of leper colonies in India. 
Only one picture otherwise, a rather poor picture of the Taj Mahal. Talked to Lettie. Ron and 
Rachel were going through some of Don's things. No answer at popes when I called about 7:45 
PM. 
BLESSING: Visited Mildred. 

18 JULY 2017, TUESDAY 
Went to Appointment with Dr. Marshall; he wasn't in, sick. Back at one and ate half a 
banana/peanut butter sandwich, cup of milk and a little muffin from the hospitality area. Short 
nap and to the Food Forum. Talked to ruth before evening meal as I went to the movie at 
6:30.pm: Hidden Figures about John Glenn's orbit and the part a Negro mathematician played in; 
left a little before it was over. 
BLESSING: Visit with Ruth. 

19 JULY 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Judy taught the lesson from the Pres. Hinckley manual on service; much participation. Ate 
early with Wanda and Theresa; she and I visited Carolyn afterwards. Sent a little friendship card 
to Gay Mitchell. Five catalogues in the mail. Bought some mints at the gift shop in the 
Timpanogos Hospi tal when I went to my Marshall appointment. Cut them in pieces; I' ll see how 
they work tonight. Went to Lynda Davidson's program. Talked to Vivian; they've decided to do 
the chemo on Friday. Several have offered to take him to Twin. Talked to Lettie; said Don is 
fai ling fast; doesn' t recognize her; not eating. I'm going over tomorrow. 
BLESSING: Lettie asking me to go over. 

20 JULY 2017, THURSDAY 

Wanda dropped me off at WU mores on her way to her massage. Talked to Don a bit and fed him 
several fork fulls of watermelon; skin and bones. We saw Fullmers and Shirley and Blair at the 
gas tanks at Costco. Wanda picked me up about 4: 15 because Shirley went over to Elona's and 
elona gave her a massage. I stayed too long at Lettie and Don's. Lettie spoke freely about how 



20 JULY 2017. cont. 

her memory is confused re moving and other things; tried to tell her that is part of her aging 
process: dementia Washed some of the cherries and put four to six cherries in the little black 
cups for my table mates. Lunch with Olson and Fullmers tomorrow at 11 ;30AM. I am weary. 
BLESSING; Ruth and Rachel. 

21 JULY 2017, FRIDAY 
Shirley, Blair, Keith, Wilma and Joey (Dale's 12 year old) came for noon meal. Nice visit. 
Shirley and Blair looked good; Joey a handsome young man; must've been bored. After eating 
they came up and took the box of books Wanda had taken out of their storage when they closed it 
sometime ago. Short nap. Com on the cob for evening meal. Shared some cheeries with my 
table mates. Teresa and I visited with June Pack. Her husband died when he was 62; she 55. 
We've enjoyed having our VT sisters tell about themselves. TV doesn't work. Talked to Vivian 
AND Clive. Talked to Lettie. 
BLESSING: Finished our visiting teaching. 

22 JULY 2017, SATURDAY 
Walked around building after exercise. Long nap. Typed BATTLE of the BIG BLUE of big print 
in preparation for tomorrow's SS lesson. Quite a few books returned to library. Took awhile to 
reshelve; in the process found a number unshelved on the shelves. Went to the movie for a few 
minutes; sounded like a Cinderella version; didn't want to stay two hours. Will call Lettie. 
BLESSING: SOMEWHAT PREPARED FOR SS ASSIGNMENT. 

23 July 2-17, SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting ran over. So did SS. Gail and her family came up to look at my Philippine 
map and talk a little about the Philippines. After noon meal Leland, Mary Kay and their daughter 
came. Since I saw him last Leland has become an "old man". Has had to give up the temple; 
hand has a severe tremor. Some difficulty in walking. Wanda needed her computer to work with 
Mary Kay and her daughter. Leland and both visited for 2 hours; both of us were exhausted; 
finally went on a walk (he said he should walk; exercise more) and then went to Wanda's. they 
left about 4:30. Asked about all his siblings; four are dead. He ate about half bowl of cherries. 
Learned Richard is on dialysis three times a week. Sent E-mail to Paula re the Anne books. She 
was in Scotland when I wrote her before. She answered that someone had given Emily a set so 
I'll give them to Shirley. Talked to Lettie. 
BLESSING: Sacrament meeting and SS. 

24 JULY 2017, MONDAY 
Went out to the ponds for th ac activity; didn' t stay very long. Temperature nice. Buffet crowded; 
line long. I was served at table. After I ate stopped by Wanda's; forgotten it was Virginia's day; 
harper with her. Went back to the DR and got a plate for Wanda. To Classic Club to hear re 
Thomas Arne. Skimpy info re him by Jessica' s new aide. A" hard" nap afterwards. Feel like a 
zombie. Call Lettie and Vivian but didn't talk to either. 
BLESSING; Virginia helping Wanda. 



25 JULY 2017. TUESDAY. 
Went to Resident's Meeting and New Resident Social. Walked around building; much cooler 
today. Talked to Vivian; Gail and her girls were there. Clive hurts. Reading Bess Str~eter_ 
Aldrich's Miss Bishop; hadn't realized I'd never read it. Called Lettie; don has been m pa.m. 
Nurse didn't go yesterday as it was a holiday. Hopefully she can be of help tomorrow. 
BLESSING; Lettie and Vivian sounding "good". 

26 July 2017, WEDNESDAY, 
RS: Sr. Mathews a very intensive teacher. Ate with Wanda. Gave Mildred, June, Elaine, 
Carolyn B and Agnes some cherries. Typed up names and phone numbers to be called on my 
death. Went to vocal performance of business manager's grandson: loud, foot tapping. Made 
half tomato sandwich with tomato from Ruth. Talked to Lettie; Don had a temperature: ate. 
Finished Miss Bishop. Steven called. Invited me to go to the Smith reunion and also asked re 
lunch tomorrow; understood when I said it is my temple day. 
BLESSING: Shared some cherries with Elaine. 

27 JULY 2017, THURSDAY 
Washed a load of whites. To the temple; 13 on the bus. Theresa went with her daughter to the 
Payson Temple. Nathan Haws called me and said he and ruby would be stopping by in an 
hour .. bat was a little after five. Hurried evening meal; part with Wanda. They came a little after 
six with Nathan's wife, Chris. She looked like their wedding announcement picture. Quite 
charming. Stayed a little over an hour. Called Lettie. She was ready for bed. Conner brought 
me two lovely tomatoes. When I came back from the temple found a gorgeous mango by my 
door. 
BLESSING: Ruby, Nathan and Chris' visit; back to the temple. 

28 JULY 2017, FR1DA Y 
Did two loads of wash: one mostly of blouses, the other mostly of pants. Walked around the 
building after my afternoon nap. Feel as ifJ might have a UTI. Auwe. Talked to Lettie; Rachel 
found Don on the floor shivering sometime during the night. Talked to Betty Johnson. Tried to 
call Gladys; no answer. Talked to Ruby. 
BLESSING: Freshened blouses and pants. 

29 JULY 2017, SATURDAY 

Wanda and I went to the Smith reunion. Eight of the ten living Theron and Neva Smith's 
children were there. Pam and Wendell missing. BIG crowd. Little Remi was there; looked like 
a little angel. Sadie Smith returns home from her mission on August !11

• AJl of Bryan's family 
were there. Brienna's little boy is two. Holly, Barbara's daughter, was there looking very 
pregnant. Kaitlin, her husband and new baby were there. Took the quilt I got at a token auction 
but she said she has lots of quilts so didn't take it. Wanda and I got home about three; her legs 
rebelling and I was exhausted. After a nap and finishing reading the August Ensign I made a 
tomato sandwich out of the slice of bread I had, took some mayo and got another slice of bread in 
the DR for my tomato sandwich supper. Stuffed. Checked library; gave Mildred the August 
Ensign. Talked to Lettie and Vivian. Don has a hqspital bed. Clive will be having chemo 
through August. 



30 JULY 20 17. SUNDAY. 

C~stina P. taught the SS lesson on the 121 , 122 D&C sections. Excellent as always. Don and 
Dehghtra were the Sacrament speakers. Geri was up when I knocked on her door afler breakfast 
and played the piano. Ate noon meal with Wanda and had an early nap. Walked around the 
building. Read for next weeks' SS lesson. Cul the mango Sue gave me. ONO. Will share at 
evening meal. Made a check for my August contributions. Talked to ruth (Lettie been in bed all 
day); Don shivering; Connor gave hjm a blessing. Shirley, Blair, barbara and Habeeb want to go 
see them tomorrow. Ruth suggested afternoon. They are coming to see me at ten. 
BLESSING: THE Sabbath Day: sacrament meeting and the SS lesson "enduring well: 

3 1 JULY2017, MONDAY 

Shirley's 59th birthday. She and Blair came over for a couple hours. Had a short visit with Alicia. 
Hadn't realized the extent of her depression, medication side affects. Declined offer of financing 
fall semester. Workfog full time now at Jamestown. Mary Kay harper called; wanted me to make 
an appointment with Annie Deaver for Sunday. Pictures on e-mail from the Smith reunion. 
Totals for Neva and Theron's posterity: 47 grandchildren, 83 great grand children. Shirley and 
Blair are coming for lunch tomorrow to visit with Wanda. Things worked out well for Virginia to 
get her lunch today. Talked to Rachel and Lettie. Lettie told me barbara, habeeb, and Shirley had 
been. Rachel said Don will behaving a patch put on for pain. Barbara and habeeb came for a 
Shirley and Blair came to lunch. SO nice. Showed me pictures of Lettie, Don, Rachel and ruth. 
Don was up and barbara said he talked to them. What a surprise/treat. 1 know they were pleased 
to see Barbara especially as they have a very special feeling for her. 
BLESSING; barbara and habeeb 's visit; Don able to visit with Barbara et al. 

I AUGUST 2017, TUESDAY 
Jessica'S wedcling day. Shirley & Blair came to lunch. Has been good to visit with them. Gave her 
the three Karon paperbacks. Ordered refill ofTimoptic from VRx in SL. A nap. Tamed to Ruth. 
Don has had a bad day. Lettie was at the Dentist. Lots of tooth problems. Continue reading 
enjoying A Lantern in Her Hand. Went to see Ahkeela and the Bee. Great story of an eleven year 
old winning Spelling Bees. Talked to Vivian; Cl ive feeling a little better. Arden was there. 
BLESSING: A clean movie; Clive feeling a little better. 

2 AUGUST 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS; excellent "lesson" by Sue on Elder Holland's conference talk. A hand out I' d like to make a 
copy of and send to the smith Family. Ate lunch with Wanda and Carla. Conner brought 
tomatoes; took a plate lo share at noon. Brennen S. got his driver's license. Shirley and Blair 
stopped by on their way to the airport; brought Doug Bank's book and some macadamia nuts. 
Has been so good to see them. They did a lot in their two weeks. A nap. Will finish A Lantern in 
her Hand tonight. Talked to Lettie. Was able to thank her for the cherries and candy. She 
thanked me for the bell. Said Reed had been over today. Went to hear a choral group tonight. 
Dressed well; excellent pianist. 
BLESSING; Lettie sounded good. 

3 AUGUST 2017, THURSDAY 
There were nine of us who went to the temple. Carolyn Beamson went for the first time that I 



3 AUGUST 2017, THURSDAY cont. . . . 
remember· beautiful two piece dress. I was/am grateful that l was not sleeping dunng much tf any 
of the end~wment ordinance. Read th RS lesson for next week in Teachings of Gordon B. 
Hinckley on the Priesthood. New nodule on my oxygen. So soft. Talked to Lettie. Started reading 
Doug and Sandy Banks I 'll Go Were You Want M to Go Dear Lord. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounded upbeat. 

4 AUGUST 2017, FRlOAY 
Got milk and bread from the DR. as Rachel called to say that Brennen was bringing Lettie over 
for a visit in her truck. Wasn't sure just what time she would be here so I made a tomato 
sandwich and got a cup of milk. ONO. She brought four puzzles and took one back with her. 
Brennen looks good; handsome, sweet young man. We went to Wanda's; wanted Lettie to see 
Rachel's room. She gave Brennen her extra phone and he connected it; on my desk. Went to the 
Fishing in the Pond at ten; Hal caught two fish; didn't stay and walked around the building. 
Sweet E-mail from Barbara re her Utah visit. Continue to read and enjoy Doug Banks's book of 
their mission to Tonga. Called Lettie, too late I gu ess as the phone wasn't answering. 
BLESSING; LETTIE and BRENNAN's visit. 

5 AUGUST 2017, SATURDAY 
Cream cheese and bagels for special this morning. Continue reading Doug Bank's book. Geri's 
daughter, Claudia, came; she wasn't feeling well yesterday. Geri came to evening meal. E-mail 
from Shirley. Their plane was delayed three hours in Dallas and they got to little Rock at 2:00 
am; Pam and Victor met them. After my nap walked around the building; hot. Talked to Lettie; 
sounded upbeat; they'd bad their B12 shots. 
BLESSING; E=MAlL form Shirley; Lettie sounding upbeat. 

6 AUGUST 2017, SUNDAY 
More spontaneous testimonies than usual. Alice W. Only had about twelve minutes for her 
lesson. She asked me to read the experiences of one of the saints as he and his family left for 
Nauvoo. Had noon meal with Wanda and Carla. Met Mary Kay, Leland and Wanda at Anne 
Deaver's. She/Wanda reviewed her relationship to Blackledge Harper. A nap then a walk around 
the building. Cooler; pleasant walking. Will finish Doug Banks' book tonight. Vivian called. 
Arden bad been with them from Tuesday through Friday and went with them for his chemo 
treatment. Dr. fee ls some improvement. 
BLESSfNG; Sabbath meetings/ Vivian's call. 

7 AUGUST 2017, MONDAY 

Last night Janie Haynie came; gave me a picture of Shirley, Blair and her and a copy of the letter 
Blair wrote her when her husband, serving in 'Viet. Nam, was killed 

Went to walmart; got all nine items on my list plus a bag of cheeries. Shared with Wanda .. Went 
to Classic club: George Gershwin and then had a short walk; part way round the building; Low 
80's temperature wise. FHE sponsored by Roxanne Elder. AU wore name tags and she asked thirty 
or so questions we would answer yes or no by raising a square of colored paper she passed out: 
Served a mission, speak another language, etc. talked to Lettie and Ruth. 
BLESSING: Roxanne and all other volunteers who serve in our Branch. 



8 AUGUST 2017, TUESDAY 
Jessica ba~k ~d did th_e Stretch and Balance exercise class. After a long, too Jong, nap; walked 
around bwldmg. E-mail from Bryan inviting family to hear Sadie speak at their ward on Sunday 
the 13

th 
with an open house afterward. Wrote Barbara; she answered. Commented on her 

re!ationship with Becky. Missed an E-mail yesterday from Steven to come to lunch today. They 
will c?me a week fro~ today. Learned Susan Coraran died. Went to Jessica and Mike's reception. 
Her gJI!s were there; d1dn 't see her son. His daughter was there; all girls dressed in white. Cake 
and fruited water. He looked older than I anticipated, tall, very erect She looked nice in her 
white wedding dress. Carla was there with Norm had on a skirt. Lettie's phone wasn't answering. 
BLESSING: E-mail from Barbara; appreciation of her relationship with Becky. 

9 AUGUST 201 7, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Went to Payson to Peteetneet, Academy Museum. Lots of stuff; reached the saturation point 
but was glad I went. Was an elementary school. Carla is going to the temple tomorrow. Has her 
clothes. Christina got them? Via Norm? Not sure. The paper this morning reported the 
excommunkation of Elder James J. Hamula, a member of the Quorum of the Seventy. Hasn't 
happened for thirty years. Article stated that ''the action was not because of disillusionment or 
apostasy on" his part. Talked to Lettie; RS Presidency had been to see her. I'm weary; missed my 
nap. 
BLESSING: Relief Society lesson. 

IO AUGUST 2017, THURSDAY 
Eighteen went to the temple. We were a little late getting started. Didn't get back until 4;45 pm. 
Tracy helped Carla during the session; she stood in the Prayer Circle with Norm. Have a load of 
"coloreds" to do in the morning. Shocked when I was getting clean sheets for a bed change this 
morning: hadn't washed my white fitted sheet. AUWE. When I commented at evening meal to 
Carla re the temple she said she didn' t go. Prodded but still no memory. Later she told Fem she 
remembered going in and out of the temple but nothing else. Boggles my mind. Geri is wearing a 
neck brace. Went to manicure today; Jessica filed my nails; look good. One of the few times I 
didn't have at least one that I had ripped off. Didn' t go to the Piano Perfonnance. Grateful to 
have gone to the temple but I'm weary. Will call Lettie in a few minutes. 
BLESSING: Temple session. 

11 AUGUST 2017, FRIDAY 
Did a load of "coloreds", mostly towels. Went with/on a bus to the Open House of the newly 
enlarged MTC. Bus was full. A strenuous trip. Drove to parking lot behind the BYU stadium 
where we were security checked and took another bus to the MTC. Walked and walked. Many 
beautiful pictures on the walls. Then back on the bus provided by the MTC back to unload and 
reload on Jamestown's bus. I was exhausted. Rested and got two pieces of bread and a cup of 
milk and made a tomato sandwich from Conner' s tomato. Rec'd the third of my PM meds from 
VRx pharmacy. Co-pays have gone up with this oew Pharmacy. Steven called; they will be giving 
some books to Jamestown .. Two books left in the library. Gift? I assume as they haven't been 
catalogued. Talked to Lettie and Rachel. Don hallucinating, blood pressure low. 
BLESSING: Balanced checkbook. 



12 AUGUST 2017, SATURDAY 
Did a load of whites: drawer full of clean gannents. I like the feeling. Took the rest of Conner's 
tomato for lunch; divided between four. Ono. A nap. A walk aroun? the building. ~yam I so 
tired? Catalogued two books left in library: First Women re the presidents of US presidents and 
The Forgotten Founding Father re Noah Webster. I'd like to read both. Went to t?e ~horal 
presentation of about 33 young people in tribute to Hal Halverson. Loud, enthusiastic group. 
Talked to Lettie. Talked to Gladys and Betty J. Gladys still a little "down" . 

BLESSING: Visit with Gladys and Betty. 

13 AUGUST 2017, SUNDAY 
Speaker for the day carne to the US when he was fifty; Deligbtra taught the SS lesson on 
baptism for the dead; final stress re effect of young people doing many of the baptisms. Ate 
noon meal with Wanda and Carla; corn on the cob, ono. Thanks to help from Diane B. and 
Peter K. I voted but AUWE have lost my mailing envelope; I have voted in vain. Another un
catalogued book in library .. Short nap and I re-read Sarah, tall and plain. Re-enjoyed it all 

over again. Sent the Church News to Lettie and the sparkling white 
grape juice, a card and a little cupcake and a candle to Brennen for 

Copy (2) of Mozilla Firefox.Ink his birthday tomorrow by Alicia. Complimented Alicia on handling 
her job; she said her experience "with grandma and grandpa" have 

helped. Talked to Vivian. In answer to how things were there, sbe said , "Awful" and told 
me. They went to church but in the middle of Sacrament meeting Clive got sick at his 
stomach and she had to take him home. Has trouble eating/drinking; painful has ''thrush" in 
his mouth. Talked to Lettie. Reported on Vivian and Clive. 
BLESSING: Sunday with its accompanying meetings. 

14 AUGUST 2017 MONDAY 

Brennan's birthday (20?). Nice long E-mail from Shirley 0. Catalogued three books. New 
tape from front desk. Problem with spacing on my journal. Got bag of books from Steven. 
Made, then canceled lunch with Steven and Maria Tuesday. Started reading a Reader's 
Digest version of Irving Stone's The President's Lady. Cooler today; walk around building 
a fter exercise. Went to 31 ways to Be happy. Put my tokens in three 29 per little plastic 
bags. Talked to Rachel; Lettie already in bed. Rachel going to Idaho for an overnight trip to 
get a load of corn. 
BLESSING; Enjoying reading . 

15 AUGUST 2017. TUESDAY 

Finished reading The President's Lady; sad. Went to the discussion on Hawaiian Culture. 
Ten points. After a short nap went to the Food Forum. Conner brought five tomatoes; sliced 
one for noon meal. Took orange sticks for evening meal. Only four ofus there. Went down 
to see the movie Pollyanna but when it looked like it was cartoon I came back to my room. 
Will cal l Lettie shortly and cal l it a day. 
BLESSING: Conner's generosity with his tomato crop. 

16AUGUST 2017, WEDNESDAY 

RS. Ate noon meal with Wanda. She had bleeding yesterday; nurse was called and was able 



16 AUGUST 2017, WEDNESDAY cont. 
to stance the flow. Scarey. Hair cut today; Norma always forgets to check her wall calendar 
consequently she has someone in my p lace. Never mind she does cut mine for which I'm grateful; 
felt particularly shaggy this time around. Went on the bus trip to see Roots of Knowledge at 
UVU's library. Stunning. Colored glass art depicting the"roots" of knowledge passed down from 
the discovery of the wheel. Took 12 years to complete. Went to hear the Scot Harp program; 
unfortunately I couldn't hear her and she talked mor than she played. I must need new 
rechargeable hearing aids. Talked briefly to Lettie. Rachel goes to Idaho tomorrow. 
BLESSING: Davy to Wanda's aid. 

17 AUGUST 2017, THURSDAY 
To the temple. Went sound asleep once for a few minutes, auwe. Eleven ofus. Wanda took her 
evening meal to her room; exhausted from her massage. I'm having hearing aid problems. The 
"spare" batteries don't seem to work; will call Costco tomorrow. Talked to Vivian; Rachel had 
been there and is bringing tomatoes and cucumbers back to Utah. Clive will be having another 
chemo treatment tomorrow. She has his medications pretty well established. Alice taking them 
for the treatment tomorrow. Called Lettie several time, phone busy or noone available. 
BLESSING; Rachel's report of Vivian and Clive. Vivian said she looked good 

18 AUGUST 2017, FRIDAY. 
Wore my muumuu today. Washed both sheets, towels and two houses. Luau for noon meal. 
Went to the Hawaiian dance program. Mostly Tahitian. Rachel called and I met her returning 
from Idaho; she had a load of com; a big bag of cucumbers I was to have first dubs on. Declined; 
did take four ears of com for Wanda. Typed up the books maria sent; couple I want to reacl. 
Called Costco re my hearing aid batteries; she has them on a hand; nice surprise. Alicia is taking 
me tomorrow to get them. Went to the Audiology and bad them check my wax; she said it was 
time to have wax removed; deeper than she had tools for. Missed Conner; Alicia said he marched 
for his graduation from the Y so he could be with Megan who graduated despite the fact she 

hasn't done her student teaching. 
BLESSING: Alicia willing to take me for my hearing aid batteries. 

19 AUGUST 2017, SATURDAY 
Alicia took me to Costco where I got new recharging hearing aid batteries. Also bought some 
cookies and B12 tablets; was pleased that I could buy her something. We visited June pack this 
afternoon after she had been to Bingo. I had a little nap. We had a new resident, Barbara 
Loutensock eat noon meal with us. Typed up the books Steven brought. Read one last night. Who 
Needs a Bratty Brother? Has Matt's name in it. Ten of them. I ' m going to ask Wilma if Barbara 
might like the two sets of Anne books for her library. To Stake Conference; Elder Curtis of the 
Seventy was the presiding authority. Hastening the work of the Lord, appreciation for the 

Savior's atonement. 
BLESSING; Conference meeting. 

1J AUGUST 2017, SUNDAY 
Conference. Wanda was able to enjoy her picnic; still stomach problems. Didn't feel up to 
conference. Took her scrambled eggs for noon meal. Theresa and I visited Carolyn and Mildred. 



10 AUGUST 2017, SUNDAY cont. .. . 
to complete our visiting teaching. Leroy, Carolyn' s husband, gave us a Hawauan h~st m~adamia 
nut chocolate. They bad their glasses to watch the eclipse tomorrow. Talked to Lettie therr home 
teachers had come. "Don had been in bed all day. Finished scanning the Reader's Digest of the 
biography of Theodore Roosevelt. Realize 1 am very dumb regarding that part of US rustory. 
Called Gladys this afternoon. Voice mail. 
BLESSING: conference; enthusiasm of president Jackson , and the Curtises. 

21 AUGUST 2017, MONDAY 
President Monson's 90th birthday. Went to classic club: Igor Stravinsky, two were ballets. 
Afterwards Mildred and I catalogued the books Steven and maria gave the library. Watched the 
eclipse on TV: KSL in Rexburg. Fascinating. PBS more in details. Usurping the political news. 
Rachel called that Becky, the home nurse is ordering a pain pump and if Don lasts longer will 
only dress his foot once a week, too painful. She said she and ruth would arrange if I wanted to 
visit. Thoughtful of her. Fl-IE. Young harpist who has played at evening meal for us off and on 
the past few years. Tried calling Lettie; phone not answering. Called Gladys. Not sounding as 
depressed as the last time I talked to her. 
BLESSING: Rachel's thoughtfulness in calling re Don. 

22 AUGUST 20 17, T UESDAY 
To my appointment with Dr. Parsons: a field test, drops and eye check plus g laucoma drops and 
test. Back to Jamestown about 11 :20. Short nap after noon meal and went with Conner to see 
Don. Rachel caJled earlier that he was on a pain pump and morphine. Death quite immanent. 
Conner said ruth ad Brennen were taking it hard. Stayed from three until about 4;30. Don was 
cognizant of anyone. Diane, former neighbor and daughter came, Ron, their Bishop. Lettie looks 
frail. Went to the Choir concert: 20 songs which included two solos by Eric E. and Jessica .. Geri 
was the most animated and fun to watch sing of the 13. Called Lettie; no change with don; Reed 
was there. 

BLESSING: Being able to go spend time with Willmores. 

23 AUGUST 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Tracy taught the lesson: Pres. Uchdorph's conference talk. Wanda didn' t go. Don's funeral 
will be Monday, the 28th at e leven; viewing at ten. Don' t think either Alicia or Conner came to 
work t-oday or at least I didn't see them. Ruth in bed, mourning. Vivian called. They saw the 
eclipse; had g lasses. Arden, Rhonda and son Collin and girl friend stopped by en route to ?? 
Idaho where her sister/brother-in law lived and had a I 00% view of the eclipse. Clive had to be 
hydrated before his chemo on Friday. Is having a "bye" this Friday. Talked to Karna today. 
BLESSING; Vivian called. 

24 AUGUST 20 17, THURSDAY 

E-mails from Barbara, Shirley, Paula re Don's death. Barbara's second sent pictures taken when 
she and Shirley and Able visited Lettie and Don. Priceless. Ron, Regan and Conner will be 
speaking at Don's funeral. Talked to Lettie; read her Barbara, Paula and Shirley's E-mails. She 
and don have been married 62 years. Ruth called; sounded good. Said seeing Don suffer the past 
two weeks made his death acceptable./bearable. Went for a tour of the Provo Rec Center: impress-



24 AUGUST 2017, THURSDAY cont,. 
I've. Temple trip canceled for lack of volunteers. 
BLESSING: Don's death seemingly accepted by Alicia, Ruth, Rachel, Conner. Talked to Lettie. 

25 AUGUST 2017, FRIDAY 
Alicia greeted me as I went to breakfast to let me know Lettie fell last night; 16 stitches in her 
hear and a: broken arm. Ambulance took her to the hospital abut she didn't have to stay. I did a 
load of whites. Problem drying. Went to Lettie's with Alicia to see Lettie. Home nurse was 
there. The same one Don had before he was on hospice; Ruth likes her. Brennen brought me 
home. After exercise checked voice mail; call from Vivian. When I called her back learned Ryle 
was in the psychiatric ward in Twin Falls. After watching the evening news I called Vivian. 
Hadn't heard anything from the hospital re Ryle. I am weary. Can hardly wait to go to be. 
BLESSING: Thanks to Alicia was able to visit Lettie. 

26 AUGUST 2017, SATURDAY 
Lettie's 85th birthday. Alicia told me while I was at breakfast that Lettie had fal len again. Lump 
on head, jarred broken arm and injured an ankle. Talked to Vivian. Ryle had called his Eider's 
Quorum president; Clive feeling awful. They feel as helpless re ryle as I do re Lettie. Talked to 
Rachel; all siblings there; Lettie went out for a brief hello. They have a wheelchair for her. Gave 
her a bath, washed her hair. Talked to Gladys. Theresa brought me a peach. Gave Agnes 
birthday cards for resident's birthdays. 
BLESSING; Caring friends; Rachel and Ruth caring for Lettie. 

27 AUGUST 2017, SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting lasted until 12:05. Carolyn and Don Engstrom were to give the lesson but had 
only about 8 minutes. Wanda took her walker/oxygen to church. Ate noon meal with her and 
Carla; a nap; walked around the first floor and outside from the ponds to the front door. Lettie 
took her bandage off last night. The home nurse was called and was coming to replace it. Didn't 
remember raking it off. Barbara nee Smith called. Took some of the cantaloupe Wanda brought 
me to evening meal. E-mail from pam and Steven. 
BLESSING: Ruth and Rachel standing by. 

28 AUGUST 2017, MONDAY 
Went to the podiatrist right after breakfast; was the third "patient". Wanda and I went to Lettie's 
ward for the viewing; Don looked good; little startled by the casket. Ruth brought Lettie in a 
wheelchair about l 0:30. l thought she looked much better than I expected. Stayed for the funeral. 
Great picture of Don on the front of the program. Conner did well; Regan gave his life story. 
Arden pope, ruby Haws and daughters, Irene and Liz came, David Smith, Wilma and Keith, 
Becky and Danny, Karna Hirschmann, All three of Rachel's children, Des Sugrue (slept in 
Brennen's bed last night) bed last night. Clare, Reed's exwife was there and later stayed with 
Lettie while we went to the cemetery and had lunch. Luncheon lovely. Diane , their long time 
neighbor, made the rolls, big selection of small pieces of desert. Tables in white cloths and 
colorful pansies on the table; about half of the tables full. David took me to the cemetery and 
brought me home. The military service at the cemetery impressive; gave flag to Rachel; she wept. 
I was/am exhausted. Addressed programs to pam, Shirley and Barbara. Will send one to Vivian. 



29AUGUST 2017, TUESDAY 
Attended about fifteen minutes of the Residents Meeting. Appreciate new roster. Problems 
finding building for my appointment; long walk. I appreciate Gina. Deep ~igg~ng to get wax 
removed. Made an appointment for another in Feb. The NP suggested trymg six months 
intervals. Skipped going to Eye ExCel to get my new prescription for my bifocals. Short nap and 
went to New Resident social. Talked to Richard and C larenell Harper. Richard was diagnosed 
with kidney failure in January; on dialysis three times a week. C harnel went to the funeral; he 
wanted to but was in the hospital. Gladys called; reviewed the funeral. Said Betty still having 
trouble with her back. Talked to Mary Kay Harper. Talked to Betty J. re her back; has had real 
problems. Susan had stayed with her over night; had been to the Dr. Has to adj ust to not lifting 
gallon jugs, stretching,. Talked to Vivian at some length re the funeral, Ryle. Talked to Ruth. 

She' s sending tomatoes. 
BLESSING; Good friends, Vivian. 

30 AUGUST 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Ruth called; Lettie will be having surgery on her arm Friday. Talked to Ron; frustrated re Lettie 
not waiting for help when she gets up. Talked to karna; invited me to ride up to Idaho in October 
when she visits her mother. Daunting. After RS, ate with Wanda and had a good nap. RS and 
priesthood meeting together. A man who works with filming, wigs, etc. showed shots of sets in 
Goshen that the church has used for New Testament and now Book of Mormon fi lms. Very 
interesting. 
BLESSING: Lettie's children concern /care of/for her. 

3 1 AUGUST 2017, THURSDAY 
Treyve took me to ExCelEye Center and I paid for the new prescription for my bifocals. 
Surprised at how much they cost even though they will use my current frame. This is Trevye last 
day here al Jamestown. Worked here four years; I will miss him. Went to the temple; with 
Branch volunteers thirty patrons. Takes a long time to load the bus with wheelchairs and walkers. 
Conner brought the tomatoes from Ruth; beautiful ones. Sliced two to take to evening meal. Took 
tomatoes to Wanda; she is going to lnsta Care in the morning re a possible UTI. Talked to Rachel 
and Lettie; she' s to be at the hospital at 7; 15 in the morning. Sounded good. 
BLESSING: Lettie expressed confidence in the orthopedic surgeon. 

l SEPTEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Wanda didn' t go to lnstaCare. Ron called about 4:30 PM; surgery went well; she will be in the 
hospital overnight. Went to a couple of activities; the last making parachutes for Hal 's candy drop 
next week. I had a lengthy talk with Vivian. Even heard C live's voice. Update on ryle; Clark and 
w ife Debbie are helping with him. She took him to the Dr. (Who both she and Clark know) and 
Ryle let her go in with him. Talked briefly to Rachel. 
BLESSING; Lettie's surgery went well. 

2 SEPTEMBER 2017, SATURDAY 
David Smith is 56 today. Iona still upset re our definite table assignments. Teresa's family left 
this morning. Stopped to see Wanda after my nap; door locked. Called Wllmores; brennen 
answered; executing Lettie back in the next hour or so. I was surprised she wasn't back. Paula 



2 SEPTEMBER 2017, SATURDAY, cont. 
called. Questions re Lettie , the funeral, the Popes. Same cheerful Paula. Wanda made copies of 
the pictures that barbara sent; also pictures of Ruth and Rachel and part of the Willmores "boys". 
David is 61 56 today; Bryan 54 tomorrow. Lettie didn't come home today from her surgery; 
miscommuication at the hospital. When Ruth went to see found she hadn't had medication; got 
up by herself. She was frustrated. Rachel has set up the hospital bed in the master bedroom with 
hers for her homecoming tomorrow. Finished the September enmsign today. 
BLESSING; Lettie's surgery went well. 

3 SEPTEMBER 2017, SUNDAY 
Nice Fast and Testimony meeting. Christine P. Gave lesson on the prophet' s martyrdom. Lettie 
got home. 
BLESSING; LETTIE HOME. 

4 SEPTEMBER 2017, MONDAY 
Beth R.' s birthday. Nice Labor Day buffet. Went to Classic club; Nadia Boulonger, French; lived 
until 92 .. Couldn't send my letter to Pam, Barbara, Paula and Shirley. Wanda checked it; sent it? 
I'm back at my "old" table; can't believe grown women can have so much hoop, de do re sitting. 
Gave Theresa the blouse Judy gave/got for me. Called willmores; Ruth answered; she and Lettie 
had been out and about. Lettie sounded strong. She and Rachel are coming for lunch tomorrow. 
Will call Vivian. Tried and tried to order levothyroxin. Put on hold for twenty minutes or more. 
BLESSING; Lettie sound strong. 

5 SEPTEMBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Wanda sent my E-mail to Paula, parn, Shirley and barbara. A sister missionary and her husband 
from Washington was here for evening meal with Wanda. They've bonded by their media but this 
was the first time in person. Both excited. Rachel called and canceled noon meal; Lettie not 
feeling well. Christina Parkinson stopped for a visit. I feel a special kinship with her. Attended 
the history class by resident George Abby; unfortunately couldn't hear him very well; also 
attended the Activities forum and the BYU nutrition student who discussed stress and nutrition. 
Finally got my Levothroroxin prescription ordered. 
BLESSING: Wanda rescuing my E-mail. 

6 SEPTEMBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS; Sue was there using oxygen; looking a bit worn. Janet Rees taught one of elder Eyring's 
conference talk re gathering. Wanda's missionary friend and husband were here for breakfast and 
again for evening meal. They all three had lunch with their mission president in SL Message re 
levothyroxin med being sent. Skipped this morning as I only have one left; hopefully will be here 
by Friday or even tomorrow. Two hour nap, walked around building. Called Lettie about 7:15; 
not accepting calls. I'm ready to go to bed and it's only eight. Addressed a birthday to Wendell 
Smith; his birthday on the 11 111

• 

BLESSING; garden ripened tomatoes. 

7 SEPTEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Went to manicure; Jessica fi led my nails. To the temple. Wanda's friends came for breakfast; I'd 



7 SEPTEMBER 20 17, THURSDAY cont. 
just gone to exercise class. Disappointed my room wasn't cleaned when I got back from 
manicure. Still not cleaned when I left for the temple. New cleaner. Spoiled with the other one. 
She left my blinds up; called for a to help get PC to get them down; Alicia and a new PCA came. 
Stopped by Wanda's after evening meal; door locked so expect she was asleep. Had been going 
full speed the last few days. Called Lillian Heil; tentative lunch on the 15th

• Talked to Lettie and 
Rache l. She now has a physical therapist. Just finished Ch. On of Jesus, the Christ. 
BLESSING: Didn't fall asleep during the temple session. 

8 SEPTEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Went to the sign language activity; enjoyed it. Went on the bus trip to thanksgiving Point; little 
d isappointing. Tired; missed my nap. Talked to Rachel; Lettie was with her therapist. 
Afterwards I talked to Vivian. She took Clive of the hospital Tuesday, came home yesterday; was 
hallucinating. Decided not to have anymore chemo. Cancer not subsiding. He is now on hospice. 
Last three nights hadn't rested well but when I talked to her he was in bed ... She read from 
hospice instructions: no driving, not to be left alone while he is hallucinating. Hasn' t had pain 
medication for a couple of days. It's thought that the pain meds have caused the hallucinating. 
(?). Clive has been asking Vivian what she will do? Makes me teary eyed. Lettie said Liz nee 
haws had brought a copy of the funeral. 
BLESSING: Vivian's strength at this time. 

9 SEPTEMBER 2017, SATURDAY. 
Conner brought me a copy of the Don's funeral service; beautifully done. Liz nee Haws does 
them. Wanda said she would/wi.11 take me to Goading when don dies. Talked to Gladys; just got 
new hearing aids. Evidently well over $3or 4,000 , no batteries. Besides her eye and ear 
problems has back problems. Went to the Carnival; well attended; walked around; seemed to be 
more booths than last year. Climbing wall and petting zoo big hits. Marianne, Jessica, Kellie, 
Davy, and Mitchell guarded the parachutes until they were all dropped. A good view. Bought 
$IO worth of raffle tickets; wanted to make a contribution. While at evening meal Gail nee Pope 
came with a big basket I had won!!! Just gave it to her; not sure just what was inside. Looked like 
a bag of popcorn, stuff. Should have kept it and checked out the contents. Balanced check book. 
Talked to Gladys B., Betty J. And Ruby Haws. Talked to Ruth; Lettie in bed most of the day. 
Read the funeral service. Conner did a great j ob. I hadn' t realized how much of his talk I missed. 
Read the footnotes to the first chapter of Jesus the Christ. Print smalJ in the book but footnotes 
even smaller. Ba lanced check book. Talked to Arden re the end of Wilma's legacy (November( 
and talked to him about Clive .. 
BLESSING; Transcript of Don's funeral services. 

10 SEPTEMBER 2017, SUNDAY 
A great Regional conference. Elder Gary Stephenson presiding; Elder Xenea (?) conducted. Southeast 

Region; covers 286 stakes. Talked to Clive and Vivian at some length. Regan and Trish are 
selling their house and going on a service mission. They have an offer from Chuck T. to buy their 
house, land. I resisted the urge to suggest Vivian come live at Jamestown; but cal led back and 
suggested it; she doesn ' t want to live with any of her children. Clive told me that Clark and 
Debbie have said they will look after Ryle. What a blessing. Talked to lettie. At first ruth said 



10 SEPTEMBER 2017. Sunday, cont. 
she had her head buried under her pillow. But when Ruth told her I had a long visit with Vivian 
she talked; a little fuzzy at first but then a good conversation. Called Mary Miles. Took one of the 
peaches to evening· meal. Shared with Theresa and put the other on my cherrios. Meant to say 
Elder Stephenson's challenge was HVO; Humility, Obedience and Virtue. 
BLESSING: Visit with Clive, Vivian, Lettie; Regional Conference. 

11 SEPTEMBER 2017, MONDAY 
Jamestown feted the local firemen with a omelet buffet breakfast. Went to walmart; bought a 
number of things: especially needed tissues and I particularly like Puffs. Wanda went to her eye 
appointment; will have cataract surgery on her right eye next Monday. Typed up four books found 
on the cart in the library. E-mail from Paula; plans to come out to Idaho and Utah the 2151

; will go 
to Idaho to visit Vivian and Clive, then to Utah to visit. Went to an activity where the directors 
were to identify a number of residents as Marianne read re them. They didn't do too well. Talked 
to Gladys, betty (just started therapy), and Bev Stephan re gay Mitchell. Left a message for Liz S. 
Re the transcript of Don's funeral. Talked to Lettie. Wanda went to her othamalogist: has 
cataract surgery scheduled for next Monday. 
BLESSING: Good people such as Bev Stephan. 

12 SEPTEMBER 2017, TUESDAY 
went to fifteen minutes of exercise before went to pick up my new bifocals. Didn't take as long as 
expected. From there to costco where I got new tips to my hearing aids and a box of cookies. 
Gave the ones I got from Walmart on Monday to the hospitality area. Went to the Spanish cJass; 
quite fun. As I came back from the staff talent show I noticed there were two left. The funeral 
program for Don I sent to Barbara was returned today: Auwe. Went to the Tone Choir concert; 
started at 6:45 rather than 6:30; Lettie's phone wasn't answering when I got back; did talk to 
Vivian. Clive reading a Louie L'amour book; had been to see his tax man today. Drove. They 
wonder how Cole will handle Clive's situation. He got quite emotional they said at their family 
reunion. Conner did a Rubi cube manipulation at the Staff talent show. Geri was very scornful of 
the Staff Talent show. N ice long E-mail from Shirley 0. Scot is engaged. 
BLESSING: Vivian and Clive's handling their situation. 

13 SEPTEMBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Hair cut. To R,S. Lesson from president Hinckley's manual on Always Learning. Teacher form 
the Edgemont ward; lovely flute solo; teacher gave an interesting lesson, handouts but not too 
much from the lesson in the manual. Steven and Maria came for lunch; Maria's hearing as bad as 
mine. Steven brought chocolates. Wanda didn't go to RS; baby sitting Sadie. A nap and to the 
chili tasting: 8 pots of chili. Impossible to judge. Cooler today and temps continue to dip 
according to the forecast. Hutia gave me a ziplock bag of cherry tomatoes. Ono. Tried cal ling 
Lettie; she called me!!! I' m going over to see her tomorrow; Wanda will drop me off on her way 
to her massage. 
BLESSING: Lettie called me. 



14 SEPTEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Resident art show ; many lovely/impressive pictures and other artwork. Ate early and Wanda 
dropped me off at Lettie's on her way to her massage. Came back with tomatoes, bread, Famos 
Amos cookies, peaches, apples and cucumbers. Lettie's memory is practically nil. She is back in 
her bedroom with bed shifted to other side. Her arm has a plate in it; can use her hand quite well. 
Ron has offered Ruth Don and Lettie's car and Brennen will buy Ruth's and whatever he pay's 
Ruth for her car will go to Lettie's account. I am exhausted. Went to the Musical performance. 
All sounded alike tome. Thought it would never end. 
BLESSING: Visited with Lettie. 

15 SEPTEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
I went to the Oil painting class; painted a banana! ! Had my walker checked over by a man who 
was doing walkers and wheelchairs. He tightened my right "brake" and though hard to open 
really holds my walker steady when I ark. Lillian Heil picked me up at one and we went to the 
Chinese buffet which we/ve been to before. Price is right and we enjoy the food. I ate too much. 
Tried cal ling Lettie a couple of times; No answer. Called Vivian; Clive answered. He is sleeping 
a little better. They went for a ride; enjoyed seeing the com harvested for silage. Told me re 
Arden and Rhonda's son Bryson's wife. They live in CA. Have a cute 2 year old girl; seven 
months pregnant. Wasn't feeling well when they visited Arden and Rhonda Back to Ca. To the 
Dr.; found her whole body full of cancer. Trying to keep her alive long enough to have the baby 
mature enough to take before her imminent death. So sad. She was excited about Paula going. 
Startled re Paula staying in a motel in Jerome. I'll write to Paula or call her. · 
BLESSING: Clive doing a little better. 

16 SEPTEMBER 2017, SATURDAY. 
Mildred and l catalogued the four books given to the library. Ate noon meal with Wanda She 
has her insu1in pump in. Napped and watched a bit of the BYU football game. Wisconsin 
trounced them. Walked from the front of the building to the ponds; someone been feeding ducks 
"no-no" food; sidewalks precarious .. Today's Roger Smith's birthday; he would have been 72. 
Talked to Betty J., Doris Werner. Tried calling Gladys. Talked to Rachel and she connected me 
with Lettie. Becky and Danny start their first class Thursday; 30 enrolled. Said Paul and Desiree 
weren' t effected but very little by hurricane Irma; power outage but no flooding. 
BLESSING: visited with Doris w. 

17 SEPTEMBER 2017, SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting where a male quartet sang; ( Peter K. and his son, Lanny W. and ??) I Need 
Thee Every Hour. Nice. SS lesson taught by Pat Robinson. Had noon meal with Wanda and 
Theresa. Tracy was giving out cups of lovely cherry tomatoes. Slept three hours: Groggy. Not 
hungry for evening meal. Brought my milk home and made hal f of a tomato sandwich. Tried 
calling Lettie; no answer. Talked to Gladys; she is aiming for an end of the year move to a Care 
center. They celebrated Leanne's 55th birthday. 
BLESSING: Sundays. 

18 SEPTEMBER 2017, MON DAY 
Wanda had her cateract surgery; left at 7:30 AM and was back by nine. Removed the eye patch at 



18 SEPTEMBER 2017 MONDAY, cont. 
4:00 PM. Went to Anne Snow's review of her book on Mary Lincoln. Also to the Classic Club 
on V Vivaldi and to the Family Home Evening. Brent McQuarrie talked about his mission in 
Guatemala and some projects he has been involved with since. Talked to ruth and Lettie. Lettie 
had two teeth pulled today and her flu shot. Rachel is going to Gooding tomorrow. Wanted Lettie 
to go with her. Not going, of course. Ruth asked me if I'd like to go. I wish I was up to it. 
BLESSCNG: Wanda's surgery pau. 

19 SEPTEMBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Wanda'S birthday; She went to noon meal and had the birthday song sung; three balloons. 
Appointment with her Dr. who said all went well. No screening for possible new glasses for three 
weeks. l went to the class by a Biologist prof from BYU. Excellent discussion of corn. Also went 
to Chester's food forum. Talked to Lettie; sounded good; likes Dr. Flic who extracted her teeth. 
The girls got her a cell phone; she gave me the number. Talked at length to Vivian. Clive is 
sleeping better. 
BLESSING: Dr. Said Wanda's surgery went well. Clive is sleeping better. 

20 SEPTEMBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Judy B. Had a former couple who served at Jamestown as missionaries and historian and 
superviser of the Provo City Temple taught Pres. Hinckley' s lesson on The Cornerstone/s. she 
quoted verbatim from his words and he showed some pictures of the foundation oftbe temple. 
Impressive piling, etc. Mary Miles came. Nice visit; she took most of the vases I've accrued. 
Loaned me a book a relative of hers wrote. Rachel brought cucumbers and tomatoes from Vivian; 
tomatoes super ripe. Made an open faced tomato sandwich. Ono. Lynda Davidson's night; she is 
a jukebox fuJl of songs. Talked to Lettie on her cell phone. Sounded good; resolved to walk 
tomorrow outside. 
BLESSING; MARY Miles' visit; RS. 

21 SEPTEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
To the temple. Fifteen of us. Alan wrote that Jason Smith had a stroke. Bryan wrote in some 
detail re his observation of North Korea. Had a voice mail from Rachel, sent yesterday; called to 
apologize. She was suggesting that she and Lettie wanted to bring tomatoes and cucumbers from 
Vivian. Since she brought them later that afternoon, this message was past history. The kitchen 
personnel were starting to set up for the Hal Halverson dinner tomorrow night I'm tired. Talked 
to Vivian; Paula there; was going to do her mirrors. Called Lettie re women's Conference 
Saturday. Asked when Paula is coming. 
BLESSING; Generally amazingly alert during the temple session. 

22 SEPTEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Was disappointed that the BYU professor did not "show" and though Jessica had gathered a 
number of videos re World Religions I wasn' t too impressed. Talked to Steven re Jason. He said 
maria took it very hard. He is her son. I bad forgotten Jason had seizures problems some time 
ago. Checked out preparations for the Gail halverson Aviation Education Center Fundraiser 
progress from the library overlook. Box lunches quite nice; j ust not hungry; took most to Wanda. 
She had a guest (long time friend)/ didn' t quite catch the relationship. She has her new insulin 



22 SEPTEMBER 2017, FRIDAY cont. 
pump material ; is pleased. Struggling with seeing. Betty j. called last night; still struggling with 
her back. Nice long E-mail from Barbara. New church calling with RS to help with 
compassionate service. Did my white load of wash this morning; always good to have a drawer 
full of clean gam1ents. 
BLESSING: Barbara's nice long E-mail 

23 SEPTEMBER 2017, SATURDAY 
Did a load of"darks". Paula came, visited and then visited Wanda. She brought tomatoes, plums 
and cucumbers from Vivian. Showed her The Hall of Honor; she recognized Rosalie King's 
picture; a lso Max, her friend. Lunch with Wanda and I went with her to see Lettie. She thought 
Lettie looked better than she expected. Gave her several books and two pens and note pads for the 
children. She showed me on her "note pad" a tour of their house. Beautiful, Went to the ER for 
women' s conference. An hour and a half. Pres. Uchtdorf spoke after Pres. Of the RS, Sisters 
Eubanks and Sr. Jones. I' m tired. 
BLESSING; Paula' s visit and Vivian's generosity. 

24 SEPTEMBER 2017, SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting with the high Councilman and a returned mfasionary from Wisconsin Mission. 
Delightra Cutler taught the SS lesson on Brigham young sending help to the last two handcart 
companies. We completed our VT. Gave Mildred two tomatoes. Made a sandwich for evening 
meal. Had a visit with Alicia. My heart aches. Turned on some heat. The Boshards came to visit. 
I thought they'd visited this month; guess they hadn' t. Sent the $10 I owed to Ruth via Alicia for 
bread, cookies, fruit. Not sure it is enough. Talked to Lettie; Barbara nee Smith had called her. 
She wanted to know where Barbara lives. Called V ivian. They had been to church. Clive is 
reading a book and they had dinner with bjs sister Alice. Bryson Pope' s wife had her baby Almost 
five pounds. I've almost finjshed reading Why l Believe. In putting away a book found four on 
the shelf not catalogued. 
BLESSING; Lettie and Vivian both sounded good. 

25 SEPTEMBER 2017, MONDAY 
Went to the hand message session; pleasant but nothing I will be doing again. The one who did 
mine said they would be coming once a month. Took two tomatoes to noon meal. Teresa brought 
me a plum, avocado and a bag of pieces of chocolate cake. Almost threw the cake away. Sweet of 
her. Fina lly wrote an E-mail to Shirley with copies to Pam and Barbara. A nap; groggy. Found 
the Atlases Ann Snow gave the li brary on the shelves. Thanks to Jessica, Eric and the new 
assistant reshelved them in alphabetical order. Typed up the four books I found on the shelf not 
catalogued. Went to the Family History class; my computer not working. The bud I got on 
Saturday at Lettie ' s has opened beautifully; took it to evening meal. Went to a fireside put on by 
one of the BYU wards. Sang two songs and spent the rest of the time visiting residents. Lettie 
didn't answer her phone when I got back. Before evening meal Ruby H. CaJled to tell me Helen 
Aycock died. 
BLESSING; WORLD Books given to library on shelf. 



26 SEPTEMBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Went to Residents' meeting. Sue Tolley died. The $50,000 goal for Hal's education center was 
raised. Two empty apartments. Called Rachel at 11 ;30; she said Lettie was to have called to 
cancel. Ate lunch with Wanda anyway. Two hour nap and to the New Resident Social. Janet 
Calder, Lois?, and Shirley C. introduced themselves. Mildred and I catalogued the four books 
and I put them on the cart. After evening meal took up a couple of catalogues and noticed the 
Billy Graham book was gone. Tried cal ling Lettie a couple of times and then called Rachel. She 
said she had put her phone in the living room so she wouldn't have to answer it; had been in bed 
for three days. Worry, worry. Talked to Vivian. She had gone to the Dr. Re her arthritis. 
BLESSING; Clive answered the phone when I called. 

27 SEPTEMBER 2017 WEDNESDAY 
RS. Sr. Mathews taught the lesson on Charity. Gave us an apple. Lunch with Wanda. Napped 
and went on the 3: 15 ride to Squaw peak; leaves turning; reds dull red, not many bright. Still 
pretty. I know where the peak is as I look to the east and remember the view from Neva and 
Theron's house balcony in Orem. A nice drive. Glad I went. Got my October Ensign today. A 
flap on the front re different materials to be used in RS and Priesthood meetings. Talked to Lettie; 
said she was trying to learn how to use her phone; sounded good. Went to hear a vocal/pianist; 
high voice; long hour. 
BLESSING: LETTIE ANSWERED PHONE; SOUNDED QUITE GOOD. 

28 SEPTEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Nails filed; not as short as usual. Conner checking for flu shots. I'm quite sure I had mine. Said 
they are postponing another year; just don't have the money and want to start a family. Told me 
about Ruth; Worse than I thought. I will call Ron. Wanda is baby sitting Sadie. Appointment with 
eye doctor today. Went to the temple. Talked to Lettie; home nurse had been there. She sounded 
quite good. To the BYU pianists; three young men. Excellent. I am tired. Wanda will be having 
cataract surgery in her other eye next week (?). Called Wilma re knee highs. She has names I/we 
can do in the temple. 
BLESSING: Willmores fami ly rallying around Ruth. 

29 SEPTEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Went to Jamestown University; I rec'd a Bachelor degree; Ruth, Martha and Lorraine rec'd the 
doctorate. The latter attended almost all the classes held during the month. Jessica went all out; 
made caps, diplomas. Went to the Orem Senior Citizen Center for the their Health Fair: 26 
booths; literature, pens, candy. We each got a bagful. Jamestown had a booth. Had planned to 
see the movie tonight; usurped for the ball game between the Y and USU. They hadn't got it 
when I came from evening meal. Tried to call Lettie before evening meal; no answer. Called 
again and she wrote down conference. Tried calling Vivian; no answer. Pictures from Desiree 
Johnson; children beautiful. Wanda is having cataract surgery in her right eye on the 9th

• 

BLESSING; Jessica works so hard to entertain us. 

30 SEPTEMBER 2027, SATURDAY 
Loved conference. Elder Oaks talked about the Family proclamation; He was seven now 
remaining who worked for a year prior to its presentation by president Hinckley in 1995. Said he 



30 SEPTEMBER 2017, SATURDAY, cont. 
was one of the seven remaining who had worked on the proclamation for a year prior to president 
Hinckley's announcement of it in 1995. The foresight contained in it of today's same sex 
marriage, cohabiting before marriage. Elder Cristofferson spoke on the flesh and blood of the 
Savior, E lder Holland about "bashing" ourselves and Sr. Oscarson re service to others; family, 
neighbor, ward etc. E lders Cook, Rasband, Steveosen and two Seventies spoke in the afternoon. 
Talked to Lettie; she did watch conference and even asked if I heard what the football game score 
was. Will call Vivian when priesthood meeting is over. Gave Geri and Carla the lip moisture 1 
got at the health Fair on Friday. Rude me reminded them they hadn't thanked me. Awe. 
BLESSING: conference. 

I OCTOBER 20 17, SUNDAY 
I loved conference. Elder Hales died; Elder Nelson was with him and his family when he died at 
12: 12 PM. I particularly savored Elder Neil Andersen's talk re the brethren 's Conference talks. 
Hadn't realized the choir sang four numbers at conference; one in the last hour which I don't 
remember before. Wilma F. Stopped by with ten names for initiatory. Gave her the chocolate 
cake Theresa gave me. I like her greying hair. She didn't bring white knee highs; Didn't ask re. 
Talked to Lettie; she had watched conference. Conner and Megan had been. Did call Vivian last 
night. Viann and Clair had been there. Viano did grape juice. Hadn't seen much of conference 
because of company. Wendell had hernia surgery. 
BLESSING: Conference. 

2 OCTOBER 2017, MONDAY 
Tried calling Becky. Steven spent the wee hours of the morning with Wendell; He was to stay in 
the hospital overnight. A large number of books on the cart in the library for resbelving as well as 
three not catalogued; typed them up. To the Classic Music club: Paul Dukas, French. Ambivalent 
re his music. Long hard nap afterwards. Was cold during the music club. Went to FHE; 
interesting but LONG; thought it would never end. Talked to Lettie; Rachel had taken her to the 
library; said it was nice out. 
Blessing; Steven "there" for Wendell. 

3 OCTOBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Steve took me to my appointment with Dr. Marshall. When I checked in she said she didn't have 
me on the schedule; showed her my appointment card. Checked and said he was booked up; they 
had en-ed in not scheduling the right date. Next week same time. Auwe. Went to Jessica' s 
Activity Forum. Problems with tokens coming back. Spends $45 a month buying new tokens. 
Dropped the three books off to Mildred; she will catalogue them. Ruth is an outpatient patient. 
Goes from 4 to ten. I need to call Ron. Terrible shooting in Las Vegas yesterday; one man mowed 
down 59 people and injured 529. Was at a western music festival. Tragic. Flags are to fly at half 
mast through Friday. Talked to Lettie. First time in I can ' t remember when she asked what I had 
been doing. Talked to Gladys. 
BLESSING; Lettie seemed more like her old self. 

4 OCTOBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Delightra taught Elder Andersen's Apr. Conference talk on Overcoming the World . Lunch w 



4 OCTOBER 2017, WEDNESDAY, cont. 
Wilh Wanda. Lenie and Rachel came wilh puzzles, tomatoes and bread. Rachel asked ifl knew 
re Ruth. I asked re payment and choice of rehab. They (?)checked several before deciding; 
Lettie/Don will be paying for rehab. Went to hear the scheduled musician; wasn' t there. Tried to 
go to the Tai chi class; no one there. Went to the Scripture study: last chapter of Hebrews, first 
chapter of James. Talked to Vivian. 
BLESSTNG: Lettie and Rachel came. 

5 OCTOBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Teresa and I did the ten names Wilma gave me. I also did five other names. Beautiful blessings. 
Enjoyed lhe different ordinance workers who did the ordinances. Read several chapters in The 
Book of Mormon while waiting. Put names on the temple roll. Wen to the Japanese harp program 
but the performer didn' t show. Talked to Lettie and had a coughing fit; had to hang up. 
Surprising thing I called her and message of'not answering ... " and she called back in about five 
minutes. Im' exhausted. Early to bed for me. 
BLESSING: Ten inititories. 

6 OCTOBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Washed a load of whites; lost one of my temple shoes. Went to the Fall Clinic where Igan talked 
about the whys, hazards, and precautions. I won the raffle which I didn't even know they were 
having: a plastic drinking glass, bed socks, and something I need to find out what it is. Conner 
told me their trip to Idaho was delayed because of an appointment re buying a house. Dr. 
Marshall' s office called re my appointment on Tuesday; to come fasting. Wanda's cataract 
surgery is to be at the hospital at six Monday AM,. Talked to Lettie; she remembers better than 
she did for awhile (remembered that I had a bad cough last night.) Talked to Betty J. Rec'd Zion 
Direct statement with two cent in my investment; had evidently ignored communication as they 
had changed investors. Have turned it over to Wanda to do what needs to be done; long, long 
wait to be able to talk to someone. Catalogued two books found on cart. 
BLESSING: Lettie seems to be having better short term memory. 

7 OCTOBER 2017, SATURDAY 
Did a load of "darks". Had a walk around the building; 70 degrees, almost hot in my sweat shirt. 
Sonia Aycock stopped by; eye problems; not going back to NC for a while. Gail nee Pope 
brought me Clive's Life Story; have read almost all of it delightful. Alicia put a new nose piece 
on my oxygen; love its softness. Vivian cal led for the use of my oxygen meter. Her oxygen was 
down; turned it up. Talked to Lettie; had been to the ~9i Rulh and Rachel had been grocery 
shopping; she had been to the library. Checked with , e will talk to Lisa re the end of 
Wilma's bequeatif; will be having alJ my Jamestown expenses taken from my checking account 
for November charges. 
BLESSING; Lovely day; out in the sun. 

8 OCTOBER 2017, SUNDAY 
Good Sacrament meeting; Wanda didn' t go. Was having trouble with low oxygen last night. 
Took her an oxygen gauge. Left during testimonies to check on her. Said she was tired and had a 
sore throat. Stopped in again after the LOS singers and she was sound asleep. Talked to Lettie. 



8 OCTOBER 2017, SUNDAY cont. 
Alicia had taken Clive' s life story to her. J was pleased that she took it directly from here. Was 
glad I went to LOS singer: 30 plus young people. Judith was there. Carla ' s birthday: 79, I think. 
Her memory seems to be getting worse; she couldn't remember ber age her birth year when we 
discussed it yesterday. Talked to Vivian; Bryson' s wife died. He talked to Cljve when Arden 
called and told rum he loved him; ifl understood asked him to look for rus wife when he died. 
Made Clive cry. Diane and Norm came to do visiting/home teachmg; shared Elder Nelson's 
statements re the Book of Mormon. RS presidency released. Janet Rees new president; Diane 
still secretary. 
BLESSING: Thanks for the Sabbath Day. 

9 OCTOBER 2017, MONDAY 
Wanda had her second cataract surgery; little more prun than last. Conner reported nice visit to 
gooding; Clive quite jovial and then seemed to fade. Brought apples from Vivian (in his car). 
Token store open Monday-Friday via an asst. never caught one in. Went through note pads; 
shared the ones without my name with tablemates. Slept too long. Checked re fasting and med 
taking in the morning: truce meds with as little water as possible. Talked to Lettie; she had been 
reading Clive's book; had been to the dentist. 
BLESSING; Wanda' s surgery is past hjstory. 

10 OCTOBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Slept rather fitfully. given an I Pad to fi ll out after paying my $15. Had to ask for help. Felt stupid. 
Confirmation of earlier material: Wanda, Wilma, my contacts, etc, etc. Dr. Marshall took my 
report of foot leg pain seriously; ended up taking off my right compression hose; hadn' t realized 
how tight these pants are. He removed wax from left ear; other he srud was free. Got flu shot and 
the lab drew four vials of blood. Back by eleven. Conner brought apples Vivian sent. Wanda had 
a Dr. Appointment; said eye looked good, will see him agrun in a week. E-mrul from Sonia A. 
with Google address for Helen Aycock' s obituary; didn't get the obituary bur did get the day she 
died; was 94, Sep 12th 

•• I read the RS/priesthood lesson a couple days ago from pres. Hinckley's 
manual; great chapter on the Priesthood in the leadersrup of the church. Talked to Lettie: Rachel 
had some dental work done. 
BLESSING: I like DR. Marshall ; Wanda' s surgery was successful. 

11 OCTOBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Great night' s sleep. Hair cut; RS. Tried to get Helen Aycock's obituary; couldn't get her picture 
or the obituary info. She was 94. Five lovely Christmas card from the Mouth and Foot painter. 
We went VT to Carolyn B. And Mildred A. I went to hear Bob Shorten; loud, quite personable, a 
mouthpiece so you can't help hearing him; foot tapping. Tried calling Lettie; line continually 
busy. Tried calling Rachel; message requested. Talked to Ron re Ruth early afternoon. 
BLESSING: Made contact with Ron. 

12 OCTOBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Manicure, thanks to Jessica. To the temple; got six of the ten endowments done. Seventeen went 
to the temple. Took Wanda her evening meal. Today washer massage day. Elona is an amazing 
friend. Called Lettie; Dr appointment tomorrow re her arm. Talked to Vivian. Apples given to 



12 OCTOBER 2017, THURSDAY, cont. 
her by a neighbor. Lettie reminded me that I was sharing with her. I just put three in a bag. 
Talked to Gladys. She went to her othamalogist Monday and found she needed a shot in both 
eyes. Has trouble seeing to set her oven and the thoughts of her driving scares me to death. 
LeAnne came back from her India trip with severe nasal problems; doesn't want to be bothered. 
Had to cancel their opera ticket for tomorrow. I feel VERY concerned about her; no visiting or 
home teachers. 
BLESSING: Lettie's general mental health. 

13 OCTOBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Talked to Conner about Alicia needing to go to one ward. Said she isn't active. Went to Jessica's 
musical performance. Pleasant voice, competent pianist. Many songs. Talked to Lettie; hip 
problem and didn't go to Dr. ·Appointment. Ron had been over. He is singing in a chorus. 
Finding it'very satisfying. Wilma called and will be by at 8;30 to deliver my temple shoes and 
hose. Going to the movie to wait for her. Stayed in the movie about an hour and came back to my 
room. Read the Ensign article re the 76th chapter of the D&C; hadn't recognized its designation as 
"The Vision" before. Great article. Alicia is taking apples and Elder Hales tribute to Lettie; 
tucked in an apple for her. Wilma came almost on time. Had to ring the buzzer as the door was 
locked. Could have used my "button". Ready for bed. 
BLESSING: Temple shoes and stockings. 

14 OCTOBER 2017, SATURDAY 
Talked to Gladys; she and Leanne did go to the opera. Talked to Betty J. Took a peek in at the 
BYU-Miss game. BYU lost. Took a short walk after a two hour nap. Thank-you note from Holly 
nee Storey thanking me for the baby blanket. Had her baby? Polished two pairs of shoes. Talked 
to Lettie; still problem with her hip. Too much time in bed? Called Wilma to thank her for my 
temple shoes and asked if Holly had her baby. Doesn' t think so. A book re Orin hatch in library; 
catalogued. 
BLESSING; Polished shoes. 

15 OCTOBER 2017, SUNDAY 
President Parkinson spoke at Sacrament meeting. Alice W. taught SS; lesson was on the prophet; 
excellent O&C references. I enjoyed them when I read the lesson earlier. Finally wrote to 
Shirley; thought I had lost it but Wanda to the rescue. Talked to Lettie after going to the LOS 
singers where I sat by Lucy C. friend of Lillian H. Lettie wanted to know if I had any garments 
too big? Little? CouJdn 't understand her; will send a couple of pairs. Ahce told me Cameron was 
to be in the Manilla MTC for a week. Also told me that Bryson had brought his wife to Utah to 
be buried. I assume in the cemetery by Arden and Rhonda' s son, also where Gail nee Pope buried· 
her first son. 
BLESSING: Wanda rescued my letter to Shirley. 

16 OCTOBER 2017, MONDAY 
Checked with Dr. Marshall's office. Am to reduce levothyroxin. Called ZionDirect and 
eventually talked to Bruce snow and Wanda on a conference call. He/they will be dealing with 
Wanda re my account. Went to the Classic Club; ten minute wait for Marsie to come read re him; 



16 OCTOBER 2017, MONDAY cont. 
classical music not her forte. Went to the building a ship in a bottle; little disappointing. Sent 
Lettie one garment; will call and i f this one works will send another. ~vely birthday ~ar~ from 
Ruby Haws. Mary Miles called; will be over tomorrow at four. Haven tread her relative_ s book 
on After Armageddon. Went to FHE; returned mission president, wife and daughter serving th~ 
Alpine Mission: German speaking parts of Switzerland, Austria and part of Germany. Short video 
showing the area; beautiful. Interesting, a little long. Talked to Lettie; she has a new mattress. 
BLESSING: Made contact with ZionsSecure/Wanda. 

17 OCTOBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Last night AJice W. gave me copies of the twins' missionary letters. McKay' s was re his getting 
to the Philippines: traffic, humidity, living conditions as he went out tracting. Cameron's from NY 
rather humdrum. Went to Chester's Food Forum. Mitch fixed my bathroom sink drain. Saw 
Theresa's pumpkin; not sure she will get a prize. Conner seems to feel that ruth is doing well. 
Wanda caJ led re info wanted re Zion's Secure conversion. Not sure the why of some of the 
questions. Mary and David Miles came. David was a surprise; felt badly couldn't understand 
what he said. Garbled plus my hearing deficit. Mary brought a lovely card and a book of lovely 
postal stamps. She said they would last longer than flowers. Sweet of her. Talked to Lettie; she 
got the garments. Had them on. Talked to Vivian. She and Clive spoke in church Sunday. 
Rhonda is in CA with Bryson's baby. 
BLESSING: Mary's thoughtfulness. 

18 OCTOBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Birthday cards form Theresa, Lettie and family; Theresa gave me a handkerchief, a heart on a stick 
and a piece of candy. Janet, of RS, brought a card from the RS and cards from Diane and Norm; 
also a chocolate bar. Card from Amy Mackley and Betty J. Wanda gave me two ink cartridge; a 
card and balloons at noon meal. Ate on a red plate saying"this is your special day". When Ruth 
came she brought a big bag of Tomatoes and two boxes of Famos Amos cookies. I took a big plate 
of tomatoes to share at noon. Marami. A nap and a walk around the building; beautiful day. Just 
before evening meal Afton and Blaine brought me a card. Fat envelope, compressing a birthday 
cake with candles. Most unique. Talked to Lettie; told her about Clive and Vivian speaking at 
Sacrament meeting last Sunday. Birthday card from Tina and Bryan/family; a run down on aJl their 
children. Tina is a super thoughtful woman. 
BLESSING; Peoples' kindnesses on my birthday. 

19 OCTOBER 2017, THURSDAY 

Geri Fox's 90th birthday. Her daughter was here from CA. To the temple. Eighteen. Put quilt on 
bed; washed the comforter neva made me. Frayed around the edges. Dr. Marshall's office caJled. 
Appointment with hin in two weeks re the lab work. She knew nothing re the change in 
levothyroxin. Called VRX re the acetaminophen codeine refi ll. Talked to Lettie. Regan and Trish 
had been. Commented re Clive's talk at Sacrament meeting. I am tired. 
BLESSING; The temple; Jamestown Branch volunteers. 

20 OCTOBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Barbara nee Smith called last night. Holly still hasn' t had her baby. Habeeb has done well on his f 



20 OCTOBER 2017, FRIDAY, cont. 
father's genealogy; they don't know their mother's maiden name. Wanda has had a bad bout with 
diarrhea. Went to the Fairbanks Musical performance. Oldies. Quite enjoyable. Was eight before 
I talked to Lettie; her RS president had visited. Ruth cooked meat loaf for evening meal. Seemed 
to enjoy the aroma. Got the apples I sent by Alicia (how long ago?).My nose has joined my eyes 
in running. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounding "good". 

21 OCTOBER 2017, SATURDAY 
Read a little book on Chopin that Teresa loaned me. He died when he was 39. After my nap I 
walked around the building; cold but nice and sunny. Wanda feeling better. Wants me to ask 
Clive if she can put his This is My Life ... on Family history. Sent the garments to Lettie via Alicia; 
hope she took them there today; she worked this morning. BYU is playing East Carolina tonight. 
Talked to Lettie; Alicia hadn't taken the garments to Lettie. Talked to Vivian and Clive. He is 
willing to have copies made and has CD's which both he and Wanda says will be easier to put on 
Family History. Vivian was pleased that someone in the ward roto-tilled her garden spot and took 
up the debris. 
BLESSING: Clive able/willing to talk to me. 

22 OCTOBER 2017, SUNDAY 
Lanny's dad, Melvin, and Brother Slider spoke at sacrament meeting. Wanda didn' t go. Steven 
wrote that Maria just got out of surgery; she fell and broke her hip. Called betty J. To get Bev 
Stephan's phone number and learned Gladys had broken her write wrist. Leanne took her to insta 
care and they are to call a Dr. 1n the morning for an appointment to see what should be done. 
Talked to Lettie; they bad visiting and home teachers today. Had salmon and new potatoes from 
Reagan for dinner. Called Bev and she and three others had been out to see Gay Mitchell on her 
birthday; painted a depressing picture of Gay's condition, physical and environmental. Finished 
reading Sheri Dew's book AMAZED BY GRACE. I'd like a copy. 
BLESSING: Sunday. Sacrament meeting and Sunday school. 

23 OCTOBER 2017, MONDAY 
Nice long E-mail form Shirley. Scott's relationship is pau. Talked to Steven. Maria was still in 
the hospital; will be going to rehab. Went to Walmart. Bought Fe and Cranberry pills, cheese, 
crackers and some fall flowers. Did our VT to June Pack. Completes for the month. Teresa's son 
came so I visited by myself. Ate evening meal with Wanda. Called Lettje a couple of times; 
wasn't answering. Talked to Gladys; she has a cast on. Will go back?? For more exrays to see if 
she needs a cast change. 
BLESSING; LeAnne is there for Gladys. 

24 OCTOBER 201 7, TUESDAY 
Conner took a picture of the birthday card Afton and Blaine gave me. Wanted Lettie to see it. 
Maria moved to re-Hab. today. He invited me to use maria' s ticket for My Fair Lady Saturday. 
Holly had a 9 Lb baby; Caesarean. Long visit with Ruby Haws. After a nap walked around the 
building; nice out. Geri had two of her daughters for evening meal. Annie Deaver choked and 
went into cardiac arrest. Taken to hospital. When I talked to Lettie she was positively chatty; 



24 OCTOBER 2017, TUESDAY cont. 
Ron asked her to knit blankets for one his sets of twin grandchildren . He took her to pick out the 
yarn for them. I'm delighted; will give her something to do. She has been having a stronger 
relationship with Ron. I'm glad. Being bishop seems to have helped him develop empathy 
/awareness of others. Called Gladys; she's to call me back. 
BLESSING; Lettie more like her o ld self. 

25 OCTOBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Annie Deaver died. Called Leland H. and asked them to tell Richard and Clare Nell H. R. S. 
Tracy taught/ Elder Renland's Conference talk: Feel My Sheep. She gave three books to the 
library. Typed them and the one Mildred told me about. Lunch with Wanda. She didn' t go to RS. 
Long nap; walked around building. Went to hear the BYU pianist. Well done. Talked to Gladys 
and Vivian. Gladys apologized re my birthday. Vivian and Clive had done visiting and home 
teaching. Lettie had left me a voice mail saying she didn' t feel well; going to bed. 
BLESSING; Janet and her RS board. 

26 OCTOBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Learned Flo went to Memory Care. Conner came in to see that I knew of Annie's death. Talked to 
Ruth. And Betty J. Went to the temple; only 12 of us. Missed Annie. Ate pizza with Wanda and 
her family except Eric. Not bad pizza. Lots of kids. 'Theresa came by in her witch costume. I 
went down a couple of times; traffic heavy. Kids had bags with lots of candy and they were still 
giving candy out when I came back about 6:50.p.m. Talked to Lettie; she may come tomorrow. 
Has got the Sacrament at least once. I think Geri has clothes in the laundry room; nicely fo lded. I 
mentioned them to her at noon but they are still there. A stack of Ensigns given to the l ibrary 
(Annie's). 
BLESSING: Annie's family donated her ensigns to library. 

27 OCTOBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Went to a couple of activities. Saw beginning of Beauty and the Beast; went home and slept for 
two hours. Ruth and Lettie came. Lettie with cotton garments, sanitary napkins and wet wipes. 
Lettie looks so fragile; memory her biggest concern. Mildred and 1 catalogued four books. I 
shelved a number of books returned; most fiction. Saw Wanda briefly; says she is feeling good. 
Mary Kay called re Annie'S funeral/burial arrangements. Lindy b. said she understood they were 
taking her body to Las Vegas where her daughter lives. She lived with her before she came to 
Jamestown. I would ave liked to've attended a funeral for her. 
BLESSING; Communication with Lettie. 

28 OCTOBER 017, SATURDAY 
washed whites. Went to see hello Dolly with Steven. Was gratefu l I didn' t have to go to the rest 
room. Loud, foot tapping. Interesting to see David and his wife Kenna. How they ever bave so 
many dancing on the little stage I'll never know. Got home in time for evening meal. Went to the 
Voice works recital; was advertised as a children's choir. Some good voices as always. Lettie 
wasn' t answering when I called. I'm tired. 
BLESSING: Steven's thoughtfulness. 



29 OCTOBER 2017, SUNDAY 
Missed Alice W. at church; Lanny said she was at the ward where their grandchildren were in the 
Primary program. She came after our meetings and I assume they were home/visiting teaching. I 
mentioned I missed his dad at activities. Thought he might enjoy some of the musical ones. 
Funny; Lanny said he thought if he went to some of them he might enjoy them and might want to 
stay here. Talked to Lettie. Said Rachel had made a good dinner out of left overs in the fridge; 
that she'd knitted about four rows on her blanket. Talked to Gladys. She is moving to Legacy by 
the Jordan River temple. The weekend before thanksgiving. Keeping her WT apartment until the 
end of the month. Gives ample notice to Zions, and time to leave some things there until she can 
dispose of them. 36 degrees this morning but after a long nap I walked around the building; not a 
cloud in the sky; didn' t need an extra sweater. Went to LOS singers before talking to V ivian. 
BLESSING: Lovely, lovely afternoon walk. 

30 OCTOBER 2017, MONDAY 
Spent the morning in my room. To Classic club: max Bruch, never heard of him. Cocoa and toast 
for evening meal. A box of chocolate covered macadamia nuts from Shirley and Blair. Visited 
with Wanda as she finished her evening meal. She has an appointment with a dermentologist on 
Thursday. 
BLESSING: Shirley and Blair's thoughtfulness. 

31 OCTOBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Went to Resident's meeting; early lunch and to appointment with dr. Marshall. Back in plenty of 
time to go to the new Resident Social. Do have a smaller prescription of levothyroxin en route. 
Appointment on the 7th for a test, checking possible cause of foot pain on the 7lh of Nov. Conner 
said that Alicia is moving in with a friend. E-mail from Wilma; wiU stop by for ordinance cards 
and my mending tomorrow after she plays at the Senior Center. Talked to Lettie; her knitting is 
progressing. Rachel put a sign on the door; "no candy". Talked to Gladys. Her niece Kathy is 
with her until Thursday. Her cast will be removed and something else put on tomorrow. I asked 
her for one of her smallest creches. 
BLESSING; Short wait for Dr. Marshall; new Levothyroxin prescription in the mail. 

I NOVEMBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Rec'd the November Ensign and new era. Also Tribute to Elder Robert D. Hales. Wilma and 
Keith stopped by afternoon meal; she picked up some mending I need doing and I gave them the 
ordinance cards we completed and three pumpkin chocolate chip cookies. RS; Janet, our new RS 
president did a talk by Elder nelson on the Savior. Sister Mathews conducted; super nervous. 
Wanda went to RS. Talked to Lettie and Gladys. Gladys has ro wait another week to have her 
cast changed. Sounded good. 
BLESSING; RS. Wilma's willingness to do my mending. 

2 NOVEMBER 20 l 7, THURSDAY 
To the temple. 69 degrees on our return. Nice visit with karna b. on the phone. She will be 
sending me copies of Joel's missionary letters. Rec'd my 125 mcg prescription oflevothyroxin. 
An uncatalogued book in the Library: The Greatest Gift;just a little one; I think I'll read it. 
Decided to wash "darks" after evening meal. Inc luded four pairs of pants, three skirts and 



2 NOVEMBER 2017, THURSDAY cont. 
three blouses. Called Lettie; sounded chipper. Clothes came out beautifully; was afraid I would 
have to iron one or more skirts; not so. I'm exhausted. 
BLESSING; Temple session; Lettie sounding upbeat. 

3 NOVEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Teresa's birthday. Gave her a card with a Lindor for a stamp. The DR staff sang to her att noon 

and gave her balloons. She must've been with family as she didn't come for evening meal. 
Wrote to Shirley. Called Steven re maria; doing well. Catalogued a book It's a Wonderful Life. 
The TV shown each Christmas with Jimmy Stewart is based on the story in this book. Read Sr. 
Oscarson's Women's Conference talk. Excellent. Talked to Lettie and Vivian. Vivian and Clive 
had been to the temple. He is having trouble with his left eye. 
BLESSING: Wanda rescued my letter to Shirley. 

4 NOVEMBER 2017, SATURDAY 
Got a new Credit card through l J /20. Slept three hours this afternoon; feel like a zombie. Read 
the rest of Women's Conference and Pres. Uchdorf's talk. Finished the memoriam for Elder 
Hales. No answer when I called Lettie or Gladys. 
BLESSING: Printed Conference talks. · 

5 NOVEMBER 2017, SUNDAY 
Enjoyed a little longer in bed with the end of Daylight Saving time. Fast and testimony meeting. 
Christina bore her testimony , iterated Annie's "pure" testimony. Not very many bore testimony. 
Christina taught the SS class re building testimonies. Ate noon meal with Wanda and Anne S. 
Tithing settlement, handout of my contributions through October. After a shorter nap than usual I 
walked all three floors; found several names of people I don't know. 'Talked to Lettie and 
Vivian. Alicia took the bag I asked ber to take and Lettie confiscated the cookie. Talked to 
Gladys; she is moving the 18th

• Talked to Betty J. She is having an MRI of her back tomorrow. 
Doesn't like the confinement; gets claustrophobic. 
BLESSING; Tithing settlement. 

6 NOVEMBER 2017, MONDAY 
Had my toenails cut. Feet cold with out my hose until the podiatrist came. He is fast, pleasant 
and good. Read Elder Cristofferson's conference talk. I'm reading the Jesus Christ references in 
the Book of Mormon. Decided to send maria's Get Well card by mail. Got all Christmas cards 
I've accumulated (81 ). So few with pictures of anything related to the nativity/Savior/Mary. 
Went through old cards received and it was hard but threw most of them away. Alicia brought 
apples from Lettie; sure smell good. A nice long E-mail from Shirley. FHE by Ramon Sanft. 
BLESSING; Letter from Shirley. 

7 NOVEMBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Went to a goal setting class by a BYU student. Earnest young man; couldn't relate particularly. 
Ate noon meal early with W'anda and Geri so had plenty of time to leave for my Quantaflo test in 
Dr. MarsbaUs'office. Very fast; was wise to wear a skirt as I had to take off my hose. Tested both 
feet using a clip similar to Oxygen tester on a toe of each foot and on one finger. Then I was to 



7 NOVEMBER 2017, TUESDAY, cont. 
flex my feet for fi fly times. Got back in time to go to the RS Social. Pretty table, plates, pumpkin 
doughnuts. Rich, good; took half of mine to Wanda. I' ll call Lettie and have an early night. 
BLESSING: Short time at Dr. Marshall's office 

8 NOVEMBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Hair cut. To the BYU Art Museum. Largely abstract art. Wilma F. brought mending items she did 
for me. Also eight female initiatory and five male ordinance cards. A letter today from Christie 
Norris that thjs will be her last year doing income tax. Talked to Betty J. She didn' t have her 
MRJ. Panicked. Her family is having an open House for her 90th birthday on the 19th of 
November in the social room at West temple Apt. On her birthday dinner in the restaurant on top 
of the Joseph Smjth Memorial building. Talked to Lettie; she was he one who brought the apple 
sauce; thanks to Ruth. Said Rachel spent the day in bed; anniversary of Luke's death. Tried to call 
Gladys a couple of times; no answer. 
BLESSING; Lettie sounding "good". 

9 NOVEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
After washing my whites , folding, I took a little rest. Knock on door Luann Kohler with roses. 
Dorothy ? 's daughter I bought three cases of jam from her last year. I had been thinkjng of her. 
And she said she had been thinking of me. She brought two cases of jam Gust in case, I guess)She 
will be bringing me another one; I' ll share with Wanda. To the temple. Did my nine and Tracy's 
one initiatory. Went quite fast. Was only able to have one male name done (Lynn Gray) Terry 
took one but got a nose bleed and djdn' t do a session. Talked to Lettie: the Spencers had visited. 
He was their home teacher a number of years ago; remembered them faithfully ever since. Tried 
to call Gladys, no answer. I'm going to bed earlier than usual ; tired. 
BLESSING; Did the initiatory for the women Wilma gave me. Luann's visit. 

10 NOVEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Balanced my check book. Theresa didn't go to breakfast; went to see her, didn' t sleep well; had 
cramps in her legs. Also checked her after lunch and just before evening meal; looked better. 
Fern was there. Went to a class(?) Healing by Light therapy. Not too impressed. To a recital by a 
young baritone, music major at UVU. Very good and well attended by classmates/friends/family . 
Talked to Lettie. She was ready for bed. Read conference talks by Elders Rasband an Cook. 
Continue to read footnote references from the BOM on Jesus Christ. Talked to Gladys; less 
cumbersome covering for her wrist. 
BLESSING: Seem to have enough in my checking account to cover my full Jamestown monthly 
payment. 

11 NOVEMBER 2017, SATURDAY, Veteran' S Day. 
Barbara nee Smith ' s 581

h birthday. Ann Marie and Adam McKiney came as I was finishing noon 
meal. Wanda came up and we visited for a couple of hours. Gave them my lion, walrus and one 
of the ketzekatle birds; a few stickers, note pads and small pens. They were going ot the Provo 
city temple as they left here. Slept a couple hours after they left. Tried calling Lettie; not 
answering. Went through Christmas cards. Picked out ones I p lan to use. 
BLESSING: Visit with Alm Marie and Adam. 



12 NOVEMBER 2017, SUNDAY 
Tracy w. taught the SS lesson for Alice Wakefield. Alice left me copies of the Wakefield twins' 
missionary letters. They didn't come to church so his convalesence is going on about a month. 
Ate with ' Wanda and went with her to put on her coconut oil; couldn't find it. A along hard two 
hour sleep. A bil of a headache whjch I haven' t had for a long time. A little walk; checked out 
the movie; almost full house. Talked to Lettie, Vivian and Clive and Rhonda Pope. 
BLESSING: MEETINGS OF THE Sabbath. 

13 NOVEMBER 2017, MONDAY 
A lovely surprise: a letter from Grace The, my first missionary companion in the Philippines in 
1986. She is now serving with her Mission President husband Elder Michael The, one of the 
Seventies in Taiwan. They had been living in Utah. Steven called: they will be coming on the 2200 

for Thanksgiving dinner. Went to the classic Club; delightfuJ music; big variety of music by 
Moritz Moszkowski, a German, Polish composer. When I answered Grace's E-mail, I lost it as I 
did Shirley' s; thanks to Wanda for recouping it. Talked to LeWe. 
BLESSING: Letter from Grace The. 

14NOVEMBER2017, TUESDAY 
Another E-mail from Grace The; three children, 26, 24 and 20. One married, a baby; youngest on 
a mission in Eng-Leeds mission. To Marianne's meeting; not much new: carpet, new bus, 
eventual building extension. We visited Mildred and heard about her nine children. Went to 
Jessica' s second ASL class. Talked to Gladys and Betty. Conner said Alicia isn't well; went to 
the hospital; blood tests and a MRI. Luann brought another case of jam. She had half of her 
thyroid removed some time ago and bas been having severe problems. Talked to Lettie; she hadn't 
heard about Alicia. 
BLESSING: Further communication with Grace. 

15 NOVEMBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Judy B. Taught the Hinckley lesson on fellow shipping new members, new people. I need to 
do a better job. We visited Carolyn B. June to go. Gave Theresa a pack of Christmas cards to go 
through. Had noon meal with Wanda. Sbe had been baby sitting Sadie. Wrote an E-mail to 
Grace The. Tried calling Lettie before going to hear Phyllis Davidson. No answer. Conner 
cashed a check for me. Called Lettie again when I got back from Phyllis'program. No answer but 
shortly afterwards Alicia called; sounded good; she will be having an MRI next week. Call 
Lettie tomorrow; has had a bad week. Why am I so Li red? Wakefield came today; didn' t see 
lanny; Alice brought the twin 's letters. 
BLESSING: Judy's effort in lesson preparation. 

16 NOVEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Rec'd the two meds from VRx. Talked to Lettie trus morning. Says she hasn' t been feeling well. 
To the temple. 13 of us. Got seven female endowments done and three men. Roses that Luann 
brought are pau. Collected all the petals. Picked up Friday Chronicle and noted a memorial 
service for Annie Deaver tomorrow at 1 ;30 PM. Called Lettie again; " leave a message". I'm 
tired. 
BLESSING: All female endowments done except one. Only two more males. 



17 NOVEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
A memorial service for Anni.a Deaver. Tommy, her son's wife spoke and they showed the video 
which was made for her 90"1 birthday. A few of her grandchildren recalled memories. Tommy read a 
few extracts from one of Annie's sisters re their stay in the orphanage after their father committed 
suicide. She had two brothers and a sister. Mary Nell, Richard's wife, came; on a walker. They 
had a few funeral programs. I wish I had one. Evidently the Branch didn't know about the memorial 
or I think some would have come. Rhonda came to pick up the garments that Lettie is giving to 
Vivian. Branson and family are moving here next Wednesday with the help of one of his brothers. 
They will be in Gooding. All out effort to decorate for Christmas here in Jamestown; I resent them 
minimizing Thanksgiving. Talked to Lettie; still doesn't feel well but sounded better. Went to music 
performance;; foot tapping but too long. I'm ashamed to say I left before he finished. 
BLESSING: Annie's memorial service. 

18 NOVEMBER 2017, SATURDAY 
Theresa went through the Christmas cards; gave a stack to Fern. Couldn't tell Theresa even got 
any. E-mail from Pam. Is in Utah(?) Will be visiting Wanda and me Sunday. Pictures form Grace 
One of her family and her grandson. Also a letter. Called Lettie; cut off and haven't been able to get 
her since. Called Popes; line continues to be busy. Went to heat a children's group :"Santa's 
Singers". Short, disappointing. Talked to Richard Harper; apologized for not visiting_with Clarenell, 
his wife, at Annie's Memorial (Rhonda came). Lillian Heil called; invited me to her 90"' birthday party; 
I declined by saying I was otherwise involved ((the Santa Singers); poor excuse. 
BLESSING: Printed conference talks. 

19 NOVEMBER 2017. SUNDAY 
Enjoyed the Sunday meetings. Pam came and ate with us at 12:30. Nice visit. Wilma came back 
later and after visiting in my room went to Wanda's where I identified some of papa's brothers. 
Short nap. Tried calling Lettie twice. No answer. Talked to Vivian and Clive. Clive has their 
finances in order. Going to the Dr. tomorrow for Clive's eye; swollen, sore. He asked if I need help. 
Heart warming. 

BLESSING; Sacrament meeting; SS. 

20 NOVEMBER 2017, MONDAY 
Got a mailbox full of catalogues, USU pub. And the last of the Exon's The Lamp. A sweet card from 
Anne Robertson expressing friendship and apologizing for missing my birthday, the questionnaire I'd 
been warned I'd get. Not difficult to do. Talked to ruth and Lettie/ the latter has been experiencing 
dizziness and spending most of her time in bed. FHE. Relatives of the Wakefield; sang. Talked to 
Betty J. Open House was a big success. Called Ron W. re the pictures Lettie gave me. Talked to 
Gladys. Pretty well settled in at Legacy by Jordan River temple 
BLESSING; Lanny Wakefield's surgery a success. 

21 NOVEMBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Wanda ate breakfast; something I don't remember her doing. Not feeling well. Even so she worked 
on my computer; speeded things up considerably. Wrote an E-mail to Shirley. We finished our VT 
with a short visit to June Pack. Ruth called and invited me to Thanksgiving dinner. Talked 21 
NOVEMBER 2017, TUESDAY cont. 
to Lettie: hooes to be well enough to eat Thanksgiving dinner. Finished blanket for Ron's twins. 
Can't get printer to print. Read a touching story in Utah State's winter magazine; tried to copy it and 
found out the printer isn't working. 
BLESSING: VT oau 

22 NOVEMBER 2017. WEDNESDA ' 
Steven and Maria came for thanksgiving buffet; we ate together. Eric and family came and ate with 



Wanda. Eric and Mandy both gave me a hug. Long, long nap. Alicia told me she was diagnosed 
as anemic; not surprised. Talked to Lettie; sounded good. 
BLESSING; Alicia's diagnosis. 

23 NOVEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Conner picked me up shortly after noon. Megan chose some Christmas card from my pack. Rachel 
cooked her turkey in a pressure cooker; had brussels sprouts, asparagus, two kinds of mashed 
potatoes, bean casserole, dressing, another green veggie, two fruit salads, pineapple, and 
pomegranate and Rhodes' rolls, ono. Neither Alicia or Lettie ate with us. Table looked nice. I really 
like Lettie's plates. Visited with Lettie a couple of times. Brought home fruit salad and two big fat 
rolls. Gave Brennen the little American flag for his suit lapel. He's assisting in refereeing at Timp 
and wears a suit. Interesting. Exhausted when I got back about 3;30; slept til 5;15 PM. 
Tried to call Jim Coston, "leave a message". Addressed December birthday cards. Had never 
noticed that Ruth Will more and Emily Carter's birthdays are the same. 
BLESSING: Thanksgiving dinner with Wllmores; visit with Lettie. 

24 NOVEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Wanda worked for hours on my computer; was never able to get the printer to work. She made a 
lovely copy of Grace's family for me. Mailbox full of mail: wanting money, catalogues and a tear 
wrenching letter from Vivian and Clive. And a CD(?) of Clive's This is My Life. Ate noon meal with 
Wanda. Went to AR to see a film on Australia; was on Austria; came back home and had a nap. 
Typed up thirteen paperbacks left in the library. Wasn't at all hungry for evening meal. Talked 
briefly to Lettie then called Vivian. She asked to let her call me back. She did and we talked a long 
time. They had a wonderful time with their family. Clive was in bed: eye painful; called their Dr. 
And he gave her permission to increase his medicine. Feel the weight of responsibility. Talked to 
Gladys. She has had good support from Adele and her nephew in her move. A boost for Leanne. 
BLESSING: Pope reunion such a success. 

25 November 2017, SATURDAY 
Mu hearing aids no longer work. Put in a "spare' but don't hear well at all. Auwe. Called Costco; 
will go on Tuesday after my Dr. appointment. Too long a nap this afternoon. Betty Johnson called; 
told me about the dinner on the roof garden of the Joseph Smith building and the dinner for the whole 
family on Thanksgiving day. She was feeling quite well. 70 some odd birthday cards. Went to see 
the movie tonight after I called Lettie. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounding pretty good. 
26 NOVEMBER 2017, SUNDAY 
Vivian's birthday. Stake high Council speaker and his wife at Sacrament meeting. Delightra taught 
the SS lesson. Ate with Wanda. She is having trouble with enough oxygen. Shirley, 'Wilma and 
Bryan want copies of Clive's book. Alice Wakefield showed me a few pictures of the Pope 
thanksgiving. One of the table Vivian was so appreciative. Dianne and Norm came to Home teach. 
They have four sons; nine grandchildren, one son divorced. Shared the article The Bucket with 
Christina. No answer when I called Lettie. Called Vivian; Clive's eye paining. Been in bed most of 
the day. She will be glad when morning comes. Put in a work order to have chairs moved in library. 
Went up to library right after to find them moved. Someone stronger than I had wanted them back. 
A new book by Alexander Smith. 
BLESSING: Sunday meetings. 

27 NOVEMBER 2017, MONDAY. 
Not hearing is for the ??? . Mildred and I catalogued the books after the classic music activity; 

Gerald Finzi; never heard of him. Couldn't hear much of Jessica's discussion on him. Not my 
favorite musician. Nice long E-mail from Shirley. Stopped Wanda's after getting a cup of milk 
tonight; door locked so I assume she was asleep. Made a banana sandwich and drank the milk. 



Just not hungry at night. 
BLESSING: Talked to Lettie. 

28 NOVEMBER 2017, TUESDAY 
To costco for new hearing aids; got ones for today and a set of future week or so batteries and the 
recharging ones which I will recharge tonight. Still can't hear well but MUCH better than the past few 
days. Jeff said the ones I put in were the wrong size (no wonder they didn't work). Noon meal and a 
short nap. To new resident social. Four new people. Sat by Pat originally from Newark, attended 
East Orange Ward. Lived most of her marriage life abroad. Particularly enjoyed South Africa. 
Husband still alive. Not sure where. Good refreshments. A box of books left at front desk. On 
inspection mostly large print Reader's Digests. Five Romance and one Religion ; typed up the 
books. Will be interesting to see if we can find a place for them on the shelves. Tried calling Lettie a 
couple of times; no answer. Went to a piano and violin recital. Short; most beginners. Wrote an 
E-mail to Grace. 
BLESSING: I CAN HEAR 

29 NOVEMBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
Lanny Wakefield gave the lesson in combined RS and priesthood meeting today: Elder Hales April 
2017 talk on Discipleship. Showed all the characteristics as a constellation: Faith, virtue, knowledge, 
temperance, patience, godliness. Gave the romance books to Jessica for DI at Mildred's 
recommendation; Readers's Digest fit nicely on the shelf. Talked to Lettie. And at some length to 
Gladys. Seems to be settling in at legacy in West Jordan. Alicia is working tonight; looked/sounded 
good; has moved to an apartment in Lettie's ward in the home of a family who are (or going) on a 
mission. Talked to Vivian; she is always a pleasant person to visit with. 
BLESSING: visiting with my sisters and Lanny's lesson. 

30 NOVEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
To appointment with Dr. Packer; next appointment in a year. Went to the temple; thirteen of us. 
30 NOVEMBER 2017, THURSDAY cont. 
Sue S. Brought me a lei, three yellow Plumeria (little brownish but lovely fragrance), and a container 
of redish papaya. Ono. She left them at Iona's as I was at the Dr's. Talked to Lettie. Went to the 
Bells concert. Quite delightful; just so-o tired. 
BLESSING; Didn't go to sleep in the temple session. 

1 DECEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Attended the musical performance Friends in Harmony; a very professional group. Did a load of 
whites. Slept too long this afternoon. Attempted to hear the Singer's Company; a children's 
song/dance. Full house. Couldn't see where I was so came home. Talked to Lettie. Shared 
papaya with Wanda and she took one of the calendars. Wee will go to Wilma's Christmas concert 
Sunday afternoon. Took sue's lei to the noon table and used it as a centerpiece. Shared a piece of 
papaya with Iona 
BLESSING: Sue's thoughtfulness. 

2 DECEMBER 2017, SATURDAY 
Did a dark load of wash. Went to the ~Hot chocolate with Santa"; lots of kids, good hot chocolate 
and I enjoyed the doughnut. And I don't usually like doughnuts, seem heavy on my stomach. 
Maybe the chocolate helped. Eric picked Wanda and me up and took us to the chapel on the mental 
hospital complex to meet Wilma where their Chorus sang the first of their two concerts. Lovely. 
Jessica was in it. Wanda no longer sings but is the Treasurer. Wilma brought us home. She gave 
me a lipstick. Talked to Ruby Haws before noon meal. Tried to call Jim Coston. "Leave a message." 
Talked to Lettie; making another blanket. 
BLESSING: To Wanda and Wilma's Christmas Cnorus cancer: 



3 DECEMBER 2017, SUNDAY 
President Parkinson told of hearing of President Monson's asking his brethren to help him stand so 
he could pray with them; then he told of his sister going to the temple to pray for one of their 
daughters; a young man who stood with her in the prayer circle trembling and an ordinance working 
steadying him: people helping people. Listened to the First Presidency's Christmas Fireside. 
Inspiring. Ruth called; is coming tomorrow at eleven. Lettie had the Sacrament today. 
BLESSING: Sunday meetings and First Presidency's Christmas Fireside. 

4 DECEMBER 2017, MONDAY 
Snowed last night. Just a skiff on the ground. Ruth came at eleven; plucked facial hair and put a 
new nodule on my oxygen. Asked for help in a little gift for Brennen and Megan. She said he still 
has a little stash of candy under his bed. I used my tokens and bought three bags of candy from the 
token store. Mixed Twixt, and others for a nice bag of bite size chocolates. Danny J. had foot surgery. 
Talked to Lettie. To FHE sponsored by the Sanfts; Sera's Fireside program. Very polished group; 
loud and I had trouble hearing the dialogue. No answer when I called Vivian. Must've gone to their 
FHE. Trump in Utah; nothing on the part of PBS news that I watched. 
BLESSING; A god start on Christmas gifts. 

5 DECEMBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Dr. Marshall's office called; he is sick, canceled this afternoon appointment .went to the Activities 
5 DECEMBER 2017, TUESDAY cont. 
Forum, the Christmas shop (didn't buy anything) and Christmas in Croatia. Part of the passport 
program going on throughout the month. Alicia brought me a crossword puzzle book, rice crispy 
treats and some very soft, luscious looking brownies. Called Ruth this morning and she was at 
Costco with Lettie who was having her eyes checked. Asked her about the cost of her meds. Knew 
she didn't have health insurance. She takes two , $30 each; last a month. Signed up for the Monday 
night trip to see the lights in Spanish Fork. Ripped my broken thumbnail off to the quick. Two sets of 
books given to the library; three from the front desk on Einstein and a bag of books from Esther 
tucked over by the non-fiction area. Typed them up to the BYU Ballroom dancers. Half hour but 
packed a lot of dances in that thirty minutes. Talked to Betty j. and Vivian. Clive sleeps a lot; 
doesn't eat much; lost weight. She has her tree up. Thanks to Reagan. 
BLESSING: Visit with Lettie and Vivian. 

6 DECEMBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS. Disappointed in the lesson. Topic was Elder Holland's last conference talk on Being 
perfect-Someday. Finally wrote an E-mail to Grace The Alice gave me a copy of Mackay's E-mail. 
Talked about being an oddity: white. My Mnap" lasted over two hours; Auwe. Went to hear the 
Channtenettes, an older group. Tried calling Lettie before. No answer. Decided not to call Gladys; 
thought she might be involved a movie. 'Will try tomorrow. Enjoying the gooey brownies Lettie sent. 
BLESSING: holiday performers. 

7 DECEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Delma Coston's 88m birthday. Tried to call twice; always get voice mail. I wonder if they have a 
new number. Got nails filed, by Jessica. Went to the temple. 13 of us. Tried getting Grace's 
pictures again: Success!! One at their Thanksgiving table and another of the turkey, huge. Got my 
first Christmas card; from Mikila Duke, picture of their family. Talked to Lettie; Rachel has a bad 
migraine. Went to another Christmas musical. Exhausted. 
BLESSING: the pleasure a plant can bring. 



8 DECEMBER 20 17, FRIDAY 
Decided not to go lo Costco; Mildred and I catalogued the books. Ordered an amaryllis for Popes. 
Bought shampoo from Jessica's store. Learned she does have it in the token store. Conner and Megan 
have purchased a town house in American fork. Talked lo Lettie and Gladys. Gladys has a Dr. 
Appointment in Provo Wednesday and will stop by lo see me. I' m pleased. Can give her fruit cake. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounded quite upbeat. 

9 DEC EMBER 2017. SATURDAY 
went to a rectal of vocal, vio lin, cello performance in the morning and Eric' s (one ofjessicas's asst's) 
Ai..:apella Chorus in the evening. Enthus iastic group. Lellie's voice mail when J called her . Mitchel 
tried lo fix my printer. 
BLESSING: Wanda is going to m ake a copy of my unprinted journal on ber computer/printer 

10 DECEMBER 2017. SUNDAY 
Alice taught the SS lesson on The Proclamation of the Family. Ate lunch with Wanda and Geri. 
Theresa and J vis ited Carolyn n. and June Pack. Talked to lellie . 
BLESSING: I DO ENJOY THE Sabbath day meetings. 

1 l DECEMBER 2017. MONDAY 
Ruth's birthday. She came over so I gave her her card myself. Rachel had takenher out to a steak 
restaurant last night; "The best dinner I' ve ever had." Ruth brought two big oranges, two big apples and 
a box of Famous Amos cookies. Lettie said Brennen gave ruth roses. I, and she, are SO pleased. I 
went to Walmart; spent $50; tissues, powder for between breast, pads, neeptela for Conner' s Christmas 
gift., a mango, cheese Piorline. And a couple boxes of orange sticks. Nice long E-mail from Grace. 
Went to see the Festival of Lights at Spanish Fork and another place in Salem. Colorful but exhausting. 
Christmas cards from Gail and Geri Wakelie ld and amy Mackley 
BLESSING: Colorful Christmas lights. 

12 DECEMBER 2017. TUESDAY 
Went to Marianne's meeting except she wasn ' t there; Marcie substituted for her . Typed up the four new 
books the library was given; Mildred is going to catalogue them. Had milk and half a muffin and a 
frozen roll before I went lo my noon appointment. I had a long wa il for the Dr.; stewed and fretted for 
fear I would miss gladys and Leanne. Did make it back. She brought me a potted amaryllis, stamps, an 
apple, banana, a small creche which I had asked for and an afghan J knitted for her years ago. LeAnne 
showed me pictures of her apartment. N ice. As I said goodbye to them discovered the poinsettia the 
Jamestown Branch gave lo each resident. Talked to Lettie . Ruth 's visiting teacher brou11hl her a little 
cake for her birthday. Went to The tone chimes Choir concert. Geri Fox is in it! 
BLESSING; Gladys and LeAnne ' s visit. 

13 DECEMBER 20 17. WEPNESDAY 
J lair cul. RS lesson on the temple; guest teacher from a ward in the stake. She had two lovely 

13 DECEMBER 20 17. WEDNESDAY cont. 
musical numbers. Wanda went lo RS: ate noon meal with her. Has broken a oiece oIT one of he 
13 DECEMBER 2017. con:. 
front teeth. Went on the bus to the Provo library for the specia l National Geograohic exhibr. 



Some very striking photographs. Let myself be annoyed by the waiting of about forty minutes for 
latecomers. No answer when I called lettie but she called a few minutes later; hadn' t heard the 
phone. 
Bl ,ESSING: Lettie's phone call. 

14 DECEMBER 2017, TI IURSDAY 
To Dr. Marshall re the test he gave me on my feet/legs. Not sufficient blood couring in my left 
leg; strange as my right one is the most painful. Prescription: Walk for thirty minutes three times 
a week. He saw me almost on time. Gave me ' 'marshall christmas gift": sponge and a little 
scruber which was crocheted. I was able to eat and go to the temple. Went to the Choir's 
Christmas concert; 22 numbers. Talked to vivian and leUie. Gooding has had invers ion, cold, 
cold weather. Clive not doing well. Just barely finished the paper and haven't even startedon the 
crosword puzzle. Talked to betty j. she will be at daughter Judy's for Christmas. 
BLESSING; The Temple; getting Vivian on the phone. 

15 DECEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Did a load of whites including my temple dress and slip. Went to the Ukraine Christmas: 
decorated a star; put on stick and went to several rooms s inging carols (or a semblance of). The 
way Ukrainans celebrate Christmas. Tried ot call Lettie a coupe) of times. Liz nee Haws picked 
up the jam for Ruby and sisters. Said ruby had fallen.Talked lo gJadys. Changing addresses; eyes 
a problem. Told me that the Tabernacle Christmas concert was being rebroadcast on channel 7; 
listening to it. 
BLESSING; Liz ta.Icing jam to ruby et al. 

16 DECEMBER 2017, SAlURDAY 
Walked my thirty minutes; right hand numb when I fin ished. Lettie and her girls stopped in while 
L was napping. Keith and Wilma came for him to play the piano from six lo seven at the Creche 
Festival They brought me a BIG container of pirolines. Yum, yum. I sat with wilma for about 
half the time he played. The creche exhibit was beautiful. Handmade card from Christina P. 
BLESSING: Fullrners generosity; visit from Lettie and her TWO girls. 

17 DECEMBER 2017, SUNDAY 
President Parkinson announced the release of Norm and Tracy next week. Also the Waltons. 

Sister Walton nor norm were there; ill. Bro. Walton and Tracy bore testimonies. We will miss 
them imensely. Clss on Jesus Christ. Used a pciture to draw out participation. Gail & Geri 
Wakefield and family were in church. Gail said Don isn' t doing well. And that vivian almost 
had an accident. Ate noon meal with wanda and Anne?. She is a talker. Set up my nativity scenes. 
Weeded out my address stickers. Learned that Wilma gave the poinsettia to wanda after their 
choral program and she gave it to me. I was puzzled thinking FuJLrners had given me two gifts. 
OLESSING; Sunday 

18 DECEMBER 201 7, MONDAY 
Went to the activity re Mexico' s Christmas traditions: had a cute pinata; we finally broke it; was 



fun. Wrote a quick note to Grace The. Christmas cards from Holly & jonas with picture of their 
son; also from Kaitlin and Scott with picture of their son; one from Shirley Olson and Betty J, 
Went to the Lithuaian tradition discussion in the afternoon; ended up trying to make stars out of 
drinking straws; didn't do well. Talked to Lettie before FHE . Eating ham Ann and Rhett had 
brought Tonight's FHE sponsored by Norm and Tracy. At evening meal Iona talked about her 
concern for Geri. Conner stopped in for a visit as he was leaving for the day. Told him I wanted to 
leave him my desk; Brennen my file and Alicia my chest of drawers and bedside stand. Need to 
put it in writing. Talked to vivian; Viann there. Driving them to Twin tomorrow to check Clive's 
eye. 
BLESSING: Lettie sounding good. 

19DECEMBER2017, TUESDAY 
Wrote ten Christmas cards. Wanda not feeling well. Got shampoo, soap and some candy from 
the Token store. Becky called; she and Danny will bein provo for a Dr. appointment; will have 
noon meal with us. A large nwnber of books given to the library. I brought 21 up to my room. 
Went to a piano recital; Talked to Lettie before. 
BLESSING: Christmas cards sent. 

20 DECEMBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
About fifty books given to library; three trips to bring them lo my room. Mostly fiction; not sure 
how they will fit RS. Sue S. Gave a lesson on the Savior. Becky and danny Johnson came for 
Danny's Dr. Appointment; had noon meal with us. Becky borught both wanda and 1 a loaf of 
pumpkin bread, fruit. Walked my thirty minutes. Typed up about twent-five of the books. 
Beautiful package from Barbara and Abe; all sorts of goodies. Will wait wait to take everything out 
until wanda can see it. Went to jessica and Afton's musical program. Think J might have a 
urinary tract infection. 
BLESSING; Got about half of the books typed up. 

21 DECEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Went to insta Care; UTI; Cipro from Edgemont finally came after four. Conner brought a printer 
from wanda. He set it up and worked on it for a long time. Not compatible with my old 
computer, Finished typing up the books. There are eight James Patterson books and little room on 
the shelf. Also there are ten of Danielle Steel; same problem. Tried to call Lillian a couple of 
times. She called me yesterday; had been in the hospital. Talked to lettie longerthan usual; she 
had been busy with people visiting and bringing goodies. Still working on my paragraph of the 
living Christ. My table for tthe buffet tomorrow is in the library. A table for three with Carla's 
name on it there too. 
BLESSING: Lettie's cherry voice 

22 DECEMBER 2017. FRIDAY 
Got all except something to give to rachel ready to take to Willmores for christmas. Ate 
Christmas buffet in library with Wilma keith. Steven and Maria. Wanda visited with us um:11 

iCOb and familv came. Haroer gaveme a liUle baby jesus in a candy cane crook. Packages from 
-~ula IOlantl and Shirley (fudge, pumpkin bread and brittle). Exhausted. Did go to the exercise 
.!1 0 



22 DECEMBER 2017, FRIDAY cont 
Ethopia Christmas discussion, the only activities of the day besides the buffet. No answer wbetoI 
lried to call Lenie. Talked to Vivian. Sounded good. Debbie, Clarke' s wife, has the authority to 
talk lo ryle' s Dr. She goes with him lo the Dr. They are so grateful for this. Talked to gladys; she 
sounded good. Had been to Adele' s son' s wedding and to Arlene hawkin memorial with her sister 
barbara and faimly. Bed here I come. 
BLESSING: thoughtfulness of ShirJey,blair and paula. 

23 DECEMBER 2017, SKI1JRDAY 



24 December 2017, Sunday 
Sacrament meeting was comprised of the reading/quoting from The Living Christ interspersed with 
mu~ic. Nice. I fl_ubbed my part. Wanda worked on my computer. Went to Eric's for their family 
Christmas gathering. Talked to Lill ian Heil; insomnia and pain in legs and back. I shifted a few books 
in the library in the XYZ's. Steven stopped by to pick up the books and jam. 
BLESSING: Beautiful Sacrament meeting. 

25 December 2017, Monday 
Breakfast with Teresa. Wanda worked on my computer; helped me identify where I can get E-mail and 
write my journal. Noon meal with Teresa and Wanda. A rest. Feel as if I might still have the UTI. Did 
my 30 minute walk. Conner and rnegan picked me up at three; over to Lettie's; opened gifts. Conner 
outdid himself with a stocking of various items and a lovely little lamp what turns on, up and down, by 
touching. Ruth had a lovely dinner: turkey breast, carrots, broccoli , mashed potatoes and rolls. Rachel 
came in time ot eat; had been to a movie with Jordan and Paige (their tradition). Lettie didn't eat. Back 
about five. Took the rolls Ruth gave me to Wanda. Put pj's and listened to PBS news and a re 
broadcast of the Tabernacle Christmas program. To bed early. 
BLESSING; Lovely Christmas day. 

26 DECEMBER 2017, TUESDAY 
Betty Johnson daughter, Judy, came just before lunch. We exchanged gifts; good to see her. Ate noon 
meal with Wanda. Called lnsta Care (thanks to Davy for giving me the number) re my UTI. The nurse 
was to call me back but never did. Went to the New Resident Social. Lynn ?; looks quite young. Both 
hands tremble Reed WiJilmore cal led to make an appointment to bring lettie to lunch tomorrow. 
BLESSING: Reed bringing lettie to lunch. 

27 DECEMBER 2017, WEDNESDAY 
RS and Priesthood brethren met together to learn of the format of the lessons to be given in 2018. No 
teacher as traditionally used; more discussion, sharing on given problems, challenges. Christina and 
President Parkinson led the discussion Lettie and Reed came. She didn't eat; just had a coke. Nice to 
see Reed; catch up on hls family weighs too much but looks good. Daughter Emily going to China to 
teach English. Son Ethan been in Ecuador for a year. Gave me an envelope for a contribution. Lettie 
found a puzzle and Reader's Digest to take with her. Wilma and Keith stopped by with a bag of rolls 
for each of us. I ate one. Had a two hour rest; new antibiotic can1e. Did my 30 minute walk. Dutch 
Strata for evening meal one of the worst I've eaten, or not eaten here. Came home and heated a muffin 
form the freezer and a cup of milk which overflowed; not a drop to drink! 
BLESSING: Reed brought Lettie for noon meal. 

28 DECEMBER 2017, THURSDAY 
Did a load ofwhltes. Sat in on art of the Tai Chi Class. Went to hear the cellist play; lovely. 
Talked to Lettie; a new Jan Karon book out. 
BLESSING: Drawer full of clean garments. 

29 DECEMBER 2017, FRIDAY 
Did a load of dark including my two vests. Moved the U & V books to another shelf in the library. 
Went to the New Year Eve party; quite fun. Didn't go to evening meal. Barbara and Abe called; little 
trouble hearing. Chris and his wife are expecting a baby in June. Wrote to her (she called immediately 
after f wrote her). Also wrote to Shirley and paula; long overdue thank yous. Talked to Lettie, Gladys 
and Vivian. Clive weighs 150; weight for years 180. While on the phone with Gladys theresa brought 
me tomorrow's activities and a cup[ of milk. BLESSING: Barbara's call. 



30 DECEMBER 2017, SATIJRDAY 
StiU don't feel very well Wanda spent a lot of time putting old info on my new computer. Took down 
Christmas things and realized I hadn't put up a nativity and Becky's angel. Auwe. Shifted all U to Z 
books to make room for new books. Just need to move books from stuffed shelves. Talked to Betty J;. 
Couldn't get Lettie. 
BLESSING: Moved some books in library. 

31 DECEMBER 2017, SUNDAY 
Three new volunteers spoke at Sacrament meeting. Lanny and Peter K. sang a duet. Lanny and Alice's 
daughter was in attendance. Delightra taught the SS lesson. I do enjoy her. Had noon meal with 
Wanda. Napped until 2;30 when meet the Mormons was shown; I enjoyed it. Included Hal and the 
football coach for Navy. E-mail from Paula. Talked to Lettie. 
BLESSING: Good Sacrament meeting and SS class, 

SUMMARY EVENTS OF 2017 

1. Don Willmore died. 

2. Gladys banks moved to legacy in South Jordan. 


